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1 ltt*V.hM been received >t Winnin*
I Sir Don A. Smith listing thstff 
friend, un tsenre him that than F 
Id he little doubt about the iwoe of a 

teat being in hie faror he would eoa- «' 
! Winnipeg for the eommone. ‘ ‘The 
eeearr aiauraueee,” laid the informant 
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BOUND TO THE BED!

v a Belle Failed to Apfead at the 
Marriage Altar.

kuBURN, N. Y., Nov. 2___John
trd and Miss Frankie Perrigo, of 
i city, are a young couple who have 
n very much in love with each other 
over a year, and finally decided to 
married. The time set for the wed- 

g was at 9:30 o’clock at St. 
id, Episcopal Church. At that hour 
v. F. A. D. Launt, pastor of the 
(rch, Mr. Beard and his best man,
; Goldthrope, went to the church 
awaited the coming of the bride * 
her friends. As 'the momenta dew 

and she did not appear, the groom 
an to consult his watch and look 
voua. He held a council with his 
nds and the minister, and acknow- 
[ed to them that Frankie’s parents 
e opposed to her marriage with him, 
vas decided that the minister and 
Goldthrope should go to Frankie*» 

le and ascertain why she did not 
le to her own marriage. When the 
oys reached her home Frankie’s 

doing guard duty in the 
it yard. He informed the gentle- 
t that jjis daughter was in the 
se, and that he would shoot her if 
tried to go out If she married Beard 
leclared, he would till both of them 
l bullets. He could not be pacified, 
the two men resolved to see the 
but this Mr. Perrigo objected to 

flourished a revolver, threatening 
boot them if they tried to enter the

Le did not frighten them very much 
they went into the house twj 

id her who expected to be a bride 
to a bedstead with a rope. Mr. 
pt released her and she expressed 
llingness to leave the house, bub 
ined when her father threatened 
loot her if she did. He said he was 
ng to be hanged for it The roin- 
‘ and his companion left the house, 
u Miss Perrigo promised to leave 
home as soon as she could and 
; her intended at the minister’s 
ft where they would be married, 
matter rests here Perrigo bad not 
id down this evening, still exprès* 
a desire to shoot some one.
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' Aj STABBING AFFRAY.

Japanese Nailers Have a 
Drunken Row In a

mm:
bast night about 10 o’clock cries of dis- 

treis were heard from «cabin on Humboldt 
nee* Douglas street. Officer Hooson was 
prtinptiy on the scene and found eight 
Japanese sailors fighting in the cabin. On 
t$e floor laid T.Mitani, a Jap. badly 
founded. Blood was flowing from a dan
gerous out above the left eye, which had 
wen made with a knife, and hie face was 
terribly mutilated and bruised by some 
blunt instrument, probably a stick of cord- 
wood. found near by covered with blood.

; When the officer appeared the Jape ran in 
all directions, leaving the wounded man 
alone. The officer pursued them and sue. 
ceeded in capturing T. Yaeuda. K. Taka
hashi and J, Kasaoka, who were» taken to 
jail. The Rounded Jap 
^tekairtdtoe jail and Mentifl 
as participants in the fight.
did On « -------
was not <
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Af«?ta& to. heigh, of Mfo,. . mile “lïïSSjiî££iT** . ran*

........................................ II ' III I I 'il I Of 79.000 be.“rôf .h'«,

AUSTRIA. deeoeoded new Hill brie ebon, « o clock bound to Aberdeen, Scotland,
19-Dispatehes from P - *«tbont imdent tir the occupants. collision off tbe Battery thu morning with 

the tegeet, knew ire The, oollepeed, R end relumed by the the eteamer BritUnioe bound in from

sSspsa ifJSSSi *20^5®
er- Kentbere, end leke ell .tep. neceesery to »® ktuf“ or »«*pon of eu#

prerent soy outbreak or disorder on the- kind wee found on deeeeeed. The jury 
ooceeioo of their departure. It ik stated retomed . rerdiot dhergmg Doleo with 
that Bessie wilt send to thej)oweni> tbe crime of^eoBblooded murder."
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oi Ur tbean.

onfloating on its 
oorSniye into

w&JwS ■îSiSssr<s^sra
which thiv onltirate in a way, making UttU 1“ 
effort to help nature by irrigation. In a « f30-

erert modem

Vienna, Nor. 
Sofia .tale that 1r-

thoee lotit of 
deer aie plantWilliams Inks valley le really a continu

ation of the "depreniou extending frtm 
Bridge «reek to the 160-Mile Houee. The 
Uke ia a very pretty one, and ia w greet 
reeoit for wild fowl and lake trout On 
one aide the shore rise, steep, while on 
that nearest the road it at re tehee awny in 
low-Iying-hiUs. The ranohe of Pinch
beck & Dyne,

Kaolbsre to 
mood for the.......... #0
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Buenos Ayres, Hov. 19.—Cholera has 
broken out in the hospital for the insane 
in this city, and of eighteen persona at
tacked with the disease two have died. 
There were five new cases end five deaths

toeth^^n/Jw^btSe
that General Tejea will be Jioeeu to loo
med him.

“wnxLuijaiAX* VAUr” n'elook
___ -«-Bitueted at the nerth-weet end of the" raoohe, named appi 
Prisoners dake which i# emptied by the San Juan 181 * “ provided 
nan Who n .mail etraam which adds its water ”/
however, to that of^the Praaer four^ralee from the the mieaionhrm, _ie
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a handsomb *xhdenc« eruua medal, fh Canada and Europe, and ooald not touch them, or they would not waa entirely euppreerad in two hours,
I» being built at a point overlooking the hat now an exhibit of peaa and potatoes at have acted at tpey had. They understood would have been ridiculed, dentinuing, 
Itire, for it li st tht. end of the ranohe the Colonial exhibition, wbioh have also the land wa. to be taken from them, Hud | ‘he prime minister said: “The enp- 
where the main buuneea it earned on, begn exhibited at various places on the they were to be sent somewhere elee. I pression of the revolt ie doe more to the 
There is here al» n lovely now-of the oootioeot, sod. which he has bees asked Now that they knew they were anting con improved-onetoms of the country and the 

ira Slothed Tn^th nîïüy'bLatihî *° p*ft tbef 1j^g re*erded “ tb*fIlt”old "ot "^ere virtue, and raleott oMhe qoeen ttien the
tint, of autumn. exoeptionatlySne^aaiBplra^ pfOoto^è'teotWlÆll'rat’u^n^fe «vm, haa done ft. beet J^eJnla’o’îdw*

To walk over the farm woold be too _____ ■ Tuck and hit party of five eeeietentt, Gen. Selemanca ettedked Premier Segeets
grant in effort, m Mr. Pnuhbeok harneaa- two and-e-half»tonee to height, wee nem- ,hUe attemptingto make a anew, took pereoneHy, and amid general murmurs, 
ed up e teem end drove u. from one sod ly completed at the tnUe of our vuit. It fc j iQltrumenU from them, drove them dednripg that the only way to bring about 
to the other. Fmld afu. field of large .. mtuetedou a nra of ground, «nnmmjd- ™ t"r ^ „d eoulj permit the fall of the government... by'raeort- 
extent was patted through, showing eigne inf » fine *»» of the rajley,and it pro- tkam lu)d ™D, while the hearing mg to a military upriiing. Gen. Ooetello, 
.of- having recently been deprived of a t^tuildinn ctîTnd * » prisoner ws. going on, Mr. B^- mmrâter of war, contended ^inet the

maaSvwKfcs SBB.S‘E-BEs .afaaasjsviSs:
agrg,!?raj ssssteésç^siï scsajfarias»
^ Afioer- ._ Tr led by Mi. Tuok went s« directed and found ready to servo their country and follow
ffîSÆSTSSrSÜEÎS mlk!. In to instrumente in a net house on the beach its flag Tbe general opinion js that the

tîr vbere toy had beenplaoed thst morning, government carried off tbe colors of to 
- A The following are the name* of those debate and that the opposition made

-the manufacture of furniture. The resi- arrected the sentences passed upon nothing by its attack, 
dance is supplied with itiany modern eon- th reaneotivelv• " ^ -. i." 1
Trateuees, and taking into oonsideration £d ward Mather—Ioterfering with a sur- 
ita distance from trade centres, is certain* feyor one month; molesting Mr. Took,
'v ^ ’ST’S ^ W& robb^> to m»i
h ■ ÎT Î^ a ' , Üî, ^ „ S? , 4 Alfred Atkineon—Interfering with asur*

:rrrontb; moU“iDiMr-Taik-
one employee, and does a considérai an
nual business. Adjoining the “Onw»rd” 
ranohe is that of the -

be m
mm

, More then one fortnight end act store tient» been a titordSr to
—«• ^ ^ gmnumgi

Sacramento, Oal., Nov. 19 —It was 
developMi to-day that burglars 
the residence of ft. Oppenheimer in this 
city on Sunday afternoon last and carried 
off money and jewels to the extent of $2r 
600# including a diamond worth $800.

New York, Nov. 19.—A collision oc
curred this morning between the steamers 
Brittambjmd Beaoonafield. The former 
struck the latter on the port side about 
amidahip, making a hole from three to 
four feet long on the water line. Several 
tugs took the Beaoonafield in tow, and 
when near the Brie elevator, Jersey City, 
where it is supposed she was bound; the 
sank in 36 or 40 feet of water. Htie waa 
of 1,118 tons register, and had on board 
7,000 bushels of grain. The damage to 
the Britfeanic was apparently above water, 
but waa quite extensive.

. Denver, OoL, Nov. 19.—A special 
from Sterling says: Eugene Buries01*, a 
homesteader from Michigan, was lost in 
the storm last Monday while hunting cat
tle two miles east of here. His frozen 
body was discovered yesterday, and was 
brought here this afternoon.

Chicago, Nov. 19.—An Inter-Ocean 
. special says: The bargee Ninekaunee 
and Mamette in tow of toe steamer .Man* 
istigue, laden with lumber at Osoçela for 
Chicago, broke down yesterday morning 
20 nplea off Manitou Island. They wa* 
ter-logged and went ashore 10 milee souto 
of this place, the two crews, numbering 
16 men in all, lost.

.Wyle entered
DELAYED DISPATCHES.Nee more chan one week-SO «sale. ,

Mere iban ene week sod not more than one fort* .më
Crafty Capt. miner.tgtit—40 oeoti.

No.sdvertleement under this dàsdâeation innert- 
90 tor 1ms than 82.60, and Accepted only for every

:WASEUNGTON TERRITORY.
Olympia, Nov. 19.—The coutmt be

tween the Postal Telegraph Company and 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company 
was decided to-day in favor of the Postal 
Telegraph Company. Judge Hoyt de
livered an exhaustive and able opinion, 
in which be sustained the position of the 
Telegraph Co.

An article headed “Daring, esospé,” 
was published in Thursday morning’s 
Colonist. This gavé i# account of the 
capture of Paymaster Watkins of the U.
St Nsvy, who was endeavoring to escape 
on the sealing schooner Arctic. It waa : 
stated that Capt. Miner oi the sealing 
schooner Penelope, now. in part, and 
riwner of the Arctic, was not a party in 
any wav to the escape of the paymaster.
Thu information was secured by a reporter 
of this'paper from Ohpt. Miner, who no 
doubt was very anxious that tbe beet aide 
of the story should be placed before the 
public. A gentleman of this city 1iaa 
handed us a copy of the Japan Gazette, in 
which in an account of the proceedings 
before the U. 8. Consular General Court, 
in regard to Peter C. Fuller, captain of 
the Arctic and now under sentence in 
Japan. The petition which waa read be-
lore the court, has been forwarded to .... . „ « ,wî. *„ .
Praeident Cleveland, praying for the re- h» «II D. lone
lease of Fuller, who it would seem waâ an *T®
lOQooent pert# in the escape. The rarioee S0O,(XK> to 400,000 poimdeb«ng ennnell,
paregrsplu in the petition show that Oept. «uod, end _eUogelher «00 eeree in tbe
Miner Vee the priootpel in the whole *«««» pvoduote. : We were shown rem-
traneeotion. I. wti he that arranged for P‘“ of the megmfioenl root end v^e-
e peaeenger for the Arctic, end hâ P.y- ‘*bl“ P»»"-«ooty 

Femme residing at a distance from Victoria, who master Watkins conveyed op board with- “®® !®v®° b0D P°oOds to the hill> and
P»?» °°»” ■I1 oat the knowledge of hie identit# b^jog 1?.t° 16 ‘°“ t0 theeM* of oerfotei end

dS^Strm Owns in Sasteope, money given Oept. Foller: end it wee not until “‘5“ w-tL-- lh. .
■, bill, or ootn, t .«nr. ra-«io». the war ship Oeeipee pieced him under . In ordM te better sail the lerge qnenti-

erreat that be was ewara that hie paeaen- 0[M’^ g!°WD’Jht ■ 
ger wee the dehalting peymeeter. bought the Victons Bearing mil), which

Oept. Mine, wee olerai enough to er- 11 now WW ;rder-°> thSl-»2?»m
range the plan end bed nearly carried it rann.™8 t™* the lake The ®iU, ifhloh
to e eocoeaeful completipn,. end would 4°n<rù*°°!îî.Aîa! “d
have done so had the Arctic sailed for to”* run "5*. tnrbine Wneel, a race
this port. However the plot filled end hA.mg beeo made from thrlake to it, end
Oept. Miner and hie renuuning echoooer good power eeearad. Tips year hne.been
Penelope made fast track, feï Viotoria, «oepttoasUy dra, eod .ra order to raue
where hie schooner ie now laid up. Gent. 18 WilUem a tike, the opening
Feller bee not fared so well, for he .. (™ >? M,d‘*^n
sentenced to six months’ ; imprisonment perceptibly hewhtenod the water 10 to 
and to pay a heavy fine for aiding sod mI 19,lr*rT. votitao
abetting the deeertien of Paymaster t^Hy bodt, m very complete m its ap 
Watkioe poiutmente, end we were shown tome ex-

The American authorities would very of fioor. Adjoining *, en
much like to hold an interview with » Urge grain werahoure, the
erafty Oept. Miner on American sgti; #»"> jyng the^.Utttir to

The ohtif of poliêêlaiêt'STainng reoeived "

-«H-menta,, D„l.„,
hundred yards from the track. Be had .. potatoes are at the colonial exhibition,

xamined the man, so it ui not known ^e pwhyment was «ened kri ^ drive of nearly three tides from tbe
Mcid.nt,.nJd0.^moMh,’,.,,hether,n,m 1 hnnre hnog, 0. to the iake, ora, which a

All that oould be gleaned last night waa honor aooompaniad him, dressed in Wind- steam thbbsher is aï work.
that on the day previou. a man named to the throne, whence he do- Thi. wra ran by . porrable engine, end
Moretiod took a return ticket to Shawni- Jj™®* hii2,„d keP4 » *»rge gang busy on the stack and

‘ï14* Oonduo">a Bl.lck h! ^h th<r£ïïLt, ^d ^leaker àhefe- «voond the thre-her, for the machine did 
would be book thet evening. He also raid fri th7 chair a.wal noliïiTf 'te work in every lively manner. Three
thet he tad bran traveling tine, the 6th
of Jely lest, end that lately he tad been tbe hooge adjoom^d until Wednesday evèra* -V« pthare fed them in, three more tied 
en e big spree. Moreland haa not at D«oemtar let, when the legtaetn# the gram into aaeke, while several more
yet turned up, and it i. thought thm be i. ^t for bariums weekly. /• ^ere ra v.riou. work.^ So «.on « e nH
the men who is lying deed in the woods, After adjournment the representatives on waa loaded the grain waa conveyed to 
having committed suicide, u he had been repaired to the parlors, where the natal the warehouse near the mill, 
feeling despondent owing to hie ISte in- Speaker's banquet was partaken of. Bevtr- The farm ia generally run in a modem

al speech* were made anda very delight- way, end would be e genuine aorpriaC to 
fnl evening -wee had. Mr. Shekrapeare eastern agrioeltnrieta. Here, 800 miles 
proved an admirable host ■ and did the north of a railroad, only this year opened, 
honors of the evening in hie nanel heppy ie » firm that would do credit anywhere 
manner. Tha i. M. 0. A. haa been redlv- jo the world. Breidea the .team threeher 
ing many reornitadonngthe pari few weeks the machinery need oonaiete of two eelf- 
and the prospect, era for a profitable win- biede„ teo m0„r ,wo hor.e-rak«,

ssa»;ss nrsE
one to vhrioue farming implements. 
There ie also a portable eaw mill, toe tim
ber having been cut, fashioned into lum
ber, and erected into buildings right on 
the farm. There is a blacksmith shop for 
repairs and horse shoeing. Pinchbeck & 
Lyne hare s considerable community that 
could easily be supported from the pro
ducts of the farm without going to the 
outside world for other than the luxuries 
of life.

On the range they have 800 head of cat- 
tie, about 900 hogs and 60 hopes, besides 
24 working horses. They cure ham and 
bacon, have small fruits for canning in 

aaoe, and with the vegetables and 
roots, toe life on Williams Lake farm is 
full of to good things of toe earth.
■E io and the long
winter evenings are whiled away by music 
and singing, toe ladies of the house and 
some of the male members having consider
able ability as musicians.

" m«ta unaccompanied by specific lnstrac- 
till ordered out.

Aii»«rei8Cine«ue discontinued before expiration of 
period will be charged aa if continued for

Uheral Ailewanee on yearly contracte 
“Ualiuig anentien" to an adrertiaement, 20 cento 
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UNITED STATES. 
FbakkmkiI Nov. 19.—A terrible tike 

diweter occurred bet night, end there is 
left net a soul to tell the story; During 
the height of a storm yesterday after
noon, at intervals throughout tire blind
ing snowstorm, [a three masted schooner 
could be seen about six miles southwest 
of Frankfort. Her poles were almost 
bare and her deck seemed clear of any 
cargo. An attempt waa made to anchor 
her, and she held for a time, but soon 
broke loose apd drifted helplessly before 
the gale. The wind gradually increased 
in violence and thé seas were growing 
larger every mqSent as darkness settled 
over the lake. Help was asked, from the 
life-saving station ah Manistee, but it was 
impossible for the tug to live in such » 
gale. After great trouble, the life-saving 
station, gix miles from here, was reached, 
and their apparatus hauled down the

"*tte££ . £ tM! •-<» »nd hail. MThey’afrived at’he’ecene

hie force of the wind end see, which rolled “* llla dieeeter at Herring Greek et 4

.tSEStiS&ffltS ttte&z&sai
her. Veeaels at the docks snapped their »“ totally broken up end with the cargo 
heavy breast Knee Uke threads and were “* piled up ou the beach, everything 
compelled to lie at anchor. The breakwater being completely destroyed. The broken 
harbor light wu tom from its heavy timber meats, shrouds, lumber and debris were 
fastenings and washed into the lake. The all mixed and piled togetbei. Captain

lidly away. The rerimeof the orevtof the outer tank. One beta ... found,

pocket of hi» coat was found a letter 
bearing the sddrera of Wm. Laurey, 131
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHK m

■'i:3iM
BULGARIA

Sofia, Nov. 19.—Capt. Nabokoff, who 
led the revolt at Bourges, and three 
seigeants, who were implicated in the 
rising, hove been condemned to death. 
Several former officials in Roumelia, who 
took part in the' revolt, were sentenced to 
iasprisonment for life.

Worth Remembering.
ere is probably no better relaxing 
iy for stiff joints, contracted curds, 
tainful congestion, than Hagyard’s 
w Oil. It cured Mre. John Siddèll, 
ton, Out., who was afflicted for years 
contraction of the

THÊ WEEKLY COLONIST.
John Tait—Interfering with a surveyor, 

one month; moleeting Mr. Tuok, two 
months.

Frederick Ridley—Interfering with a 
surveyor, one month; maleetiog Mr. 
Tack, two months; eeraqlt end battery, 
two months.

MaltU* Wetdam—Interfering with a 
surveyor, one month; molesting Mr. 
Took, two months.

James Smith—Interfering withaenr- 
veypr, one month; moleeting Mr. Tank,

I

NOTICE. ?:gg

bronchial pipes 
ightuess of the chest. It is the great 
iy for internal or external pain.

tu-lh-sat-dw.

BELGIUM.
Brussels, Nov. 19.—The Royal Col

lege and intermediary training schools at 
Hey have been destroyed by fire.•5S=L ;*s___ N» Her'

inn TViSRAT of 1800 eeree 
enbetantial

also have a u ornerons herd of stock cattle.
We were unable to take more ton e 

hasty look at the surroundings, for the 
stage was awaiting ns at to 160-mile 
house. Oar democrat waa loaded and 
several mounted horses, and after an

composed 
land with mOS1

’THE
'The Perfection U-»..f. ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 19—The report of the ed 
Middleboroagh Chamber of Gommer»

^saasss^GSEproposals have been declined. Accord- “rabor in safety bat for 
after the 30th hat, the etwmare ■

-;s
Local and Provincial News.

Prom tito Doüv Colonist, Now. 20.
BRAD IN THE WOOD*.

A Man Discovered Stint Hear

» age in the medical line is the liquid 
remedy Syrup of Figs, manufactured 
>y the California Fig Syrup Co., San 
isoo, Cal. It is agreeable to the 
acceptable ts tbe stomach, 
nature, paihl 
igh m its action.
Oe., Victoria

the

the

ST" IW
Lake.

Udw

pplneea and Health
the whip end th. hot*
It wet e beautiful Sunu., ——, -----
the driva from the 160 to Bridge Creek 
was thoroughly a piratant one. Work it 
generally euapended on tke Sabbath day, 
and the interior people epend it principal
ly in neighborly visiting.

A Lunatic's Leap.

set
i.AdXtoi 

killed.

n portant problems, the former de- 
fig gieatly on the latter. Everyone 
iliar with the healthy properties of 
and no one can afford to be sick and 
kble whil« the pleasant concentrated 
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs may be 

! our enterprising druggists, Messrs. 
*y&0o. 12dw

‘WQ
» were’tori. raw he could not 

,t veecel and beet all hie -------- :

on, bat wra arable to do so, end

mens, breekere wMoh ewept the .choooer 
ofthemtad

‘ engine was on 

lira, were 

ik. pti,

wreck wu discovered two
miles away, where the 
wreckage wu to be teen. The entire 
atom of the schooner Marinette, of Ra
cine, Wit., wm diaooverad. At s neigh
boring farmhouse was found a bruised and 
battered sailor, with lacerated hands from 
which the flesh ui stripped end hie feet 

badly swollen. He ie O. W. Annie, 
of Port Huron, a tailor on hie first trip, 
and ie the only survivor of this vessel. 
He «aye: “We loaded at Osceola with 
lumber for George Deoud, owner of the 
loetveeseL”

• Chicago, Nov. 17.—A special received 
from White River, Ont., e email station 
on the Oaaadian Pacific, givra particular, 
of a horrible tragedy which occurred 
there. It appears that Charles Williams, 
a storekeeper, with a wife and three 
children, and whose father and mother

ebsepeb asssssass■ the lean nTsafety end the captain and Picioa* of ,ife. »Bd on Sunday laid a 
mTta nol. were left The rants n wa. Hap for tar. He took the train for a 

>n not Willine to leave the veeael before the dietant station, raying he would not be ta tta mle »tLrivtff?tat tti^lttra raided b«k until the middle of the week. He

** 1535SSSS.rtrataditeime* the to»P below dealt the inirnder a blow with a heavy 
LhTÎraLdhim totiThWffcmlrad «üek, bot O’Brien quickly recovered him- 
r.tempt*l to rall him drora? tat “d *«««* » revolver .hot the hue-
..ttamprao iu 'Puii^ bj™. ,d 1 it „ bend dead. The noise of the shot and
kn hne^ttara.m^ era tailed thê tra lh< •««•“ of the brought William', 
aeainetthe .chooser with terrible «roe* f*iher to the eeene, end ta wee immed- 
êfrabimr the unfortunate man betWran lately kitted by a bullet from O’Brien’.
tb. F—1. -rindino ‘hie lee. linto revolver. Hie wife heving followed him,
uuId. Aj the v easels * Derated he wu the fiendish murderer trapped the wwpou 
raughtaud drawn-aboard the teg, | the *****

the ehildren were then dhpraed of with a 
heavy eiub. The youngest, 18 month» 
old, wu spared. The wratoh 
bed hie guilty paramour 
region of the heart with 
and supposing her to be de

rescuing the intent red Mrs. Williams, 
who lived long enough to make a state
ment of the affair to the authorities. 
Officers were quickly dispatched in search 
of O'Brien, and he wu raptured twenty- 
five Huk» from-the scene of the crime. 
Lynching ia confidently expected.

ontkaftewm?
Taring the time the Cormorant wra at 

Hetlakathla Mr. Tuck commenced the eur-
WnoVtaSw 'md°abte^

The Cormorant left Metlakahtla on the 
lath, this time taking the inside peerage. A 
severs gale wra eeeomtared In Queen 
Charlotte Sound, the 
drake, bat the ehip wra tidy 
met the onslaught bravely.

Greet credit ie due to all

not e 
how he red bow

JfrÆ'i.-iïïïSlg

aç^gsîsaS:
Doleridgef!

Davie swore that it w 
in the room when h 
to meet the plaintiff;
out for the purpose of enabling______ j and
the lady tobe alone in the darkened apart
ment. . -.'..Vi - ■ -

Hampton Court palace in Middlesex, on

sss-^sûBs
apartments have tara ' 
flame» have since spread I 
Inga and now are raging 1 
of the ctapel and r

JohaMoPtan^

Coleridge, his tether-in-lew,
A Wide Range.

pade oi William Mollvery on 
bridge created considerable ex

citement abont S o’clock last evening. Mo
llvery has hew to inmate of tbe insane 
ssylmn et New Westminster for several 
months nest. Although Insane hie malady 
is of a harmless character, and he was 
allowed to leave the asylum with hie sister, 
who came from Ban Francisco for the pur
pose of taking Mollvery te that city. For 
the put two day» they have been stopping 
at the 8t. Nicholas hotel, and Mollvery ta» 
been in the care of Peter Oerr. Lut even
ing the crazy 
ceeded to Beacon hill for . walk. Mollvery 
did not show signs of violence until they 
nested the beach when he tried to 

With greet 
J Mr. Oerr restrained him, end 

they returned to James Bey bridge. As 
toon u Mollvery wu on the bridge he 
became teeciitited with the water beneath, 
and before Mr. Carr oould divine hie pur
pose, the unfortunate man vaulted the 
rail of the bridge and leaped into the 
water. For a moment he disappeared, 
and on ariainv to the tnrteoe, com
menced swimming te the'share. Mr. 
Carr rushed down to the water'» edge, 
and with the avail tan* of several perrons

the water in an exhausted condition. He 
did not appear to realize hit danger from 
drowning, and laughed at the consterna
tion of hie rescue».

The esca 
James Bey

inide range of painful affections 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil James 
son, of Wood ville, Ont., speaks of 
gh terms for rheumatism, lame 
>raius and many painful complaints 
leiEtas to mention. It is used in- 
or externally.

menas breakers which swept

ESsCBE 
îapsl£|
Bur ret-
ever, managed to turn the crank r juat

ties tade mwashing the 
mraaed end ed to mnrrv

WMthose ooneerned 
lor the firm and effective 

ike whole of the pro
tium ter have been carried oa. 

Captain Nieolla, the commander of the

ssswrtsafaeuc
materially- to awatiateotory oonolnàon oi a 
delicate Irak without neceaaitetinr the
shedding of blood or the 
further W feeling.

ÆfîïSÏS*"^
untenoe, ottan committed for trial.

endin thetu-th-wt-dw

10 Horaeaa l-

k’s&fisâs'usnm
ottoB.” It to mit pleeaaot to tosto. Its«tt£rSfi^erRS.«ir

Full particule» will be known to-day, 
u an inquiry will be held by the police.

FHOH HETLAKAHTLA,
and hie attendant pro-

mall thik feœÆSSs? ■
•ad Mk for "Mu. WntoboVs Soothing e Ormoraet Arrives at Ma- 

neime—All filet *1 Het-
into toe water.•ed toko »o otter kind.

ritiunafewMK
t Luxury and Necessity
* and poor who wish to enjoy good 
i xnd who do not wish to resort to 
bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
ties, is the concentrated liquid fruit 

Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
76c. and $1 26 bottles for sale by

-Full Assizes.

The following is the calendar of prisoners 
to be tried at the fall assises in Victoria, 
commenting Monday, 22nd inet. :

Ah Goon—Unlawful possession.
Ah Chang—Unlawful possession.
Butcher (a Saanich Indian)—Felonious

ly killing cattle.
Chiloe (a Saanich Indian) —Feloniously 

killing cattle.

-- Dr. Clseeee'. Death.

Free Prera lays: This 
community wee shocked bat evening with 
the new. that Dr. Daniel Clone* tad 
been loond dud in hie bed at hi. real 
dense on the Eapianade. The deoeaaed 
genttimen tad for many yean been 
troubled with eirrhoeb of the liver, end

' jflra

confined to ibhoUee for nee 
and yesterday morning hie 
A. Planta, went to the tan* to era him, 
tat »a he wra asleep Aid not awake him, 
leaving word with the Chinera oook that 

would cell again in the afternoon. 
Lets in the afternoon he railed again, end

"EHSS
'of Montreal^mi

ie
A telegram received at this office from 

• Nanaimo statu that the Cormorant will 
arrive at Beqnimalt this afternoon. Every 
thing b reported quiet at Metlakahtla, 
and the surveys are under progress. 
Supt. Roycraft has eight Indians in 
charge.

advised the crofter, to resirt the re 
ttair rattle. Mr. McPherson also 
the meeting,~fpving the «often si

'-Paros, Rev. 19.—It te stated j

US* ErH-i=j
?S£.r*

...
mBThe M

py A Co., Victoria

A Radical Change.

iel Sullivan, of Malcolm, Ont, takes 
re in recommending Burdock 
Bitters for dyspepsie. It cured 
ter years of suffering. From being 
’•c he is now e confirmed believer ia 

to-th-sat-dw.

lOdw “J.
'V

ttat
Mary Ann Williams—Stealing from etbre. 

Christopher Webb—Shooting with intent

Tel Ho (s Chinese women)—^Unlawful

I
At tile Oriental: Jam» Abrahams,

VS.M.'^u.F^:^nhe Vancou

ver Coal Co. b at tbe Drbrd.
F. Rooney, the senior train mail clerk, 

arrived down bat night 
At the Occidental: Jm. Morton, A 

Luckoritob, New Westminster, John W.
^arnditorofthe

Field, arrived oh the Louise last night 
from a hunting expedition in the interior 
of toi. province.

W. TL Armstrong,
O. P. R-* aooompsnied 
ed down from North

ita
. Two oi \and mahdoee assault.

Edmond Hughes—Stealing from person. 
John McGovern—Stealing.
Chang Son Ling-Felomously stealing.
In addition to the abort there will prob

ably be two or three new ora* to be added 
to the tat by Monday.

*
Bi, «tan taWlMteNNS^to

Mr. J. McLean from Big Bend, reporta 
n the various creeks thqt 
Big Brad, by the Oolum- 
anyhe. token ont 8»,000 
bar and bench digging..

>AiAt tea Galvbstok, Tex., Nov. 19.—A eptobl 
from Edinbmg, raye: A noted deepeï-

Ah
soldiers anr the town of Reynoldh in 

sTu^te, Nov. 19 -The Muonic

AMERICAN NEWS.
- HT. - ^ t • ... . 3

A Cnre for Croe,.

a valuable fact for mothers to 
tat there b no better or 
nedy for croup than Hagyard’s 
Oil need internally and externally, 
ndy household remedy may be tad 
Irnggbt. tu-th-ut-dw..

foer time, in the
ch a icer

Seeempty into the 
bit. One octal 
tu gold frolb, 
Other comptai 
dam having ‘ *

tothey fut 
In their

Sing, coni he murder of a Chi-

«HE
American

nese women about

asnciniT, Nov. 1».—Weather - Snow 
lrat night at BerkerviUe, 18 inch*; Ques- 
nelle, 6 inch*; Sods Creek, 4 inch*: (Sin- 
ton, light finny; Ashcroft, none.

■anse. M

First mmtwois » thorough Englishmen rad has been in 
the eoantry ain* I860, first u an offleiel of 
the colony. In the Cariboo excitement be- 
engeged in trading end wee very enooeaefnl. 
During the last year he held offiee he enlti-

^£etWnoT2,ti2tg?°¥,4Ü,ti,e"Ue7

t
The flat £.of

miTry It. - -, . ....
tire moêt troubleeomeuompUinte 

i are Mthnre end w" 
mrd’s Pectoral 
•r in those, or other 
d lung troubles All 
have this remedy for sale.

tu-th est-dw

PBENBL....
mine he. been bonded by RngtiD 
•rd 16 tons of the rook have raw 
London for

trainmaster of ths 
. by his wife, sntiv- 
Bend on Thnrsdsy

imo th» morning by tail on departmental 
b”ta^ta Clarence: F. 0. Cbua, Sen

KSK’ f oftft SSfcJiî 
MMttKVrÆass
Henry Coapbuï, Lancrater, England; 0.

te»®8.

. xuo
f wereNesr \se to this USA4

!»»> >323206 all theng■M

MLThu Pdbuo Dim.—i 
Timet* report of Mr. C 
Mr. Charlton eaid: “Ni 
the aet debt. Weoomn 
debt,Of *76,738,000 .a 18V. That hra 
increaeed until ihi. year *2«0,600,000 uf 
debt has been accumstated under the ad-' y ;

fesiP®

of the 
Nins-Irai^t

.
• - .teds

ssii ie.-it »it richT Mr. Pinchbeck took up a 
of land and spent a great deal of m 
next year in its cultivation, bat th 
proved dry and the yield was i 
the reaping. It was then tiret the i 
system of irrigation ditches was con 
find now is most perfect, there slwi 
a reserve supply in esse of need, 
progressed since, buying 
and now with his partner, Mr. L 
certainly the model tenh of tire i 
Men of 
P.hse

“Oe the Verge of War withShip Roeevelt is on the way from Aue- 
traiia ter a cargo of V. O. Go’s coal. ~

The ship Ooeen King is lying in Royal 
Roads, and will load eosj st Nsoeimo.

Ship W. Â. Osmpbeli has eonmleted 
her cargo of Wellington cost sod left im
mediately for Wilmington.

Ship Bel v id ere sailed from Wilmington 
on the 6th instant for a cargo of Welling
ton eoal. a

Steamship Empire sailed on Saturday 
with 920 tone of East Wellington coal for 
San Francisco.

The Queen of the Pacific eailr i

he s S'«xf we ll».”ofSl^rend owe.
leaves a wife and two 

ip detnisa ~
: OB a ebifito her 
the blow will he

ft Co., Tatra street, Victor», 
agents for B. O., of Dr. J. W. 

abac Corn end Wert Extractor.
hi. , -»d Fredkricton, N. B., Nov. 13___The

Capital iejjreeponaible for the following: 
“During Mavor Howland’s late visit " _ 

AL to this city, his Worship addressed tbe 
.. Infantry School oorpe. Sir . Leonard

tom. tatTthe6^ Tilley was also present and addressed 
ident's family it has the corps. During his speech His Hon-1 
oc.pt Of any offer of or stated that the reason that this pro- 

vinee was the list railed on to furnish 
troops for the suppression of the rebel
lion in the Northwest was owing to tbe 
fact that Great Britain was then on 
the verge of war with Russia, {and it 
was therefore deemed eawiee at that 
critical time to withdraw troops from 
this province with the certainty of on 
attack on oar import towns from Bus 
sinn privateers and an invasion of the 
of the province of Fenians. Sir Leon
ard stated that this had been a state
UftAltot the ---------- - fear th* obtorviDM*,esw*|. maw uvvimoi vj owe mow — — -- v raaaww
of which had now oraaed to exist,”

ward heaven in the mote piteous mai 
He would not listen tu the advioe 
comforting word, of the prieet

*\huhwD*
regain hia com; 
ly on to the de 
before twelve

MS

m will betaï
ti lend.

in of the anti-f thé. execu...------- tion tales-
having managed to 
and walked tteédi- 

p. A lew min état
_______i whirttolrit

rope had atratobdfi to 
« noticed ttat it had 
orned man’s left tom, 
ha It an acute angle.

‘’“a?,!?""

ten- sabres
sfrangemeut, will not be 

Charlton omy *not ^lul^** ratnrna to-day.

ted wtat we qeele from onr Tan Tiotoria —___ to i
contemporary, but we thought «j t.iv. -hnnt th. faithful a tanohf np might™ “* *“* U‘k**b#I,Ub* 1 
an authority just | r once.

the f
state in the tShS3?t5ns t the litol 

until Mrs. Sri0- H. Sawyer,
George Tamil, Seattle; Miu Wood- 
too^e.F.A Ooerar. Mra Schofield, 8«i
F.rG«ton, Toronto;Mr. rad’Mra.0C»ld- ”uter 5h»rt ‘o-f-T ®" °
iSSwHwwajBtesnaseat-

ing on board 80 tone of atoel raih, and

,000 namely the 
,338,000 Mr. (

form to. backbone of a 
, and it II tapgfi that the new into 
og him the reugrd oi Ms many yel 

of hard labpr. Twqvjwrs ago he suited «««f 
England and retnrneJHHra an English wife that i 
en estimable bdy^^mfl they have now a tok|B

tStam."P ° ”hi6 WOrtby' -

After a night » sound sleep in moat com. 
fortable quarters, we erbe at 7 JO that wa 
may have an opportunity ol visiting the 

nances or o. s. axons,

>hytarfiriro **5!
it to a good road, 
ri^gttaOarita?

-
the willSan laad>

u Umi 23* - huv on

9 grip"On Thursday afternoon’s steamer Mr. 
rad Mrs. Luke Pither returned from » 
six months’ visit to their old borne and 
friends in New .Fork eteto. They both 
have enjoyed good health, here spent a 
pleural time among former scenes, and 
return to Victoria, satisfied ttat there ie 
no other piece on the continent ao desir
able u a plate of reeidenee. It » Mr. 
Pither*. intention to permanently remain 
tnthboRy.

0». fa..» THI MOOHti
-------- - M. P;,P-

Colorado, aod G. B. 
Italy suited the Nice 
ling Company e properi 
Motion of toe ore, i
locality. Dr. C .. __
h.ge* Big Bend, Kootei

Qd maje an

ten- « he ever raid
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toaC.9m .road.
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Th* cue will go to tb 
An Attempt was un 

residence of Mr, Jam . 
lately appointed Police; magistrate for 
South Huron, who bis had to line 
some persons for violating the Soott 
act. Batting saturated! with coal oil, 
wulaid at .the end"6f tie building, and 
tired. The flames bad gotten well une 

and were

without I■ LATE DISPATCHES.e for Ontario, 
rivy Council 
to bum the 
War. less, the

ideal todZS^rfand industries which hsd been st 

a standstill for two jeers ware re-opened. 
The tribes now began to close in on 
Tsmai, Osman Digma’s stronghold, and 

while English and Egyptian cruisers 
witched the août closely to present him 
from getting any fresh supjfces Osmsn 
soon began to find himself, as the Times 
oorrespondent expressively put it, in S 
position “very much like a rat in a hole." 
He aecordingly summoned 
maining followers snd informed them, 
first, that an army of 4,000 men was 
marching to their relief; sod, second, 
that oircumstancea required his presence 
st Khartoum. He then decamped, ao 
oompaoied by a faithful few, and Tamai, 
shortly after, fell into the hands of the 
friendly native». The eorreepondent con-

T? SfeSSl g? -zfzsr. ■« Fra»d«=o’. t«a.

mm Susas sers ,,q yo®t weekly iMue, Nor. 5th, he ^ ascertained the policy to be onwiâe, or nation: W ?? • mente, and stating that, If satisfactory,
Mye: Seme fire and thirty yean ago Wnpngi or that they bid changed their whalers are droDDinc into port one by they would embark in the trade. 
Vancouver island had a eovernment of minds in reference to ita wisdom and joa- one, The whaling season turns out to be The corner stone of the old King's

then proceeds to give whs* can only be were unwilling to ule British funds , prSapoot tbst st least ten more would be led over this afternoon by workmen
celled a caricature of said policy, leaving for colonial purposes. From that uAen. This company has ive small steam- who are tearing the building down to
very matter now in £ot-^“ « ^he^egoT ^MirT A ^t, ^
“Bach has been the Indian policy for the eminent, and later the Dominion govern- .Batons, Orca, Narwhal, Thrasher and buildmg& A glass jar was found con

do dea: past 36 years, almost from the founds- ment, has been held in abeyanoe. Grampus. There are also one or more sail-, tauung ooms of the reign, chiefly of
“Nothing show* more distinctly the ooUspwof the tion of the colony. During this period Tb® w# effects ^ of this condition rng ships. Two or three^f these vessels George 111 a time, besides newspapers,

movement throughout the Soudan ting the fsc*4h»t Vancouver island and the mainland be- ot things has shown itself ^ from have already come into port. The average a new Testament, King’s college calan-
cerne united in one colony. The Indien t0 1“»' ™ dneetufection end diffi- ,eibo of wholes caught in foe Arctic m d and a up; o( ^charter establish- 

,,oh?£^3S3l^«fiStaeîipolicy of Vancouver i.lfnd wu put in «d«7 »™Çfg the Indian, where the white, „t down .year agoat.t $6,000 «mh. The the coiZL Bv a si^nee coined 
mt, wd ci. imiçiD.tioQ in it. feeblest would bar. t>0 mainllnd ^ wh/Q ,he have eettled, without the Indian title hav- decrease in the price of whalebone has >ng the oollega By a strange ooincid-
S?Suv'ï£Stitoto«ÏPbr‘wiS'hr“<^tt. united colonie, became part and parse! of mg first been dealt with. This sppeare probably reduced that value somewhat. enoe Ool. R B. Denison and ex-Ald.
creSuiit, of hi. anpporuiw They may twileve in t,ooo, Canada. Thia ayitem waa unaltered and from the official correspondence of gov- Estimating the eversge velue at *4,000 for Tinning, who were present at the lay

to day is the ruling policy of Britiah Col- ernment agent, and surveyors, and is not each, foe “ ing of the corner atone, were present
th. wduUd figure dom not mm. to have bw umbia, and matt be submitted to by Met- confined to the noithweet ooaat of the aaugbtbs_the Zn?m^ when the jar was taken from the wall

SSSSStSiA&fiSfiSSlSrSS Iskahtlan» and their mieleaders as well as ma.nland much l«a to Metl.kaht ». ïlC mZ" Charles Cavern, the Italian count,
«*“ wifi, wfe podi myymmt. wya bw by other Iodise tribes. British Oolumbi. ®thsmrofr^bj of whZiee ere added, ifoifo is . ressonsble was committed for trial at Toronto on

righteous champions ot freedom, but by allowing the that given them by, may I say, their eon language of Mr. Nind, (then government season’s work. It is compara- rmf8 *rom ^Q^a18’ aMder false
blunelM. Bthlc^to ^hl. o.n yerors-not b, sword, but by civilize J»t.l7th duly Svd^î godons. It is trus thst steüi pretences. Evidence waa g.ven that he

îio English or Egyptian soldier has been em- tion and commerce. ” Again, in the They (the Indiana) are jealons of w^er8 oogt a great deal more than vessels bed received $70 on the account of one
SKÏ* Setweekly issue of Nov. I2th : ^ Please, re- their potoesaory rights, and are not likelj fitted out only with Bails. Thiee sailing of the rings. He was admitted to bail.
There Us bien 2t2b5^?KuuSgcondition no member the Indian policy of British. Ool- ^Tnrf shiPd fltted out “ wbalers °“ 1)6 to The Toronto Ryeraon memorial com
inhuman penalty, unie* It is one to refuse uTbar- umbis is not an accident—it waa formu- impunity, nor, such I» theft'.spirit and S6a for the cost of a single steam whaler. mii tee have awarded th« work nf theX' ,^'ult SLto,” leted by thst -great and good man, Sir unanimity, would many settler.. think ll But »b far as heard from, only two nailing ZZ n "Î ,, -f1
wtonj tMKUegtalrttitct—whid^n’bot tbsdmrtfactot James Donglm* and put into practice worth while to encounter their undiagut. ships have had .fall oatohthi. yeu.whtle brouxe statue to Hamilton McCarthy,
a Wien to lire—t*. rtien mperior to tin lanattial In- „ith the knowledge of her maimtv’e eov- •d oppowtiou- ■ • 1 believe the only the catch oi the Ont» would be considered sculptor, who has taken up hie reeid-
rtioet, which i. bat lb. Imtinct to kill.” ernment snd the whole system explained method of settling this matter satiifsctor- very good if divided among three sailing ence in Toronto. The statue will be

to them in a number of diapatchea.” Uy, and with equity to both Indian, and ships, ^e value of the latter, witt outfit nine feet high, with a granite pedesUl,

«^Victoria iLXriïtvLiïJiï wtWlik«-y * •* W.

day on which the above'inrtitntion lm> IndL.. The ‘ buying out,' u Mr. Dun fnd “1*ion- J*?* •*>» govern- "gnVfîSS tat“th^ of tha doodling charge so freely made
brought to a final eloae, the auctioneer a oan term, it, oonaieted in giving the In- ™e°( ”'*5 0. t,^1’ »keleton kep eteamergand more Bailing vessels. Theee against him. He contends that the en-
hsmmer serving as its funeral knsU, its dian. .quantity of blanket» and other m the official oupboerd for «u many years, have had the usual variety of look—good, tire transaction regarding the North-
..non. properties, «v. and except the Jtta<_they hwl no farther |cl.im.. A1 Th'X‘^ l • » ' H I, bwi and indifferent. But^ irom the data at west Central waa iTthe nature of an
library being sold, sod its rooms left though Sir James Douglas continued gov- deal ^ith it m » fair, equitable and states hand it is judged they have done fairly ordinary railwev dual annh oa
empty, cueing the matitote that had ,rno"(or mlny year, after thia tranwo manbke manner And I may be per- weU but with hardly w, good a lowing °h”“rJ,"‘ '"Ld“ such ae has often
maintained ito poaition through many a ,j0D, he never repeated it—never gave milted to .uggest, a. my humble opinion, as the Pacific Whaling company. There been made m Toronto and Ottawa,
trial bordering on a quarter of a century Bny other tribe a potlatch on this account. tbmt 11 “D b”t be done by taking up the are also a number oi .ailing ships which The Toronto Mail's London special

thing of the past. lis dis- The Indians were not averae to the aet- matter where it was left when the above are owned ontaide of organised companies, correspondent cables that he haa been
solution will create a void that must be Uement of white people among them, eo quoted reply of the Dnke of Newctle t< The wealth brought down from the Arotio officia||y informed that the Colonial
wHhZs^^ofTheV^PMe œzzzr' TT.%ty itV‘cf0r Ti^zz:zr::zt i^tl,rbe

Doubtleea to a considerable portion of OMi*fhen eoe. to ahow that-Sir Jams, to aettle-theae olaime by treaty now than the estimâtes dn values on oil and bone at ed until the necessary building is
our citizens, the ion of the Mechanics’ Danois, wa. of oninion that the Indian, -it would hare done then; but not.o much this port. It ie probebly somewhat greater pleted, which may take two or three
Institute with its opportunities to fursish hadnot any legal rights—thua agreeing as acme people suppose, and betides iti because the ruling prices hero are really not years. •
intelligence of the current. literature of with the iudaea and jurists " ** being right and in accordance with the the Pnc™ wluoh most of foe whale ship- The young wife of Archie PhareL
the dsy i. a matter of .upreme iudiffer- W‘în‘rep^t'^heab^^ermit me to golden rule (which, it i, to be feared  ̂îttd^^ÏÏÈfo» M «foot L driver, Toronto, hae diaap-
enoe, inasmuch m the well .locked U- call attention to the following from origi- «orne who think more of the poid than ol no aeoreaee in Aretio whaling at thia port, peafed, and as two young men named
brarieaaf their homes, combined with n,l documents, as «bowing the view, snd the rule, hare little about), it is, Mfor Ml considering that freighta imve beenlow James and Kobert Craig, shipbuilders,
aubacnption to psnodioal literature, end Indian policy of the home govern- the^moet economies! w.jr m which tbi. and boeinefe dull, it a7peare that the whal- .ho boardedin the IZmehoZ toft

to the club, furulfoes abundantly ment, Sir James Douglae, and the coin- matter will ever be settled. Enough hat er, hare done better for their owner, than Xho rimo it to h..,
all they may require. niai house of amembly of Vancouver Ie- b«? “f»n'ln utterl5’ abortive of than average ot amall veesela in other at tbe “™e> “ “ tbo"gbt tbe tnohave

But outside of such highly favored m- jan^. forts at settlement upon a xorong basxs ti trades. The colliers and small lumber made their way to the Statea Before
divideaU there are large numbers, and 'nnr fn nf ofnfc have extinguished quite a number of these vessels have not done better. The half leaving kra. Pharel borrowed various
amongst there numbers, many invested uorurmur ***9 torl/ J « claims—and the end is not yet! Whei. miUion of wealth brought down from the sums of money from other boarders in
with that important power involved in the * General Sherman was sent to settle the Arctic this season of course represente the the house
franchise who have not the means for en- Victoria, 36th March, 1861 Cheyennee, he spent $16,000,000 (fifteen gross earnings, the net profite taing a great r, ,, - . \ n -,
joying mob privilege», and yet to whom M* Lord Oeil,—I have the honor of millions) in killing 30 Indians. A word deal lose. There is foe interest on foe . T! yavltS or Leato, tictex county,
it ie highly desirable that such facilities transmitting a petition from the house of to the wiee is sufficient. B. Robson. value of foe ships, foe outfit, the wear and laB® «tiled to the bar, is the only col-
for obtaining information should be af- assembly of Vancouver Itlsnd to your Nansimo, Nov. 19th, 1886. tear and foe proportion of fairs to be divid- ored barrister in the province.
forded to qualify them to become good grace, praying for the aid of Her Majea- -------------------- — ed among foe erews^ There is also a huge A man, whose name haa not been
and useful citizens. It is just possible ty’e government in extinguishing the In- A Beautiful Memorial. outlay for insurance on vessels going to the learned, but who ia said to have been
that foe temporary arrangement of dian title to foe public lands in this ool- ------- Arctic, foe largest insurance premiums be- ■ , ’ , « M p„.foe city co^' m.T in the ony; and setting forth with much force Mr. Henry 0. Beeton, of Turner, Bee ^»u these vesmUs. - SL,." TT!
meantime meet a requirement; but and truth foe evil, that may arise from ton & Co., has presented St. John's For theilast six week.or I» whale.have Fattee, is «ported to have been found
but any auch notions as have been men- the neglect of that very neceasary precau church with a beautiful and costly win- j16™ coming out of the Arctic ice, and dead, torn to pieces, and partly devour»
tioned qs for the Mechanics’ Instituts in tion. 2 Ai the native Indisn population dow in memory of his son Arthur O. have been making their way south. In ed by wolves in the vicinity of the Pet
its new form to be in connection with a of Vancouver Island have distinct ideas Beeton, who lies buried in Rose bay tbe »“*“ s6Mon th®H »"> no «bales in tewawa river a few days ago.
public market, is s miscomprehension of of property in land, and mutually reoog- cemetery. The window is placed in the “>e A™“ ocean, for the good reason About a year ago, the Brockville
what is wanted, and would end in a fail- nise threir several exclusive and posses- centre space of the shancel wall, and is that they cannot live there when the wa- wJ0hn Donn. a sober in-
are. It is to be hoped the city council sory rights in certain districts, they would composed of two portions separated by a ter ta frozen over so that there are no dmo„ider «mnlovAd in ’the
will seek foe aid of the provincial gov- not fad to regard the occupation of suoh .light frame. It la a most beautiful speci breathing »Pape* A considerable nem- Smart works m.rri£l H u n I
ernment for a money grant for the erec- portions of the colony as the white set met, 0f stained glues work, snd makes an bw «« supposed to die every year by be- Smart works, married Sarah Cole-
tion of a suitable edifice in some central tiers, unless with the full consent of the adornment of appropriate character for mg caught under me so thick that when man, a Quebec girl, aged 19. Though 
part of the city, so that at no distant date proprietory tribe», as national wrongs; foe chnrch. The subject of the picture they come up vto "breathe they cannot the bride yas not particularly strong,
our citizens may have an institution of and the sense of injury might produces is that of Christ blessing little children, break foe ice. Frequent.y a dozen or and was of a morose disposition, the
which they would be proud, and for which feeling of irritation against the settlers, and the scene ie exquisitely portrayed, more whales may beaeen in small area» of couple are said to have lived happily
aid from the legislature Victoria,.»» the and perhaps disaffection to the govern- On the left hand portion U the figure of open water surrounded by ice where no ^ether Mr Dunn remonstrated with
capital, is entitled. Surely, it cannot be ment that would endanger the peace of our Lord, seated, in the set of blessing a ship can go, or not without greater perils t.^ wife for having taxed her strenoth
said, there ia no necessity for such in- the country. 3. Knowing their feelings child, while others of the children are at th,n °*Wb‘ t0 be encountered. Just ““ “5 “3*“*,taxed h.?r 8tr*“8th
fluences being in operation, for while on on that subject, I made it a practice up to his feet. On the right hand portion are where all the Arctic whales winter has by carrying a couple of pails of water,
every hami-onr city is progressive, in the the year 1869, to purchase- the native the mothers and other children, in the long been a mooted question. They are and though she said little it was ap-
hsbits, tistet sad languish of thst por- rights in the land, in every case, prior to rear being the apostle. St. Peter sud St. found all along the coast of California parent that she took the sodding to
tion of fod community oaubd the people, the settlement of any dUtrict; hot «ince John. The expre.ei.on of the faces and denng some of the winter„monfos. But heart. It was noticed that she was ilL
there is furnished abundant evidence of thst time, to consequence of foe termina- ooloring ofthe figures and background of their breeding ground! are the lower lati- being attacked with freoaent fits of
such an institution being wanted as herein tion of the Hudson e Bay company s ohar trees is simply lovely m effect and in gen- t°d“> ** *k btagddens Bay and in the vomiting Pin.ii„ jj,e |^rae go bad as
alluded to, and whiah ft is foe bouuden ter, and the want of funds, it haa not been oral harmony, soft and pleasing. Under- shallow bays of the Lower Mexican coaat. J" . hnihund’»
duty of the government and all interested mmy power to continue it. Tour graee neath is the text “Suffer little children It ui probable that aome go down as far to nrouae hOThuaband a suspicion and
in foe welfare of our city to recognize must, indeed, be well uwsre fout I have, to come unto me and forbid them not, for “ tbe Central American coast. All the when charged with taking something
snd to afford the necessary aaaiatanoe for ainee then, had the utmost difficulty in 0f snob ia the kingdom of heaven. " right whales seen along foe eoast do not admitted that ehe had swallowed a
its accomplishment- . W- K. B. fairing money enough to defray the moat above the main picture .re the figures enter the Arctic, although the great num- large does of Paris green. The unhap-

• ' • ------ indispensable wants of the government. of two angels with outspread wings, kneel- ber do. Many are found m the summer ny suffer»1 retained consciousness until
The rropeaed Steamers. 4. All the settled distriota of the colony, fog and holding scrolls on which are the season m the Okhotsk Sea and along tha tjL last and oalmlv «11 n™

with the exception of Cowich.n, (foe- wfrds'’Bleed .re the pure in heart for Corel of Siberia The right whele reek, ‘u'“L^rifog her ^
To Tex Editor:—I do not think Captain mainua and Barclay Sound, have been al- they ahall aee God " out his summer feeding grounds in high T? y v" , WIItul *°b

Irving is justified in bmkMng steamers ont- ready bought from the Indians at a coat At the foot of tha window are the me- latitudes. This annual migration and re- Mr. Robert McUowah, a oarafmu
-aide of thia province. The screw boat he in no oree exceeding £2. 10s. aterling for mortal words: “In loving memory of turn is counted on with tbe greatest oer- farmer, living near Maaonville, waa the

. .. , mentions will be wrecked before aside-wheel each family. As foe land has, since then, Arthur Chanuing Beaton, youngest son of tainty. As mmoy whiles cime oat of the victim of a fatal accident He had been
VtatoriZ wUl “u XLfjXi'1’ “j bost other foirqts befog eqMl. in navigat- increued in value, the expense would be Henry Ooppinger and Louisa Beeton, of Arotic in autumn as in spring. These threshing during the day. After the
Victoria will, it is believed, rend mg foe Gulf. Slde-whreiboateare more relatively somewhat greater now, but London, England; born Dec. 8, 1860; facta govern the operation, of the whal- work wre over he went to the barn-

suitable for foe navigation, being more j think that their claims might be sat- died Oct 22 1882. and interred in Ross l“g fleet. Hence, after the Arctic whal- j t . . , .
manageable than tong, narrow acrews, and i,8ed with . payment of £3 to each bay cemetery." ing eereon hr over, many «bip. d,«barge «id"® kbe do« In doing ao he Imt
they are more roomy, more suitable for pre- fwmily ; so that, taking the native popu- gt John’» church is to be congratulated and refit at once and go down the coaat hia balance, and fell head first to the
rrettiredret’by focPtrufflif6 Thrai oHour I**'00 of tbo“ distriota at 1,000 familire, on being the posaereor of .o handsome an preparatory to * later croire in the high ground, a distance-of some sixteen feet,
wdwlen Jde-whrelers at»'ut theetae of foe ‘b« sum of £3,000 would meet the whole adornment for their very cosy and pretty latitudes. At several points along the He waa picked up dead, his neck hav-
Princess Louise would place the company oh»r8e- B' It would be improper to eon- interior, and it ie hoped that this will 1m coaat, in foie State, there are shore eta- ing been broken in the fall. He waa
in a position to carry afi foe traffic there ceal from your grace the importance of but one of » number of similar gifts that t'ona, where a considerable number of about 60 years of age. Thia ia the
will be between Vancouver, New Weetmins- carrying that -vital measure into effect will be added, and tha» render the house whales are caught re they go up and down fourth death that haa occarred in the
ter and Victoria for some years to oome. without delay. I have, etc., of God beautiful and attractive. The the coast. family within the l*»t two veant

ride-wheelers could be -Lucre Douglas." window ie from the establishment of If>™g whaling voyages, such as were * ,i Vr 7
bufit at Viotorta, of Britiah Columbia wood, The Secretary of State /or Colonie* to Gibbe <t Howard, Charlotte street, Fits- made twenty-five year, .go, are seldom ^ reP°rt “ Fmanw eommit- 
and their boilers could bomade here also. Governor Douglas, C. B. roy, London, and cost $760. made now. Whale ships would leave, toe el tne Bam Jones revival services,
The engines, low pressure vertical beam, n™-.— b--,— ion, n.i nun ' _______ say foe port of New Bedford, for the Pa- Toronto, which haa j oat been issued
oan be bought at Borel and Quebec for one- '5”? “"L , oifio ocean and the South seas, and be shows total receipts $6,179.19; dis.
fourth foe oost of new engines. I know 8a.-I have ^ tfofey my cowl. Our Mines .brent two year., and eometime, longer, barrements $4 343 96 ba »noe $825 ■
there are a large number of marine beam eration your despatch No. 24, of the 26th - ------ In that time.they would fill up. Sailing o? „ il
engfoee to be had cheap at foeee two St. of Match last, transmitting an addreae Recent events have made it eo tbor- ships frequently returned with from two 2*' baa been dietnbuted amongat
Lawrence River towns, ranging from 30- from the honrebf assembly of ^neouver ongbly manifeet that the British investor to three thousand barrels of oil, one-third cb">tab»e institutions in the city,
inch cylinder» to 45 inches and more. Iriand, m which they pray for toe assist- has a liking for gold mines that it is much or more of which wms sperm Boue did Fire burnt the residence of Rev. B, 0.
I know one 67-inoh x 10-foot stroke fpoe of Her Majesty • government m ex- to be regretted that energy ie lacking in not figure so prominently in the returns Jokpson, Presbyterian minister, of Pe-
(Athenian); another 47 x 10 (Abyssinian); tinguiahiug the Indian title to the public the development of the gold-bearing die- as it does now. Of course the sperm trolia,recently; also the house adjoining,
another 46 x 10 (Hero), and I could name lands in the colony, and set forth the triote of British Columbia. Here is a whale has no bone, or none fit for com- k®*1» l®»060-
others of 40 inches and more, that could be that may result from a neglect of vast and sparsely-populated region, rich meroe. The right whale has come to be Mrs Annie Smith, of Hamilton, broke
bought low. The replacing of sailing vee- *“,e precaution. I am fully sensible of in mineral resources: who will take it in more valuable than the sperm whale, on her neck a few days ago by-falling down

Digma s sels by stfamships in the Montreal trade, th® great importance of purchasing with- hand Î Mr. Koch, from whose report to account of the bone and the low prices of the cellar stairs.
have caused a number of side wheel tugs ou“ lo« of time the native title to the the gold commissioner of the Oariboo dis- sperm as well as right whale oil. In for- The conservatives of Bast Lambton
of great power to be of no further use, *°,. of Vanoouver Island; but the aoqui- triot we recently quoted, points out that mer times there were ships known as have nominated Geo. Montorieff, of Pe-
and their engines could be used to great «turn of the title is a purely colonial in- M yet there has been nothing like an sperm whalers. They cruised within the trolia, for the commons,
sdvantege in British Colombia. waters. twest, and the legislature must ,e.n~ adequate examination of the gold-quartz limits of about 20 degrees of latitude on .De Garmon, of Hamilton, who ahot
Parties here wanting suoh engines should tertain any expectation that the British deposits in that part of her Majesty1* do- both sides of the equator. If the right himself while in » typhoid fever delirium,
write to the Richelieu & Ontario Navi- taxpayer wdl be burtheped to supply the minions. He makes special reference to whale was found in these warm latitudes «dead.
gation Co., si Montreal, or to the St. fande or British credit pledged for the HiXOn creek, where he superintended in the winter season, he was, of course, Mayor Howland has definitely derided
Lawrence Towboat Co., Quebec, instead P,urP0®*- I ^ou[d eernestly recommend operations in the hope of finding.a pay- taken in, but he did not count for as *° become a candidate for the local legis-
of spending their money at San Francisco, therefore to the house of assembly, that chute of quartz. “A shaft was sunk, and much in those times as tha sperm whale. Icture for Toronto. He says be will be
I think the old time .dependence of Vic they should enable you to procure the &t a depth of 60 feet a drift was started, While more whalers approach the Arctic thoroughly independent of political
toria on San Francisco should cease. It f®9u»8lle means, but if they should not ^ the vein was found at the exact point by way of Greenland every season, it does ties, and will support anw measure w
is a relic of a vanished time Let us keep thiok proper to do so, Her Majesty s gov- where it was estimated to be, and no vein not appear that they have an average run give legislative enforcement of the
our money in Canada and support Oan- ernment cannot undertake to supply the in California hae truer or better defined of luck that is better than thst of the Scott sot. His election is tolerably oer-
ads, nota foreign eity. money requisite for an object which, frails.” Mr. Koch proceeds to admit that whalers going to the Arctic from San

An Old St. La wrings whilst it is essential to the interests of it is quite possible a greater depth must Francisco. The low prices obtained for A voting contest between Sir John and
Steamboat Man. the people of Vancouver Island, is at the be reached before paying quarts in large j oil during many past years have abridged Blâke at St. Patrick’s basaar, Ottawa,

same lime purely colonial m its character, quantities will be obtained, but he ex- the profits of the whaling business. Nor WM won by Sir John, with a majority of
and trifling m the charge that it would presses himself satisfiedvrith the results does it seem probable that much better 3,700.
entail. I have, etc., #| of recent prospecting, and declares his prices will be obtained in the near future Rev. John Salmon, of Yorkhill Oon-

SiJWCAfr!f \ . opinion that the gold quartz deposits of on account of the use of coal oil for illu- gregational ohurch, has resigned, owing 
It should be here mentioned that in the dietriot are not merely local, but that minating purposes. But as there never to trouble which has arisen out of a ser-

prevKiua despatches, dated 31st Ju y, a regular and ünbrvke» formation exists; hae been found a satisfactory* substitute mon preached by him recently, in which
1868, and 11th Apnl, 1669, respectively, that this continues for many miles, and for whale bone, the price of that product b® emphasized a strong belief with a
the secret^ of state for toe colonies bad that true fissure, and even contact, veins will go far to make up for tbe diminished curse. His resignation has not yet been 
wntten, ‘‘Let me not omit to olteerve, of gold and silver can be found byintel- price cf whale oil. accepted.
that it should be an invariable condition, ligent prospectors. If this belief be well -----------— The Globe announces that nomination
in all bargains or trraties w'ththehaMves founded roost people will be of opinion s SENN4T10N sPMlnn and election days have been ohaoged by
for the session of lands possessed bythem. that intelligent prospectors had better set A SENSATION SPOILED. order of the lieutenant-goveraor-in-
that subsistence should be supplied to to work at once—unless, indeed, they are _ _ _ council from the twenty second and
them in some other shape. In the case afraid that the authorities of British *HE *L^jEOeB iUlPEMBBT OF * Teels* twenty-ninth of December respectively,
of .theuIndi.n. of Vancouver Wand and Columbia, following ihe example of the BIMismiNonPbovebUntrnI- to the twenty-first and twenty-èutoth, as
Bntfth Oolumbta. Her Majesty ■ govern- Dogberries of Queensland, are only ii»it Thp annnnaMmonr k> it is found that the annual school meet-
ment earnestly wish th et when the ad- until English capital haa been in- M , wu ^ made in the jngB take plane throughout the rural dia-
vanoing requirements of colonization press vested in cheir mines to give the whole Montres Herald, that a young nun, triots on thetoth.
upon lands occupied by memoers of that business a gratuitous but oflfoial black whose religious name is Sister Lacom- Rev. Mr. Lyn
race, measures of liberality and justice eye.—London (Eng.) Financial Nem be, a short time ago fled from a com- siding
for’htf but render 'of ZG? wtfo“ StqtiUlK^irlUlPF °f “fX e8Ubli8h<>d “  ̂ '
they have been taught to regard as their SUH1IDE AT HOPE. camiugue with a young man named La-
own.” <• ------- pierre, and married him.

From these dffioial documents the follow- A Chinaman Hangs Himself A Free Press reporter, with a do
ing conclusions will probably be reached by wUh hie queue. aire of ascertaining the veracity of the
rîïî Irritait policy of Sir Jam- Dong- ~ down t?. the.

Nas recognized in a most specific and distinct Last Sunday, about midday, an Indian a°d uP°n ™akmg enquiries found that 
manner the proprietary title of the Indians rushed into Mr. Wardle’s store breathless story of the elopement is not cor* 
to the lands in the different districts which snd seared saying, “memaloost kopa rect; but that the facts are, that the 
th^nnlmbited. This is stiU farther appar- lope,” which Mr. Wardle understood to young man Lapierre, who owned pro^‘^^Zo-ffndtan^Zr^rt TenriLmingne^ei, in Co

to Sir James Douglas as representative and »nd with them Mr W.rdleweut into the wlth Slster Lacom be, whom he had 
agent ot foe H. B. Co., in respect to foe wood 4nd (ound A . Chinaman wu bnow” before she took the veil. He 
luÿ*. fro“ 8oobe t?„S!fïï°b tjeele»1™) snspeoded from a tree, and on examina- tben ,n,de application to hie Holiness 
Ô? thM™ d^mmteM13 fon^K^'are now «°"* ™ «lesrfost foe queue hqtf done *e Po[” for dispensation for Stater 
Wore toe. and are denominated “Convey- tb,e bu,lne«* Tbe coroner at Tale waa Lacom be from her oaths, which diapen- 
ance of land to Hudsbn’s Bay company by telegraphed to, and on Tuesday Mr. Wise aation was granted. In consequence 
Indian tribes." In foe body of each doon- «me down and held an mqueat, which whereof Lapierre married the young 
ment it ie oaUed a deed, and foe transaction terminated in «^verdict that Chung had There waa neither an elonemontsïï.-sï.ztsaîirs&s ssr S-Srr-oSSi^ffir

ssrtiMs .,tsr£
affixed, as also those of witneasea. with data one of the most ‘geoerally observed hoh- ZpLe of execution. days in foe United Statea, it being foe

«• ------- , „ 2. That foe government of her majesty national thankagiving day. What a oon-
_ A, amortmant at Ohririnaas I enjoined anch a policy and warmly ap- sumption of turkey there will bu from
Oaida^ than ever beford at T. N. Hibben I proved Sir Jamas Dongles' effort» to carry San Francisco to Portland, Maine,—what 
*°o. a. J | U ont. happy reunion» and general content.

êEUcktgPaiLADaLFHiA, Nov. 28.—The Record 
will to-morrow publish zn article expos
ing a well laid plan of a Cuban sharper to 
swindle gullible Philadelphians. It is 
■uppowd that he haa reaped a rich harv- 
eet. The mode of procedure adopted by 
the swindler was to write to his intended 
victim, representing himself sa a prisoner 
in the royal prison at Havana and offering 
to reveal to him the spot where $416,000 
waa buried in glass jars in the outskirts of 
New Orleans. He obtained this money, 
he states, on drafts en s New Orleans 
bank and finding he would be arrested he 
buried it. Hç offered to disclose the 
place frf ita banal and allow the person 
addressed bne-fourth of the amount, 
$103,000, if he would endeavor to obtain 
the writer hie liberty. After receiving a 
reply from his victim, he would again 
write enclosing what purported to 
be an official oopjp of an order of court 
refusing permission to have his baggage 
unless he deposited with the court $1,600 
for the safe return of the same. As his 
baggago contained the plan of the location 
of tbp hidden money and aa he had not 
the money to deposit, he thus gave an op
portunity for his victim to volunteer to 
send that amount to Havana. The Record 
asserts i 
been victi
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FRIDAY, NOVI
SUPERIORITY OF TBE BRITISH 

FLEET. r and La- TO PUBSCRIIE!tbe
Now that there is every probability of 

a great war the powers are all looking to 
their fleets. There oan be little doubt, 
notwithstanding all the continental “Mas
ter,” that Great Britain still is “the mis
tress of the seas.” It would have been 
strange, when her peculiar position is 
taken into account, if ahtf allowed herself 
to fall from that proud eminence. It is, 
then, cheering and satisfactory to be told 
by the Manchester Guardian that the 
fact that our new armored ships of 
large size

Tl
TOhi. few re lier way when first notj 

with difficulty extinguish
A young .Englishman named Ste

phens, who only arrivediio Ottawa a 
short time since, made a (desperate at
tempt to commit suicide. \AnJnmate of 
his boarding house, happening to enter 
his room, was horrified to see him 
bending over a basin and putting away 
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bee in his
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are swifter than the 
corresponding class of vessels in the 
French fleet is no longer a matter 
of controversy. Oar superiority in this 
respect has been acknowledged in an of
ficial paper recently submitted to the 
French chambers. France has no iron
clad which can be driven at a higher 
speed than 16 knots an hour; even the 
■hips which are now *t>uilding are not ex 
peeked to exceed, if they reach, that rate. 
Oar latest ships are all capable of doing 
more than the French maximum. The 
“ Admiral ” class, as well as the 
Impérieuse and Warspite, have been 
designated, as seventeen-knot ships, 
and eo far as the trials have gone there is 
no reason to apprehend that the actual 
result will fall far, if at all, short of the 
constructor’s calculations. The Benbcw 
passed through her official trials last week, 
and it ia satisfactory to learn not only 
that the engines worked smoothly through 
out, but that the speed attained exceeded 
the estimated rate. In the natural draught 
trial the mean speed was 16.3 knots 
while with the forced draught tbe ship die 

- 17i knots. With regard to at least one 
quality, therefore, the Ben bow is an iron
clad of the very first rank. 
known, the fighting value of the Beubow, 
and indeed of all the ships of the “Ad
miral” type, has been freely criticised. 
There are authorities who pronounce 
them costly blunders, and it may very 
well be that Sir N. Barnaby and other 
marine architects have devised or might 
be able to devise ships capable of offering 
a stouter resistance to an enemy's fire. 
But when all is said the Benbow remains 
one of the most forteidable engines of 
war possessed by any power. A ship with 
a displacement of 10,000 tone, protected 
(if only partially) by steelfaced side armor 
varying in thickness from 14 inches to 
18 inches, carrying a» armament 
which includes two 110-ton breechloading 
guns, and which in addition to all this 
can steam at the rate of 17& knots an 
hour, can never, in the hands of com
petent officers and well-trained men, be 
anything but a battleship of the first im
portance. The doubtful point is whether 
the next great naval war may not clearly 
demonstrate that in applying 
mainly to the construction of these mag: 
nifioent ships the maritime powers have 
been pursuing a mistaken policy. We 
may oome yet to smaller ships with in
ternal instead of side protection, and 
carrying lighter Ait still effective guns. 
Admiral Anbe believes that the time has 
already arrived for thus reoonstructin( 
the fleets of the world. Even in Englanc 
it haa been decided to abandon for the 
present the policy of laying down new 
ironclads of large dimensions, and the 
swift cruiser and torpedo vessel are for the 
time the favorite types. But for the 
final decision we shall in all probability 
have to await the experiences and lessons 
of a great war.
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It is rumored that ex 
Gillivray positively declines to 
himself against Hon. Mr.
Antigoniah. The Grits will probably 
run a dummy candidate. \

John Grenier is negotiating with a 
New York company for the sale of 
valuable coal and copper properties 
owned by him in Gape Breton. Grenier 0,M 
sets a handsome price, $300,000, on m 
the properties. The copper areas begin 
at George River mountain and extend 
westerly ten miles along the southern 
side of Little Bras d’Or, being divided 
into four blocks of five miles square.
Tbe coal areas cover fourteen square 
miles and are situated between Lingan 
and Sydney.

Valuable discoveries of gold are re
ported from Digby county causing great 
excitement there.

The Customs department instructed 
Collector Ross to investigate the cir
cumstances of the seizure of the Ameri
can vessel Flying Scud and the Nova 
Scotian Auriançh. Consul-General Phe
lan, after a thorough investigation into 
the facts, ia convinced that no qfficers 
of the cruiser or Customs department 
had anything to do with laying a trap 
to get the Yankee skipper to violate 
the law so that, they could divide, the 
fine. The whole scheme was planned 
and carried out by an informer named 
John Frost. Captain Jordan agreed to 
take him to Gloucester, but* subee 
quently changed his mind. Then Frost 
planned to get him to violate the la n 
and make several hundred dollars for 
informing. The vessel waa duly seized, 
bat whether the informer ever gets 
anything is doubtful Meanwhile he 
will be arrested for stealing Captain 
Jordan’s overcoat The Lunenburg 
schooner Aurianch was seized by Cus
toms Detective Cnrless for alleged 
smuggling of liquor a year ago, when 
commanded bv another captain and 
sailed by a different crew. It ia further ampton, Maes., special says: Northampton 

* ’ * ia agitated over an insult pat upon George 
Gable, the novelist yesterdays Cable was 
invited to address an audience at the city 
hall on temperance. He was the first 
speaker, and had spoken for an hour and a 
half, making a very fine address, when the 
president of the meeting interrupted him 
by saying: “Cable, you were invited to 
speak ten minutes, and show poor taste in 
occupying an hour and a half when others 
are to speak.’* Mr. Cable said that he did 

It is said that Mr. Dodd will retire not know thai he wps limited in time. “This
is the first time in my career aa a public 
speaker,” he added, “that I have been 
asked to sit down.” The audiencehrose to 
its feet as one person, and everyone tried 

Mr. Cable finally said; 
en, I bid you good-bye

I hat a number of persons have 
timized. It ie uncertain whether 

or not anything can be done towards the 
arrest of the swindler. The Spanish 
authorities have been notified and an in
vestigation into the management of the 
royal prison at Havana will be made.

Detroit, Nov. 23.—Charles Biohardson. 
Alpena, died about a year ago, leaving a 
II bequeathing to lus widow property 

valued at $900,006. The will was contest
ed tor his brothers and sisters. The wife 
employed B. J. Kelly. J. D. Trumbull and 
Geo. H. Sleator as attorneys, and then con
trary to the advioe of all three of them com
promised the suit by paying the relatives 
$120,000. When the attorneys brought in 
their bills for services, according to their - 
own statement, Kelly demanded $2000, 
Trumbull $10,000, and Sleator $8000, as a 
recompense for advice. Mrs. Bichardson 
considered the charges exorbitant and re
fused to pay. Saturday she drew $162,000 
from-the Alpena bank and, came to Detroit 
to keep it away from the lawyers, placing 
$6900 in the American Exchange National 
bank, of this city. However, the lawyers 
followed her and, learning that they had 
taken out a garnishment for the bank, she 
drew the money out and has since kept it 
about her person. It is impossible to tell 
the outcome. The lawyers say she is a 
miser and crazy.

Malone, N. Y., Nov. 23.—Ex-Vice Pres
ident Wheeler is approaching a state of 
physical collapse, hie condition being re
garded as most serious. For years 
Mr. Wheeler haa been a victim of insomnia 
and it is now on the lips of gossip that his 
decline has been hastened by the use of 
opiates taken to induce sleep. It is said 
that the details of the total collapse of 
Wheeler are sad and painful to narrate. His 
physician ie retirent, but let it be called 
what it may the fact remains that the once 
strong and aggressive political leader is now 
a wreck of humanity. Not a night passes 
that his 
assist the

Helena, Not. 23. 
morrow Bishop Brondel will unite in 
marriage Major B. C. Walker, U. 8. A., 
(retired), and Miss Lizzie Whalen Cleve
land. Major Walker’s first wife was a sis
ter of Blaine.

New You, Nov. 22.—The Sun’s North-

ritice
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Nanaimo, B. C., Nol 
men. working in the U 
C. Co.’s mine, were ad 
evening by the falling] 
Dr. Benwick was sud 
as both were instantly

The Last off the Mechanics’ In
stitute.

As is well

.El Pei0

ia Thomas E. Ladner 
Dr. and Mrs. McLei 

the Bithet yesterday.
Captain Harman 

Townsend yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 

Alberta, are regia t erec 
F. P. McMullen ol

At the Clarence : 1 
New Westminster; 
leans; D. Smith, Nan 

At the Driard: I 
Francisco ; E. E. She: 
Claire, Jno. Black, Si 

At the Occidental : 
Vancouver; Mrs. A. : 
Seattle; W. Ingram, ] 

Mr. H. D. Helmoki 
Helmcken) returned 
evening.

Mr. John MoCul 
down last evening, i 
Clarence. He is on 

A. C. Wells, Chilli 
New Westminster; 
Fletcher were passen 

Bupt. Boycraft g< 
morning to hold anM 
the two Chinamen u 
the V. C. coal mine.

At the Oriental : 1 
Westminster; H. Bra 
A. Parker, Tacoma; 
son, steamer Barnari 

Mr. F. G. Simp soi 
Ogilvie Milling con 
Meagher, jr., of 1 
Montreal, were a me 
sengers last night.

Mr. John Hyde, pi 
bureau of railway 
night from the east, 
ed a commission froi 
railway company t 
handbook of the won 
new British route, 
fusely illustrated.

Mr. Higgins, M. F 
east last night. He 
from his recent illne 
ing terms of the Can 
its officials and the l
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physician does not attend and 
sufferer to procure a semblance ofS

—At the cathedral to-

I
alleged that the informer was paid for 
making the information. The owner 
denied responsibility, refused to pay 
the fine and threw the vessel into the 
hands of the Halifax collector. He waa 
instructed to use his judgment in the 
matter and allowed the v 
ceed, and will investigate the facts at 
leisure.

m

if
THE BBHBIHQ'8 SEA F1A8C0.

1 to pro-
It is understood that orders have gone 

forward to Sitka to release any prisoners 
held under sentences for illegal eeal- 
catching, and to remit any fines imposed. 
The order probably came too late to help 
the imprisoned captains, most of whom 

•orvfd out their sentences at the time 
it arrive^; but it will put estop to further 
seizures and prosecutions. The exclusive 
right of the Alaska Commercial Company 
to the fisheries on the islands of St. 
George and St. Paul, and in the terri
torial waters surrounding three islands, 
ia indisputable under the lease; but it is 
not likely that any future administration 
will regard it as entitling the company to 
the ownership of all the waters of Behring 
Sea. Whether' this will not pràotically 
extinguish the monopoly, the future will 
show. The lesson will be a dear one in 
any event for tbe companyr but has oome 
none too soon. One result will be tbw 
increased number of sealing vessels îïr

from .the contest in Cape Breton coun
ty, and that Messrs. David MoKeen 
snd H. F. McDougall will be the gov
ernment candidates. It is also said 
that Mr. Paint will not contest Rich
mond, but that a nephew of Bishop 
Cameron will be the Ministerial candi
date against Mr. Flynn.

The Dominion cruisèr, Gen. Middle- 
top, baa seized in thé East Quaddy 
River ftmr Eastport fishing vessels, a 
schooner and three slooprigged boats, 
for violation of the Customs regula
tions. Capt McLean wired to Ottawa 
and received orders to release the boats 
upon their owners depositing $20 for 
each boat. The deposits were made and 
the boats released.

The remains of Sydney B-. Stewart 
have been found in the woods fonr 
miles from Dartmouth. He perished 
from exposure. He was a son of the 
late Rev. Mr. Stewart, rector of Dart
mouth.

.
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A TERRIBLE SCENE.

The Pitiful Grief of ao Old Mao 
Over Hie Mordered Child.

■■ Chicago, Nov. 21.—A revolting doable 
tragedy occurred in a tenement on Ostende 
avenue thia afternoon.
Smith, JL9 years old, only recently mar
ried, waa ahot. dead by Charles Grenor, a 
dissipated bar tender, whose advances she 
had repulsed. Grenor committed suicide 
the minute after his victim had breathed 
her last, more than an hour afterwards. 
The scene in tbe room was a fearful one. 
The aged mother and father of the mur
dered woman rushed in and becoming al
most crazy, refused to be led out. The 
decrepit old ma*, in » frenzy of grief, 
threw himself on the bloody corpse of his 
daughter, and sobbed himself into insen
sibility. It is feared that he will 
rébover from the shook, or if he does that 
hie reason will be lost fo

Savings Bank Deposits.—Ottawa, Nov. 
22.—A circular has been issued by the 
finance department to the Postoffiee Sav
ings bank that henceforth the high 
of deposits allowed will be $300, 
future no special permits to deposit larger 
sums will be granted by the department. It 
is announced that if depositors have $300 
deposited and draw out $200, they will not 
be permitted to deposit another $300 dur
ing that year.

Inspection.—The Victoria rifle corps frill 
be inspected at the drill shed to-morrow 
afternoon at throe o’clock by Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes, acting deputy adjutant-general.

I i:i4 Mrs. Emma

5, a#

out a comparatively large fleet. 
Having no fear of the Corwin before their 
eyes it may be anticipated that they will 
give a good account of themselves. It 
would seem as if some compensation 
should be made the captains who have 
unjustly been made to suffer, and we pre- 
sume they will make such a demand in 
due time. The position taken wal pal
pably absurd, aa we pointed oat at the 
time, and waa nothing short of a gross 
outrage. If one consequence of the de
cision is to break up the monopoly it will 
be a fortunate thing that they took the 
steps they did. Good will

THE END OF THE SOUÜAN WAR.

7 QUEBEC.

Mr. Boyd, engineer of the harbor 
works, Quebec, ^died suddenly recently of

announced for Sunday at 
Montreal to protest against the adminis
tration of Northwest affairs by the federal 

vernmeat has been forbidden by Arch- 
wbo considers that the 

under the. head of those

These wooden hemorrhags of 
melting

Vicungs. raver.
of the Inlet.-

I Fob li
oome out of government ba 

bishop Fabre, 
meeting
mentioned in hie letter of the 18th A ug
ust as not being deeirable to hold bn Sun 
d»y. Surprise was expressed when it 
became known that His Grace had for
bidden it.

Mr. Label, notary of Montreal, has 
been found dead in hie bed. He returned 
from the Northwest e month ago..

Tbe Grand Trunk Pullman sleeper Oim- 
bria and Leghorn, valued at $36,000 has 
been burned. It took fire mysteriously 
after leaving Karnestown going west. 
The passengers barely escaped in their 
night clothes.

The assets of the defunct Exchange 
Bank, Montreal, have been tamed over 

syndicate for the purpose of convert
ing the same into reeh for the benefit of 
the shareholders.

An attempt has been made to burn the 
driving house and stable of Mr. McLean, 
editor of the Expositor. Coal oil waa 
poured on the building end newspa
pers saturated with eoal oil stuffed under 
the door. The fire had burned about a 
foot square in the door when it was dis
covered. it ie supposed the premises 
were fired in revenge for an article which 
had appeared in the Expositor condemn
ing a similar outrage perpetrated upon the 
premises of the police magistrate recently.
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For several months past the Soudan has 
occupied but e small share of public at
tention . Except for an occasional foray 
into the surrounding country by the amall 
garrison at Suakim, or more or less suc
cessful raids of bands of Os 
predatory troops on the cattle and other 
abetraetable property of the peacefully 
inclined tribes in the neighborhood, a 
condition of comparative tranquility has 
reigned. Recent correspondence of the 
London Times oonveya the gratifying intel
ligence that this state of affairs is now likely 
to be permanent and that the wild Arab up
rising, which it coat ao much Britiah blood 
and valor to check, is being finally dissi
pated by other less costly, 
effectual influences. The

1
B

HIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
OF VJCTBWAiJMITI8H COlUIIBiA.

Nov. IS—Str Geo K Stan. Pt Townsend
Sir Princes* Louise, Bonard Inlet 
Sir R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

Nor. 20—Str North Psdflo. Pt Townsead 
Str Princess Louise, Bun-mid Inlet 
Str R. P. iUthet, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nmamhno 
Str Queen of thePmdSc,Pt Ttowaswd 

Goo. K. Starr, Pt. Townsend

to a

i. but not less 
remarkable 

change which has been effected can be the 
better appreciated by recalling the 
dition of the country around Suakim not 
longer ago than May last. Osman Dig
ma, outside the walls of the town, was 
practically master of the situation. He 
was repeatedly reported killed, but he ap
peared to have aa many lives ae a cat. 
Repeated attempts were made to dis
perse hie troops, but they proved 

, aa effectual as fighting a phantom. 
Occasional conflicts between the Arabe 
and the British troops resulted in a 
good deal of bloodshed and glory, but little 
else. The Arabs were not subdued and 
their raids were continued under the very 
gunsyf the forte. When matters were in 
this, position a new policy was adopted 
which has been attended with tbe most 
marked success. All the British troops 
remaining were withdrawn and their 
places taken by an Egyptian garrison, un
der the command of an English officer of 
engineers. The latter, who was appoint
ed governor-general, at once proceeded to 
make it known to the Soudanese that the 
government had decided not to endeavor 
any further either with men or with 
money to pot an end to hostilities, and 
that if they wished the country pacified 
and trade re-opened they must taxe steps 
in that direction themselves. It speedily 
became apparent that a large proportion 
of the tribes were in favor of peace and a 
renewal of trade. Osman Digma organ 
ized two forces and sent one north 
and the other south to punish tribes which 
had decided in favor of peace. One of these 
armies was beaten and the other pru
dently beat a retreat, without having at
tempted to accomplish the obieet with 
which it had been sent out. From this

Nov. 21—Str 
Str

Nov. 28—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 
Str Prince* Louise, Bonard Inlet 

|Nov. 24—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend
Str Prlnoew Louise, Bumurd Inlet 

*8—Str North Psdlc, Pt Townsend

Str Priam* Louise, Burrard Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

OLKA RED.

Victoria, Nov. 24th, 1886.
F Drainage.: • Nov..

To the Editor;—Your short article on 
the above subject reminds me that while in 
England I noticed workmen putting down 
in the middle of the road vitrified pipes 12 
inches in diameter. On inquiry I was in- 

ï into which

m
Nov. 19—8tr Geo. K. Starr. Pt Townsend

Str. Pii nos* Louise, Burned Inlet 
itr R. P. Bithet, New Wwtmlaster 

North PsdSo.Pt To> nsrod

- . MANITOBA

H. J. Clarke will run in Prorenoher 
against Hon. J. Royal 

A. W, Rom and Prof. Gold win 
Smith are candidates in sight ‘ for Lie-

formed they were drain pipes 
smaller drains from the houa 
and these were the only pipes used in that 
town of 25,000 inhabitants. If such simple 
means will do in England why not adopt 
the same methodhere. The whole business 
coaid be managed by the corporation and 
would be effective and cheap, no expensive 
or elaborate scheme being neceasary. I do. 
not wish to go into the subject at length, 
not having the «time, but merely give my 
actual experience briefly.

' Nov. 28—Mr
■

Inlet
8tr Queen of the Pacific, San Francisco 

—StraGeo. K. Starr, PS Townsend 
•«Mexico, Pt To

Nov.28—StrNorthPadfie, PortTuwosend 
Str Prince* Louise, Barren! Inlet

Nev.tS

gw-
Andrew Peterson, a trader, of Brok

en Head, with a toboggan and four 
dogs, leaded with supplice, while paus
ing over the east channel near the

Btr Amelia, 
Nor. *4—84r tieo. K.R F” Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Prince* Louise. Burrard Inlet 
Nov 25—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo

:

M " i, a retired 
wall, has

t priest, 
taken action

Str Prlnoew Louise, Burned Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminstermouth ol the Red river, recently, broke 

through the ioe, the man and the dogs 
being drowned.

Mr. Thomas Soott, M. P., for Win
nipeg, telegraphs from Ottawa, that he 
will again content Winnipeg in the 
Conservative interest for the House of 
Commons.

A murder was committed at St. Vi
dal, about two miles from here, during 
an altercation arising out of an old 
family fend. Pierce Lawrence ahot his 
nnole, Basil Richarde, with a shot gun, 
earning instantaneous death. Pieroe 
was arrested and meet likely will be 
triad at the pressât assizes.

Judge MoBurmie’a beautiful resid
ence has been badly damaged by fire. 
Oapt Waatie occupied the house. His 
furniture was badly damaged by re
moval The prompt arrival of the fire
men saved the honee from total des
truction. Hot ashes was the earns of 
blase. Loss, $2,600.

nearE EdWjLSD White. against the ■ Witness for $16,000 damages 
for libel in publishing a paragraph casting 
• slur on bis moral character.

Victoria, Nor. 24, 1886.

The Victoria Jail. -------------- -----  this dIf, Sow Uth, stSt.
in's Church, by the Rev Percivsl Jeans, Ag- 

__ Thomson, niroe of George Thomson, Esq., of 
this city, to Oapt. George Roberts, of the steam- 
er Goo. K. Starr.

Conservative end liberal associations in 
Ottawa are organizing for the campaign. 
The city is filled with politicians many of 
whom agree that parliament will meet 
early in February, and that the elections 
will be held in September.

Joseph Heckerdon, a respectable 
farmer living three mil# west of Wat 
erloo,
by bunging. No cause can be given for 
his rash act

The case ot the St. Catherine’s mill
ing and lumber company and the pro
vince of Ontario, involving onoe more 
the boundary question, is being argued 
before the Supreme court The soit was 
first taken against the company by the 
respondents to restrain them from lum
bering in Lake Superior district on 
limits granted by the Dominion gov
ernment Thb respondents allege that 
the expenses of the esse are being 
borne by the Ottawa authorities. Dal
ton McCarthy has oooroeoeed his er. 
gument on behalf of the -company.

,
To thi Burma:—Before foe grand jury 

finishes its labors I hope it will pay. not a 
cursory, but a aaamhing visit to foe jail and 
call for a list of the 
unfortunate prisoners, as it has

1
.ss-Dvtba—On ihe 27th October, et St Margaret's 
Church, Blaokheath, London, by the Bsv. F. H. 
Law, M. A., rector, Frusta Gilbert Jon*. Lieu
tenant R. N., youngest eon of the late William 
Jones, Esq., J. P , Cheltenham, to Charlotte El
isa Henrietta, fifth daughter of tile Rev. Genoa 
Dwyer, M. A., and granddaughter of the late 
Oapt J. Crowe, SSrd regiment (Satherlsnd Hlgh- 
lnndereX Ennis Clare, Ireland. _______________

4 to the 
rumored

that those at hard labor receive for their

BU

evening meal a cup of cold water and a piece 
of bread, tea not being allowed on account 
of foe expense. ' Let foe grand jury see, if 
snob ta foe ease, or if snob was foe oaaa, 
for tea may now be given, ag foe cold water 
system may have caused an undue amount 
ot sickness among foe prisoners. Let foe 
beds atao be looked at and closely inspected, 
for I believe that hard wire mattresses 
without covering beyond a thin blanket 
between foe body and foe hard wire, is 
what the prisoners have to sleep on.

If foie Is tine, such beds most be a pro
of alow torture instead of foe rest foe 

poor unfortunate» ought to have after their 
hard day’s work in foe open air and their 
frigal meal. Tsxrsxra.

Victoria, Nov. 26, ’86.

- .m m Zlhas committed suicide■

mH DEATHS.
Srmauss—In this «Uy, oa the Stud instant, William 

Sterling, a native of Orange County, New York»
eged 68 years.mm wÊÈËttÊtÊE m «w
longs, Shirt* Fianow Longden, dearly loved 
daughter ot Lieutenant O. 8. Nedhsm, R.N., H. 
M. 8. Heroine, aged two yean and two months.

il
point Osman Digma’s power began to 
wane. A successful raid made by a 
friendly tribe induced others. A number 
of the sheikhs who were with Osman 
wrote expressing their desire for peace, 
and asking to be allowed to negotiate with 
that object. Others, with a keen eye to 
the main ohanoe, enquired whether there 

outstanding for Osman’s 
sagacious old head. Within little more

NSDH AM—Oct. 26. at Worcester, ot Lecture.—T* 
Y. M. O. A: oood 
night by the Res 
the Rooms, 8pel 
ject will be: "I 
those who attend 
lectual treat. Tj 
said, will handlsj 
ing one, in *

For Sale or Lease for s Term 
of Years,

î

Vancouver Matobamt.—Mr. Oppen
heimer haa requested foe News to stale 
that the rumor tbst he did not intend to 
present himself as a candidate for the 
mayoralty ia premature. Mr. Oppen
heimer also denies that be is supporting 
Mr. MacLean.
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Ear particulars apply 6» EDWARD ALLEN,
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waa a reward

isn a month the whole country around 
iuakim hud been cleared of rebels; a 

market Wes opened; it was possible for a

Laeolex AOo., Yates «beet, Victoria, 
B, 0., sole agents for B. 0., of Dr. J, W. 
Treat’s Painless Corn and Wart Kxtnetor. 
To insure satisfaction use ne other.

ll‘i FM A FAMILY. company will gfi 
4th of Deoembed 
Graham, who wd 
Beathorne’i bud

I
Grave Omsk, Nov. stod, 1SS6.
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■The Governor's Address.

The follo»^» i, the addreu of hi. 
honor Mr. WF. Archibald, lieutenant- 
governor, to the Mock patitament of the
Ltb.v^ats&’sr. “I:
ural uar. ano locked every inch capable 
of filling the important task alloted to him. 
During the delivery of the addreu he 
greeted Mth frequent applauee:

THE ADDRESS.
Mr Spemktr and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly :
It atforde me great pleasure in meeting 

you at the opening of the first session of 
our legislature, and I have much gratifica
tion iu stating that the past year has been 
one of general prosperity.

The farmers have been blessed with an

late dispatches. AMERICAN NEWS. to fill bis place as material ageui of the 
Sente Fé road, during his temporary ab
sence. The men had exchanged bio are a 
abort time>go, and were separated, flar- 
borough folio wed,Uollier to ihe residence of 
S. V. Donden, where the latter had gone, 
and calling him to the door shot him with 
a revolver.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 23.—This morn- 
ini; Judge Hutchins bound the old men 
Wheeler over to the Common Pleas 
Court, without bail, for the murder of hie 
wife. Wheeler is 81 years old and his 
wife waa 87. They had lived here for 
half a century and each was worth $200,- 
000. Mrs. Wheeler was strangled to 
death on the night of the 12 h inat u and 
Wheeler claims that two robbers were the 
murderers.

St. John’s, N. F., Nov. 22.—The- 
steamer Barrowmore, Captain Honey- 
man, has just arrived here. She left 
Baltimore on the 15th instant, cotton la
den for Liverpool. The cargo took fire 
on Friday last and the captain thinks it 
will be totally destroyed; but believes 
that the hull of the ship is not materially 
damaged. Steam has been turned into 
the main hold for' the past 48 hours, but 
no steps have yet been taken to arreat the 
fire as the captain is apprehensive of dan
ger in taking off the hatches, an explo
sion or conflagration being hie greatest 
fear. The Barrowmore is of the John
son line of Liverpool steamers and has a 
capacity of 4,000 tons, besides her under- 
deck cargo. Thare are also 300 head of 
cattle on board.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHHr. Justice Crease’s Address tt 
Ihe Grand Jury.

Mr. Justice Crease handed in a number 
of corrections to the report of hie address 
to the grand, jury aa printed in the daily 
too late for the page on which the report 
of the assises is printed in the weekly. 
However, they have been made and that 
portion of the charge referring to the 
Sproale case is reproduced below: -

I come now to a still more important 
matter, which affecte the administration 
of justice to its very foundation. In the 
remarks I am about to make I speak 
solely for myself, and without either non- 
cert or communication with iny brother 
judges. This is the first opportunity of 
defence I have had. I refer to the 
charges brought by Mr. Justice Stro 
and Mr. Justice Henry, two judges 
the supreme court of the Dominion, 
against all the five supreme judges of 
British Columbia. I say all the five, for 
the attack on the chief justice applies to 
every one of ue, and I for one repel it.

The absolute faith of the people in the 
honesty and impartiality of the supreme 
judges of the province, in doing justice 
according to the best of their ability, is 
the very life of the satisfactory adminis
tration of the law. The whole fabric has 
been rudely shaken by the action of the 
two learned judges at Ottawa.

To those who know us these charges, 
however gross, fall from us like water 
from a duck’s back; but all the rest of 
the Dominion don't iprobàbly do not even 
know our names, nor do our néighbors in 
the United States, whose good opinion we 
have, for thirty years, enjoyed and valued.

Those chargea, sprung upon us in the 
now notorious Spnmle case, if true, 
would be destructive to oer reputations 
as judges, aa well aa to our good names aa 
men and citizens (the only heritage which 
B. C. judges, necessarily poor, can leave 
to their children)—throwing a etain upon 
the grand and petit juries of the country. 
Who could sit by and see such injustice 
without a word of remonstrance or regret.

If true, charges such as these ought to 
procure the instant impeachment not 
oply of the chief justice—who might have 
sinned ignorantly—but of myself, Mr. 
Justice Gray, Mr. Justice MoOreight 

Justice Walkem, before

OF CAPT. IK VUG. THE OKANAGAN RAILWAY.
SBccldg Colonist. RETURN

An Elegant Iron Steamer te be 
Built at S. F.

HLâ, Nov. 23.—The Record 
publish an article expoe- 

of a Cuban sharper to
Idle gullible Philadelphians. It ig 
posed that he has reaped 
I The mode of procedure 
■wine 1er wee to write to ___
pm, representing himself ae a prisoner 
be royal prison at Havana and offering 
■veal to him the spot where $415,000 
I buried in glass jars in the outskirts of 
|r Orleans. He obtained this money,
I states, on drafts on a New Orleans 
Ik and finding he would be arrested ' he 
Bed it. He offered to disclose the 
be of its burial and allow the person 
pressed one-fourth ' of the amount, 
B,000, if he would endeavor to obtain 
I writer his liberty. After receiving a 
|y from hie victim, he would again 
te enclosing what purported to 
kn official copy of an order of court 
[sing permission to have his baggage 
res he deposited with the court $1,500 
the safe return of the same. As his 
gage contained the plan of the location 
fee hidden money and as he had not 
fmouey to deposit, he thus gave an op- 
punity for his victim to volunteer to 
B that amount to Havana. The Reeord 
Irts that a number of persons have 
p victimized. It is uncertain whether 
lot anything can be done towards the 
let of the swindler. The Spanish 
porities have been notified and an in- 
ligation into the management of the 
kl prison at Havana will be made. 
►btboit, Not. 23.—Charles Richardson. 
Upena, died about a year ago, leaving a 

bequeathing to bos widow property 
bed at $900,000. The will was oontest- 
by his brothers and sisters, 
bloyed R. J. Kelly. 
i. H. Sleator as attorneys, and then con- 
k to the advice of all three of them com- 
mised the suit by paying the relatives 
10,000. When the attorneys brought in 
lr bills for services, according to their * 
1 statement, Kelly demanded $2000, 
mbull $10,000, and Sleator $8000, as a 
bmpense for advice. Mrs. Richardson 
Isidered the charges exorbitant and re- 
pd to pay. Saturday she drew $162,000 
n the Alpena bank and came to Detroit 
leep it away from the lawyers, placing 
k)0 in the American Exchange National
k, of this city. However, the lawyers 
owed her and, learning that they had 
bu out a garnishment for the bank, she 
w the money out and has since kept it 
nt her person. It is impossible to tell

outcome. The lawyers say she is a 
pr and crazy.
ialonb, N. Y., Nov. 23.—Ex-Vice Pros
it Wheeler is approaching a state of 
pical collapse, his condition being ro
lled as most serious. For years 
Wheeler has been a victim of insomnia 

lit is now on the lips of gossip that his 
tine lias been hastened by the use of 
Lies taken to induce sleep. It is said 
1 the details of the total collapse of 
peler are sad and painful to narrate. His 
sician is reticent, but let it be called 
it it may the fact remains that the once 
ng and aggressive political leader is now 
reck of humanity. Not a night passes 
| his physician does not attend and 
■t the sufferer to procure a semblance of

EkiiEna, Nov. 23.—At the cathedral to- 
pow Bishop Brondel will unite in 
biage Major R. C. Walker, Ü. 8. A., 
Ired), and Miss Lizzie Whalen Cleve-
l. Major Walker’s first wife was a sis-’ 
pf Blaine.
kw Yobx, Nov. 22.—The Sun’s North-, 
[ton, Mass., special says: Northampton 
eitated over an insult put upon George 
le, the novelist, yesterday* Cable was 
ted to address an audience at the city 
I on temperance. Hé was the first 
iker, and had spoken for an hour and a 
, making a very fine address, when the 
ident of the meeting interrupted him 
Baying: “Cable, yon were invited to 
)k ten minutes, and show poor taste in 
ipying an hour and a half when others 
to speak.’’ Mr. Cable said that he did 
know that he wps limited in time. “This . 
le first time in my career as a public 
her,’’ he added, “that I have been 
d to sit down.” The audience‘rose to 
eet as one person, and everyone tried 
iy something. Mr. Cable finally said; 
dies and gentlemen, I bid you good-bye 
ver. ’ ’ Then he left the stage.

to-morrow 
i well laid i

What Hr. Pattertoa Thinks 
A boat the Line.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THI COLONIST. San Francisco, Nov. 23.—The freight 
agents of this city have agreed to restore 
rates, to and maintain them at, fifty per 

t. of the old tariff.
A rumor prevails in railroad circles that 

a party of surveyors have been sent out 
to survey a line for a railroad along the 
Columbia river from the Canadian Pacific 
into Portland. If a practical route is die 
covered work will be commenced at. an 
early date. It is stated that Mackey is 
behind this enterprise.

Charles R. Bronson, at whose house in 
Alameda smuggled opium was found .yes
terday, was arrested to-day and was 
placed in the hands of theU.8. deputy mar
shall. Daring the afternoon he gave bail 
in $lAXX>. .

It is believed that Baldwin Gardiner, 
absconding stock broker, sailed for Tahiti 
on Saturday on the steamer Railtea.

▲ special from Ottawa, Ont., vaya: A 
special meeting of the cabinet was held 
this morning to consider the question of 
the dissolution of the Dominion parlia
ment. It waa decided to postpone the 
appeal to the country until the result of 
the Ontario elections is known. Sir 
John denies that the resolution was dis
cussed, but from reliable sources it is 
learned that the meeting waa convened 
for that purpose, 
with the United 
and representations will at once be made 
to the British government covering the 
outline of agreement wherein Canada’s 
interest would be protected 
of the Canadian waters being thrown 
open to American fishermen. The gov
ernor-general was present at the cabinet 
meeting.

Boston, Mass., Nor. 23.—Later facts 
show the total amount embezzled by Reed 
iV $104,000 of which $34,500 is an over 
issue of stock. He has confessed to the 
police and turned over all hie property to 
the directors of the company.

Denver, Col., Nov. 23.—While T. K. 
Stevens and son, 20 years of age, were 
filling a drill hole in the Plotish mine, 

Idaho spring», with giant powder 
last night, tne charge exploded killing 
the son instantly. The father 
badly torn to pieces by the rook that he 
died this afternoon.

The canvass of ‘the full official vote in

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1886. CABLE NEWS.a rich harv- 
adopted by 
hit intended

Mr. Thoa. Pattereoo, lata of Bell, Lar
kin A Pattereon, and now interested in 
the eon.traction of the Shaswap and 
Okapegan railway, ha. recently returned 
from a first trip tn the dietriot through 
which the railway will pass. To a Colonist 
representative, he said that the 
under Mr. Perry had already proceeded 
about fifteen miles and that the line, 
though having more curve, than he had 
fir.t supposed, would be of eaay grade and 
readily constructed, nut coating more than 
$20,000 per mile The extent of arable 
land in the district waa 1 anrpriae to him 
and he regarded it as the moat promising 
field for agriculture in the province. 
There were hundreds of thoueenda of 

anitable for wheat culture, which

Extensive Improvements In 
the steamer Service el 

the C. F. N. Co.

TO PIIBSCMIERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Mâfireaasinp

as. 7„en MSB"V9USV
ORDER THAT It HOT ReOOnPRHI»

mENGLAND.
London, Nov. 93.—Advices from Dur

ban of Nov. 3rd state that a general and 
apparently successful revolt is in progress 
among the natives against the Portu
guese authorities in south east Africa. 
The American missionary, Rev. Mr. 
WilcoXi arrived in Durban from Portugal 
settlement on the east coast above Trans
vaal. He reporu as follows: The na
tives at luhambane, a Portuguese 
town 200 miles above Delagoa Bay, 
up against Portuguese taxation and-mur
dered the collector on Got. 23rd. A 
battle was fought between 8,000 Portu
guese and friendly natives on one side 
and 30,000 hostile natives on tho other. 
The Portuguese were defeated and routed 
and the loss |n killed on both aides is 
estimated to be 9,000 men. Mr. Wilcox 
says the governor of Mozambique has 
gone into the country to endeavor to sop 
press the revolt and save the port of In- 
hambane from falling into the hands of 
the insurgents. The town was barricaded 
when the missionary last heard from it, 
afnd women and children had been remov
ed to ships lying in the.roadstead. The 
entire country rqund'about the town had 
already been abandoned by the Portu
guese and arrangements had been made 
to remove the population of Inham bane 
out to sea if hostile natives attacked the 
town in force.

San Francisco, Nov. 23.—A special 
dispatch from London received by the 
Cell states: One of the worst elements 
of the European situation is the terribly 
uncertain temper of the Czar, who ip hie 
present state of irritation and excitement 
is liable at any time to throw off all the 
restraints of prudence and plunge the 
whole of Europe into war. There is a 
general, impression that the supposed 
combination between England, Austria, 
and Italy is an accomplished fact with 
Germany in the background to divert the 
attention of France, and that «he com
bination is resolved not to advance an 
inch but to leave Russia to decide whether 
she prefers war or peace. It is thought 
that Bismarck is now ready and anxious 
to precipitate the crisis.

The postmaster general, replying to the 
Trades' and Labor League in Dublin, 
said that a new mail system had been 
adopted because the acceptance of the 
tender of the Ounard and White Star 
companies would have given those lines a 
monopoly of the American service, pre
cluding the postoffioe from sending mails 
by other lines. The postmaster-general 
will invite offers for mail service after the 
expiration of three months.

A despatch from Berlin to the Post 
says, that Count Herbert Bismarck had a 
long interview to-day with Count Schoo- 
veloff, Russian ambassador, at Berlin, in 
the course of which-the latter complained 
bitterly of the tone adopted by the 
official German press towards Gen. Kanl- 
bars. It is reported that the count re
plied warmly to this charge, saying that 
Gen. Kaulbars’ proceedings in Bulgaria 
were unworthy of the agent of a great

A great scare was caused through the 
West End this afternoon by firing a can
non in St. James' park to celebrate the 
birth of the Queen's new grandchild. A 
dense fog was prevailing at the time, and 
for a while the detonations were believed 
to be those of some dynamite attack.

■■A representative of The Colonist called 
un Capt. .John Irving, manager of the 0; 
P. N. Co who returned from the east on 
Sunday.

Rep.—Well, Captain, what’a the news)
Capt.—Well, on behalf of our company, 

I have arranged for a superior steamer 
service betweffn Victoria aud Vancouver. 
We have entered into a contract with the 
Union Iron works of San Francisco, for 
the construction of a fast iron screw 
steamer of about 1000 tone, and I go to 
San Francisco by next steamer to formal
ly sign the contract. The plans have been 
specially made to meet the service. She 
will be provided with the most modern 
machinery, having triple-expansion en
gines, carry 150 pounds pressure of steam. 
It is calculated that she will make an 
average speed of seventeen knots an hoar, 
which would cover the distance between 
Vancouver and Victoria in from four to 
five hours. While making the speed of 
the Olympian, she will not cost to ran her 
the amount that it takes to provide the 
Olympian with coal. It will be ready for. 
service about the 1st of June.

Rep.—How will she be fitted ?.'
Capt.—Well, on about the same plan 

aa the Olympian is furnished, and yon 
can’t aak for much better. The sleeping 
accommodation will be greater. Werthink 
that the tourist and other travel over the 
0. P. R. -next season will warrant the 
placing on of such a steamer, and aa our 
agreement continuée with that company, 
we are going to provide the fastest and 
best boats that can be built, and think 
that we will satisfactorily meet all de
mands.

Rep.—How much will the new boat 
cost ?

Capt.—About $200,000—a big sum— 
but we have no doubt the travel will war-

Rep—Are you going to build other 
steamers )

Capt.—We are corresponding in refer
ence to the construction of a steamer in 
England, which will outshine anything 
ever run on the coast, and show a clean 
pair of heels to all craft running. But 
arrangements have not yet been s ci‘m-

Rep.—Do you intend to branch out 
any ?

Capt.—Yes, we will run exeursions 
along the northern coast in connection 
with the G. P. R., and also in connection 
with our Skeena trade. There is scenery 
on the B. C. coast that will rival any in 
Alaska, and it is the intention to work 
it up.

Rep.—What do you think of the 0. 
PR?

Capt.—The finest road on the contin
ent The equipment is remarkably com
fortable and convenient, the officers cour
teous and travel generally is luxurious. 
The snow sheds in the mountains are 
completed, and it is the general opinion 
of those who ought to know that the O.P. 
R. will prove to be e safer winter road, 
and surer of remaining open than any 
other of the trane-cohtinental lines. You 
have only to travel over it to be assured 
of this.

Rep.—What about the Yoeemite ?
Capt.—The shaft is on the way out, and 

it is thought she will be again running by 
the 1st of January.

The interview here ended.
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abundant harvest and have found a ready 
market at high prices, consequently the 
commeteial interests of the country have

m
are known to produce exceedingly large 
crops, the farmers now in the district 
securing all the way from 30 to 60 bushels 
to the acre, the average crop being about 
33 bushels to the acre. During the last 
year the bench lands have been tested as 
to their capacity for wheat growing and 
they show that a finer quality of grain 
can be grown ou them than in the valleys. 
No irrigation is necessary in either val'ey 
or benches. ; This exceptionally favorable 
condition of things is owing to the fact 
that the district lies between the $huswap 
series of lakes and Okanagan lakes, aud 
thus the land is given more seepage and 
moisture and the snow from the hills 
surrounding the valley also adds to its 
moisture. Even m the dry est season by 
digging a few inches the soil is found to 
be moist. Last season waa an extremely 
dry one, and yet^he average wheat crop 
raised per acre was 1000 pounds

All this goes to prove, Mr. Patterson 
thipks, that when the district secures 
railway connection with.the O. P. R. it 
will be enabled to grow sufficient grain to 
supply the coast markets with flqur, even 
in competition with the Northwest and 
Oregon mills. Already through Okanagan 

number of small flour mills for 
local markets, .and there has now been 
completed a large four storey mill by the 
Columbia Milling Go. This is situated at 
Lambly’s Landing, and ia capable of pro
ducing from 100 to 150 barrels daily by 
roller process. One of the firm, Mr. 
Laws, is a practical miller of large exper
ience and having tested varions qualities 
of wheat in the States and Canada, is of 
opinion that Okanagan wheat is the best 
he has yet seen for roller process floor. 
They have now enough wheat on hand to 
run the season. Gray and Dumbleton of 
this city, have, under construction a light 
draught steamer for this firm to run at all 
seasons of the year when the river ia 
open, the present steamers not having 
sufficient depth of water in the dry season.

It is also stated, Mr. Patterson said, 
that the Beddoe timber limit at the head 
waters of the Spellamoheen river have 
been secured by a capitalist who has a 
contract to supply white pine lumber to 
an English firm, and^tbe quality of pine 
In this region ia just'what he wants. The 
trees are from five to six feet through. If 
he proceeds with the work, he will estab
lish large sawmills at Sicks moose Narrows 
and ship the lumber to the coast, and 
from thence by vessel to England.

Mr. Patterson considers there is no bet
ter field for a profitable return to the pro
vince than that offered by the Okanagan 
valley, and he feels quite sanguine that 
the railway through from lake to lake 
will be built. It would net only affect 
the fifty miles of country through which 
it traverses, bat would tap the lateral 
valleys, and by steamer communication 
on Okanagan lake would provide connec
tion with the large district adjacent to 
that sheet of water.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. been very much improved.
On account of the completion of the 

Canadian Pacific railway the exports of 
fish, lumber and fruits have greatly in
creased and by reason of the very liberal 
scale of freight rates lately issued by the 
0. P. B. I have every reason to expect 
that an impulse will be given to agricul
ture, the fisheries and the mines such as 
they never had before.

I am much pleased to know that the 
Island railway, notwithstanding its sharp 
curves, stretches from Victoria to Nfrbaj- 
rao, and that trains have been running 
regularly for some months to the great 
convenience of travelers, and that thereby 
the facilities for trade and the carrying of 
the mails are greatly increased, and aa 
codsequenoe may I not expect that in 
few years what is now a dense forest an 
a sea of mountains will be picturesque 
villages, thriving towns and even cities 
rivalling any that now exist in this fair 
land of ours; and that coal may be bought

NOTICE.

Special Editioh fob South Saanich.
AKE, METOHOSIN, SOOKE, COMOX AND

other Districts not reached by Fri
day's HAIL IS PRINT» EVERY TUESDAY
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
08T0PPICE. The fishery, troubles 

States were consideredLocal and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 24.

TWO CHINAMEN MILLED

In the Lower Levels of the V. €. 
Co.’s Mlnè.

(Special to The Colonist.) .
Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 22.—Two China

men, working in the lower levels of the V. 
C. Co.'s mine, were accidentally killed this 
evening by the falling of coal from the roof. 
Dr. Renwick waa summoned, but too late, 
as both were instantly killed.

in the event FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 23.—The municipal coun

cil is considering the scheme to convert 
the Seine into a canal, in order to make 
Paris a seaport. The work will cost two 
million dollars.

Le Petit Journal dwells strongly on the 
status of an alliance between Russia and 
France. Against such an alliance, says 
the Journal, England would be impotent 
and Germany afraid.

ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 23 —The British resi

dent at Aden, in behalf of the Bombay 
government, has annexed the important 
island. of Socotra, in the Indian 
and hoisted the British flag.

Princess Beatrice, wife of Prince Henry 
of Battenberg, and youngest daughter of 
Queen Victoria, has given birth to a son. 
The mother and son are doing welL Lord 
Randolph. Ohurohill was the only minister 
in attendance at the accouchement.

RUSSIA.
St. Pktbbsbpbg, Nov. 23.—The Novoe 

Vremya, commenting upon the rumors 
that war between Germany and Russia is 
impending, says if there is one thing upon 
which Russia will rejoice to exhaust her 
last blood it is to uphold her independence 
against the Germans.

The wife 
J. D. Trumbull and

in Victoria for five dollars per ton.
It also affords one much pleasure to 

know that the Imperial authorities have 
united with the federal authorities in do-

X
Personal.

ing all that I could wish for the protection 
of our capital city, by establishing forti
fications and garrisons in the immediate 
vicinity ; I have assurances also that the 
protection of the future great, city of the 
mainland will not be neglected.

Whilst the country is making such rapid 
onward strides in-her material interests 
I have much pleasure in stating 
that in her morals too she intends 
to keep pace, and to preserve and 
keep pure her people I shall ask 
you to urge upon the federal government, 
the necessity of passing a law prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of all intoxicat
ing liquors; also a law prohibiting thé 
desecration of the Sabbath day.

It is gratifying to. contemplate the com
pletion of the C. P. R., yet I feel assured 
that you will join with me in regretting 
that so many Chinese have been brought 
into the country, to the great disadvan 
tage of our own people, and that further 
representations must be made on the same 
subject to the federal parliament.

It is a source of great pleasure to me, 
and one of which I am justly proud that 
our educational system continues to pro
duce satisfactory results throughout the 
country. Yet, in order to keep pace with 
the rapid development of brain power you 
will be asked to set apart a tract of land 
to be used for the purpose, of establishing 
a university for the higher education of 
our youth.

Yap will be asked to consider the ques
tion of indemnity to persons in factories 
and other gréât works A bill will also 
be brought before your notice, dealing 
with the question of what number of hours 
should be considered as a working day, 
with a view to the protection of the bone 
and sinew of our country.

I desire to call your attention to the 
fact, that the stream or tidal wave of im
migration has set in, and that we may be 
prepared for an immense increase of the 
population in the near future. It may be 
desirable not to give whole tracts of land 
by way of bonus to the myy projected 
railways Yet in view of the many ad
vantages to be obtained by the opening of 
easy and quick communication, such 
tracts be given in alternate sections, and 
with such other privileges as you may de
vise so that the country may reap an im 
mediate benefit therefrom.

In accordance with the wishes of the 
great mass of the people, a bill will be 
submitted to you giving those who owe 
debts of small amounts au opportunity of 
paying them on short notice, and at a 
small charge.

In order that I ‘may have the full as 
surance of the comfort aud safety of all 
persons, I shall ask yon to pass anch laws 
as may be requisite to secure proper fire 
escapes on buildings and other securities

A bill will be brought before your no
tice to consolidate the public debt, and the 
public accounts and’estimates for the en
suing year will be presented for your ap
proval. *

I have communicated with the Dom
inion Government with reference to the 
advisability of having a free postal deliv
ery in our chief cities, and in view of the 
ease and delight with which our loving 
subjects would receive their mail at their 
own door, I shall aak yon to make such 
farther and ether representations to them 
that the same may be procured before the 
snow-drifts shall have blocked the way

Havi 
of our
■ftsk you to urge upon the federal govern
ment the necessity of passing a law for 
the inspection of canned fiah, in order 
that designing people may not impose 
upon our fellow-countrymen of the east, 
those fish as a specimen of our far-famed 
British • Columbia salmon, which upon 
opening the cans are found to be only 
smelt from another shore.

are a
Thomas E. Ladner is at the Driard.
Dr. and Mrs. McLean arrived down on 

the Rithet yesterday.
Captain Harman returned from Port 

Townsend yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Galt, of Lethbridge, 

Alberta, are registered at the Driard.
F. P. McMullen of Portland is at the 

Driard.
At the Clarence : Miss M. B. Rankin, 

New Westminster; A. B. Race, New Or
leans; D. Smith, Nanaimo.

At the Driard: R. J. Campbell, 'San 
Francisco; E. E. Sherwood, Portland; Jno. 
Claire, Jno. Black, San Francisco.

At the Occidental: Lester K. Alrood, 
Vancouver; Mrs. A. Roy, James Pattison, 
Seattle; W. Ingram, Port Townsend.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken (Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken) returned from Vancouver last 
evening.

Mr. John MoCully, of Clinton, arrived 
down last evening, and is staying at the 
Clarence. He is on his way to California.

A. C. Wells, Chilli whack; C. N. Hanson, 
New Westminster; G. Leiser and T. H. 
Fletcher were passengers by the Rithet.

Supt. Royoraft goes 
morning to hold an inqc 
the two Chinamen killed in the accident in 
the V. C. coal mine.

At the Oriental: D. B. Grattan, New 
Westminster; H. Brack man, Saanich; John 
A. Parker, Taeoma; J. Hemans, J. Robert
son, steamer Barnard Castle.

Mr. F. G. Simpson,1 of Winnipeg, of the- 
Ogilvie Milling company, and Mr. John 
Meagher, jr., of Meagher Bros. & Co., 
Montreal, were among the overland pas
sengers last night.

Mr. John Hyde, president of the Chicago 
bureau of railway literature, arrived last 
night from the east. Mr. Hyde has accept
ed a commission from the Canadian Pacific 
railway company to write a descriptive 
handbook of the wonders and beauties of the 
new British route. The work will be pro
fusely illustrated.

Mr. Higgins, M. P. P., returned from the 
east last night. He has quite recovered 
from his recent illness, and speaks in gl 
ing terms of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
its officials and the people of eastern Can-

ocean»nd Mr.
whom the same points were raised 
and énquired into and debated, and who 
unanimously supported the chief justice 
and therefore, if the charge were true, 
sinned with knowledge. The 
criminal is allowed 
answer ithe charge against him, but 
ewe were condemned of crime behind 
our backs and not given a chance of being 
heard. I am driven to appeal to you, 
gentlemen, the grand jury of this, dis 
trict, among whom we have lived since 
the commencement of the colony, and in 
the bright light which surrounds those 
who sit in high places, for although 
months have elapsed since these two gen
tlemen made the attack complained of, 
and it has been formally brbught to their 
notiee, not one word of public recantation, 
apology or regret has ever reached ua, and 
a judge who could sit down silently with 
such a public imputation hanging 
him unchallenged, is*not worthy either of 
honor or respect. A judge cannot defend 
himself from unjust attacks of this des
cription better than by appealing to such 
an honorable body aa yourself, associated 
as you are by law with him in the dis
charge of a public judicial function.

I do not place it before you on personal 
grounds; but because the respect for the 
law has been thereby diminished, and 
never before in the history of the province 
in its wildest times have we seen a 
single instance of lynch law, and that 
almost under the very eyes of a judge 
as has, since this attack became pub
lic, taken place in a neighboring city, or 
a judge on the bench grossly insulted by 
a prisoner at the bar-

The charge which ia brought against ns 
is that finding after the trial and conviction 
of Sproule, a faulty order of change of 
venue had been made by the chief justice 
on the part of the crown, which would 
have vitiated the whole trial and sentence, 
the chief justice, with intent to insore his 
execution, framed a new and different 
order correcting the faulty point—in short 
equivalent to forgery—in order to commit 
what, under such circumstances, would be 
nothing less than a Judicial murder, and 
that when this, among other points, was 
brought up before all ^he five judges, they 
wilfully condoned the alleged offence, and 

therefore still more guilty. It is 
but justice to the counsel of the prisoner 
to say he has stated here, in open eourt, 
that, finding his application at Ottawa for 
a commutation of the death.eentence was 
refused, he turned in desperation to a 
possible resource in habeas corpus, and 
cônfined his affidavit on which to found it, 
to a bald statement of fact for fear of con
tradiction. This would, in view of the 
real circumaSance, be a disingenuous 
affidavit, and might be construed 
to imply that two different orders 
were made, whereas, in truth and fact, 
there was only one, and that these par
ticulars, and the views of the judges on 
the order, he orally explained in open 
court before Mr. Justice Henry, yet 
Jhat judge made the decision which 
"the full chart at Ottawa supporting our 
contention set aside. The action of 
Mr. Justice Henry is as though, 
after the full court had solemnly 
decided one way on a writ of error and 
ordered the execution of the convict, a 
single judge of the same court, say my
self, who happened to be away and took a 
different view from hie brethren, should 
on an ex parte application in chambers, 
reverse the decision of the other four 
judges, and set the prisoner free. I can 
only repeat and adopt the Lytton address 
of my brother Walkem on this matter as 
applied to the extraordinary attack made 
by Mr. Justice Strong. That judge’s own 
subsequent judgment in fulLcourt at Ot
tawa condemning the whole proceedings 
of Mr. Justice Henry, affords a painful 
commentary on the kind of oourtlsy and 
fairness of treatment which two judges of 
the highest court of justice of the Do
minion can bestow on judges on an hon
ored though inferior cobrt.

Under these circumstances it was for
tunate that the attorney-general had 
the courage to treat it (aa the court de
cided) as a nullity, and an abuse of the 
process of the oonrt: etill more fortunate 
that oar great and honored chief, Sir 
John Macdonald waa on the spot to poet 
himself thoroughly as to the incorrectness 
of the charge, and to meet at Ottawa the 
misrepresentations freely circulated to the 
prejudice of the judges throughout the 
world. I say nothing of the unhappy 
man himself. He has suffered the dread 
penalty of the law, and has added one 
more, if I am rightly informed, to the 
complete list of those who in British Col
umbia have acknowledged the justice of 
their sentence, though his heart failed 
him at the last moment- to complete it in 
public. Let us therefore

No farther seek his errors to disclose,
Or draw his frailties from their dread abode,
11 here they alike in trembling hope repose),
The bosom of his Father and his God.

From Cariboo to New Westminster, the 
grand juries, one after the other, have 
supported the judges in a firm and im
partial administration of the law. I aak 
you, gentlemen, to add the weight of 
the high influence of the grand jury of 
•Vwojftak

San Francisco was completed to-day. 
The vote for governor is: Bartlett, 17,449; 
Swift, 16,675; Bartlett’s plurality in San 
Francisco is 1,774; Swiftrs plurality out
side of the city is 1,147; Bartlett's net 
plurality in the whole state is 627-

In Golden son’s case to-day, Judge 
Murphy overruled the motion to strike 
the indictment from the files, and dis
allowed the challenge to the grand jury. 
The case went qver until a week from 
next Monday.

Washington, D. O., Nov. 23.—The 
Marine hospital bureau is officially ad
vised of the prevalence of cholera.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 23.—The 
lawyers of the city have offered a lawyers’ 
stake of $15,000, to be run for at the 
spring meeting of the Nashville Blood 
Horse Association. The race is for three- 
year olds, and distance 11-16 mile.

Nbw York, Nov. 23.—The will of the 
late ex-President Arthur, which was 
made in March last, -will probably be filed 
for probate to-morrow. It is believed to 
direct the disposal of about $250,000 of 
real and personal property. It ia said 
that bequests, 'except in ene or two in 
stances in which charitable institutions 
are benefitted, are of a private nature.

Lace goods of much value have been 
into New York through various 

channels for some time. Miss Josephine 
Schouvieus, a young aad lovely Belgian, 
living in this city was arrested to-day; The 
young lady says she has relatives in Bel
gium whom she frequently visits. They 
send laoeby her to sell in this country. The 
last time she returned by the steamship 
Switzerland, landing at Philadelphia. It 
is alleged she brought it here and peddled 
it through tike city. In her apartments was 
found lace valued at nearly $3,800. The 
young woman made no secret of the way in 
which it came into her possession. She 
seemed to he unaware she had committed a 
crime in smuggling it into the city. r :

Mihalv Munkacay, the Hungarian ar
tist, was banquetted to-night at Deimon- 
icos by a number of bis fellow country
men. Addressee in praise of the artist 
were made by the Hon. Joe. Pulitzer, 
Hon. A. S. Hewitt and others. M.Mun 
xacay replied In Hungarian, expressing 
his thanks. He complimented tho Ameri
can ladies for their beauty, saying they 
were the handsomest women in the 
world.» Chestnuts 1

LATE DISPATCHES.

DNITEÜ STATES.
Chicago, Not. 22.—At n meeting of 

representative» of the line, interested in 
the east bound Pacific Ooaat paaaenger 
bneineaa held to-day, the matter of the 
regulation of the payments of commis- 
•ion» waa referred to the lines west of the 
Miaeouri Hirer and those east of Chicago, 
to agree upon eetiafectoiy methods. That 
piint ia already provided for as between 
Ohioego and the Missouri River, by a 
contract limiting the oommiaaion on each 
to $1. This oommiaaion business has so 
badly demoralised the San Francisco mar
ket that none of the lines are known to 
have made any profits on aalea for the 
past two yean.

The motion of Horace Fletcher add 
James Hayes against the Japanese Devel
opment Company, Horace W. Avery and 
Frank L. Powell, for a receiver for the 
latter'» business, better blown aa the Nee 
Ban Baiaar on State street, waa agreed to 
by the attorneys for the different parties 
m court to-day, and Oliver H. Horton 
waa appointed receiver. This action takes 
the bnaineae here and the Iohi Ban of 
San Francisco. Both have been losing 
money for some time. The debts are 
about $6,000 fog, salaries and $76,000 in 
promissory notas, accepted drafts, etc. 
The assets are $7,600 on deposit in the 
Metropolitan bank and about $70,000 in 
Chicago and San Francisco.

Butts (Mont ), Nov. 22.—The Bine 
bird Company’s 60-atamp mill, erected 
daring the past summer at a cost of $300, ■ 
000, started into operation to-day. It is 
the most complete structure of the Mod 
iu the world.

Nnw Yobx, Nov. 21.—A thousand po
lice officers have to-day been detailed to 

in connection with Ex-Preaidant 
Arthur’s funeral to-morrow. They will 
be commanded by Inspector Steesa, sup
ported by his captains. Thirty of the 
finest appearing and tallest men on the 

force will act aa an escort to the 
will wear fall winter 

uniform with belts, battons and white 
gloves Secretaries Bayard, Whitney and 
Lamar are the pall-bearers. Ex Post
master General Gresham, Bi-Seoretariee 
Lincoln and Chandler, Ex-Aaaiatant Poet- 
master General Hatton, Ex-Attorney 
General Brewster, General Sheridan, Dr. 
Cornelia» R. Agnew, Cornelius N. Bliss, 
Robert G. Dun, General George Sharps, 
Charles L. Tiffany and Cornelius Vander
bilt, Chief Justice Waite and Jnatioea 8. 
Harlan and Blatohford, Senators Bd- 

nds, Sherman, Logan, Everts, Hawley, 
Merrill, Vest and Gorman, General Stone 
and Gov. Hill are moomera.

Nxw Yobx, Nor. 23 —H M Hoxie, 
general manager it the Gould South 
western system, died this morning at the 
Broadway.

Boston, Nov. 28.—This morning A. ty. 
Reed, treasurer of the South Boston 
Horse Railway Company, was arrested, 
charged with embesaling $100,000 in oaah 
and $600,000 in over iesue of stock of the 
company. It is charged that the embes- 
ilemeot has been going on for the peat 
five or six years. Reed has been treasurer 
of the company for ten years, and always 
had been trusted with all the funds. He 
waa arrested at his home in Sooth Boa 
ton. He refused to-day to say anything 
Hi regard to the aoeoaatlon against him. 
Reed, in addition to hie traaanramhip of 
the railway company has been for soma 
time engaged aa a broker, at 63 Devon
shire street. The a orpins of the railway 
companion September 90th was stated

meanest 
to know and

CANADA.
Halifax, Nov. 23 —Lieut. Pieroy, 

who has been on an expedition to Green
land for the purpose of satisfying himself 
as to the feasibility of travelling across 
that country, and thus opening a new 
route for Arctic explorers, arrived here 
yesterday on his way home in the United 
States. Landing at the Danish settle
ment on the west coast of Greenland he 
journeyed-eaatward for a hundred miles 
over unbroken fields of snow. He re
turned to the starting point. This was 
his principal journey, and he was aooom 
panied by Danish officials. He made 
several short journeys alone. His obser
vation and experience satisfied him that 
Greenland could be crossed from west to 
east by future expeditions to the North 
Pole. On his one hundred mile trip 
Piercy and hie companions had - to travel 
on snow-shoes and sleds, carrying their 
provisions themselves, the snow being too 
soft for dogs. They experienced no hard
ships and returned to the coast in good 
condition.

to Nanaimo this 
nest on the bodies of

:

FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 23.—The chamber of depu 

ties to day voted to favor a reduction of 
625,000 francs in the expenditures of the 
central administration, and a reduction of 
160,000 francs in payment to the finance 
minister. The chamber referred the 
question of other reductions to the con
sideration of M. Sadie Carnot, minister of 
finance. After several divisions it was 
agreed to disease the amendments conch 
ing the other credit demanded by the 
government. The attitude of the eham 
ber of deputies toward the goverhment 
has created a sensation. Reports are cur
rent that several members of the cabinet 
are about to resign and that four under 
secretaries have already tendered their 
resignations.

A man and his wife, named Thoms 
have been sentenced to death, and 
wife’s two brothers, named Lebon, to im
prisonment for life, for murdering Mme. 
Lebpa, their mother, whom they burned 
to death in order to inherit her money.

Railway Connection.

The following is a translation from the 
Portland Staats Zeitung, and is a com
ment on a recent article published in this 
paper:

, j. Victoria flatters herself with the idea 
that the N. P. R. R., when completed, 
will make her the actual terminus, leav
ing Portland in the shade. For that pur
pose, they say, the N. P. will not only 
have steamers of- their own plying be
tween Tacoma and Victoria, but the road 
itself is to be continued to Fidalgo Island, 
Villard's original plan, so às to be within 
a short distance of her by water. That a 
continuation beyond Fidalgo Island to 
connect with New Westminster will be 
established is unquestionably true;, but 
meanwhile, the O. R. & N. Co., which 
has thus far exercised supreme control on 
the Sound, has not been idle. They look 
to a point much nearer „to Victoria, to wit, 
Port Angeles—up to where the road ia to 
go from Olympia by way of Port Town
send." For that purpose the necessary 
explorations were made last sommer.

What Some People Say.

That mum’s the word now with the 
florists—Chrysanthemum.

That the buzz-saw haa an off-hand way 
with new acquaintances.

That the crusade against pool-selling is 
said to be a “raea” prejudice.

That a phrenologist says that f alinéas 
under the eyes denotes language. So does 
blackness of the eye itself.

Michigan is?” “It’s near Chicago."
That a toast that brought down the house 

waa given by Mise Kate Field at the ban
quet of the Loyal Legion in Washington 
week before last: “The men—God mess

i
A CAPTAIN’S CRUELTY.

Alleged Inhuman Treatment of a Sail
or at Sea-Death of tne Victim.

Halifax, Nov. 10.—Martin Grint- 
man, a carpenter belonging to the 
barque Ivy, of Quebec, and Richard 
Riddle, a seaman, charged the captain, 
Wm. Glen, with having caused the 
death of one of his crew named James 
Pierce, while the vessel was at Soura- 
baya, Java. The barque arrived at 
Halifax from Java with a cargo of 
sugar, and since then the mate, Alex
ander Gordon, and Riddle have been 
in jail, each on a charge of assault pre
ferred by the other, while Grintman 
has had to suè Captain Glen for a por
tion of his wages. Grintman says that 
Pierce was confined iff irons for 75 
days, at the end of which he died, and 
the irons remained off his wrists up to 
his dying moment The punishment 
was inflicted because the man, who was 
shipped at New . York in a hurry to 
fill another seaman’s place, wanted to 
have his papers made out properly be
fore the British consul at Sourabaya. 
Captain Glen refused. Pierce said be 
did not want to deal fairly with him re
specting his wages. The first three days 
after being put in^Srons Pierce was 
tied on deck and at night was beaten 
by the captain in a heartless manner, 
a heavy belaying pin and a loaded 
whip being used as the weapons of 
puaishqrHsot, and blood from the man’s 
wounds "streamed down bis face and 
dripped, on to the deck. After that he 
was confined iff a foul-smelling place, 
filled with oil and paint, and so small 
that he had not room to lie down. Here 
he was kept confined until the night 
before he died, being fed on half a 
pound of bread with water daily. The 
evening before he succumbed one of 
the crew managed to unlock his prison 
door, and that night he slept on deck. 
In the rooming he complained of ill
ness, and a couple of hours later ex
pired. The matter has been referred to. 
the Minister of Marine, whose instruc
tions are awaited before action is taken. 
Meantime the captain is at large. Both 
he and the mate deny the story of in
humanity toward Pierce.

GOSSIP ABOUT THE QUEEN.

a da. 51Superintendent Lamb, of the Western 
Union Telegraph company, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Lamb was in Victoria ten 
years ago, having been for many years a 
resident of this city and New Westminster. 
During his stay here he ntot many old 
friends, who were glad to again see his 
genial countenance, His visit was a brief 
one, as he left the city this morning.

Mr. D. W. Higgins, M. P. P., who on 
his way from the east remained a few day» 
in the upper country, came into the city to
day on the Pacific express. He is looking 
well after his trip, and was delighted with 
the cordial reception which was everywhere 
accorded himself and his companion,Mayor 
Fall. The principal cities of Ontario and 
Quebec were visited by both gentlemen-and 
and a large amount of valuable information 
obtained respecting municipal institutions 
and government, which through their posi
tions on the council board they will use to 
Victoria’s benefit. That city is certainly 
fortunate in having citizens who work un
remittingly and with very little or no per
sonal gam in her Interests. Mr. Higgins 
will go dotfn to Victoria to-morrow by way 
of the Inlet.—Oohmibian.

A TERRIBLE SCENE.

Pitiful Grief of an Old Man 
►ver His Murdered Child.

XICAGO, Nov. 21.—A revolting doable 
sdy occurred in a tenement on Oatande 
me this afternoon. Mrs. Emma 
bh, 19 years old, only recently mar- 
, was shot dead by Charles Grenor, a 
pated bar tender, whose advances she 
repulsed. Grenor committed suicide 
Minute after his victim had breathed 
last, more than an hour afterwards, 
scene in the room waa a fearful one. 
aged mother and father of the mur- 
d woman rushed in and becoming al- 
6 crazy, refused to be led out. The 
•pit old mad, in a frenzy of grief, 
n himself on the bloody corpse of hie 
[hter, and sobbed himself into insan
ity. It is feared that he will never 
ret from the shock, or if he does that 
«aeon will be lost fo

• :

them.”
That a transformation in Chicago re

corded by the Rambler was that of a 
tramp who slept in a stable and woke up 
next morning to find himself a tittle hoarse 
and buggy. „

That “Did you carry that prescription to 
old Mrs. Smith last night?” said a doctor 
to hie office boy. “Yeerir.” “Did she 
take it?” “Yessir.” “How do youlmow?” 
“Crape on the door this morning.”

That a political philosopher says: “Every 
man haa his price.” That ia just the trou
ble with these philosophers. They seldom 
go far enough. , If a philosopher will only 
tell how every man can get his price he will 
be* of some real service to the world.

That Mr. Geo. Hannan, diver, says he 
waa on hand At the wharf on Sunday before 
the Pilot left, but his services were not re
quired. Either he or his brother remain in 
town at all times in case of an accident 
occurring and their help needed.

,ITALY.
Rome, Nov. 23 —In a green book, just 

issued by the government, it is shown 
that Count De Robitant, minister of 
foreign affairs, has sent a circular letter 
to each of the powers assuring them that 
Italy is desirous of European concert to 
maintain peace on the basis of the Berlin 
treaty add independent of the Balkan 
states. The green book states that in a 
recent conversation with the British am 
bassador to Italy, Count De Robitant 
argued that it was immoral for a great 
power to morally support a small one, 
unless prepared to furnish material sup
port when the small power needed it.

Archbishop Smith, of St. Andrew’s, ia 
visiting Rome on business relating to the 
affairs of the Scotch dioceses. He had a 
long conference to-day with the pope, 
respecting the beat means to bring about 
a renewal of diplomatic relations between 
England and the Vatican. It ia reported 
that a special apostolic delegate will be 
sent to England with this object in view.

INDIA.
Bombay, Nov. 23.—A party of mer 

chants who have arrived here from Ghu- 
aeni report that the Ghilseais have beaten 
the Ameer of Afghanistan's troops. They 
also report that the rebellion is still rapid
ly spreading under the influence of the 
religious fanatics who lead the insurgents 
Many of the Ameer’s troops are also join
ing the rebels, owing to the „ honorable 
reception given to the members of the 
British Afghan boundary commission by 
the Ameer, which gave rise to the sus
picion that he intended to yield to Brit
ish occupancy.

<9
Fall Assizes.

32(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

SECOND DAY.
Coart assembled at 10:30 a. m. and the 

case of Christopher Webb, charged with 
intent to murder, was taken up. Deputy 
Attorney-General Irving conducted the 
prosecution and Mr. Theo. Davie appear
ed for the defence.

A-complete account of Webb’s crime 
was given in this paper last summer at 

jthe time it occurred. The assault was 
made in a cottage on Chatham street, near 
Quadra. Webb was having an altercation 
with his wife when tiro boarders named 
Turner and Stewart entered. Turner went 
to the side of the room to hang up his hat 
when Webb drew a revolver and fired tiro 
shots at Turner, one of which entered his 
hat, making a slight scalp wound,—had it 
been one inch lower down, fracture of the 
skull would have resulted, and a murder 
committed. Webb stated that the cause

! hav, also to direct you, .«action to ^Ænd^ïïîff

eeforead. and that our population niay w£ p,o Jpted to tho act by jealousy ïnd
™ the belief that hi. wife hid been inti- 

asked to urge upon ttwfederal p.ri'.nient m>te with hil intended victim. The case 
the neceasity of the atnot enforcement of ocoapied the „oart antii 130 p. m. when 
the law» regulating steamboats and rail- tfce jnry retired] ,nd ïfter hour, da-
ro“ ' . . . - liberation brought in a verdict ol goilty

In leaving yon to your deliberation., I 0n the third connt-unl.wfnl wounding,
feel assured that your labor, will be de- The „fteraoon ocoapied with the 
voted to promoting the best interest, of c,,e of Tai Bo, charged with cruelly
the province. wounding and ill-treating a Chinese girl

The deputy attorney- 
the ^prosecution and 

eon appeared for the defence, 
Mr. Vrooman as interpreter.

• -
■; -

lvinos Bank Deposits.—Ottawa, Nov.
circular has been issued by the 

ace department to the Postoffice Sav- 
bank that henceforth the highest limit 

•posits allowed will be $300, and in 
re no special permits to deposit larger 
a will be granted by the department. It 
toounced that if depositors have $300 
Mi ted and draw out $200, they will not 
emitted to deposit another $300 dnr- 
tkat year. _______
rsPEcnoN.—The Victoria rifle corps will 
aspected at the drill shed to-morrow 
moon at three o’clock by Lieut.-Ool. 
nee, acting deputy adjutant-general.

Fee In Camp.

The Eckert-Leighton Musical Qpmedy. 
company opened their season last evening 
to a fair house. "Fun in Camp” ia one 
of those pretty pieces, written to bring 
out the best powers of the various 
here of the company. There is a light 
humor running through it that causes 
many a hearty laugh, and an attendance 
at the performance has a better effect than 
a consultation with a doctor. Miss Louise 

> Leighton, the soprano, has a sweet, clear 
voice, of good compass, and in many'‘In
stances where it was called into requisition 
she waa warmly received. Besides her 
pleasing voice she has a charming manner 
on the stage and will be a favorite here 
always. Mr. T. W. Eckert is a comedian 
of good quality and is the possessor of an 
excelle»! tenor voice. In his songs he 
waa wwreceived, and it is a pity he did 
not aing more. Mr. H. W. Frillmau, the 
basso. Has a magnificent voice, and in Bis 
solo ‘^There's no such girl as mine,” re
ceived a 'recall. Mias M. Gaston, the 
contralto, has i pleasing voice, but there 
was not much chance to prove it. The 
xylophone specialty was one of the best 
features of the third act and received a 
recall. The "Mocking Bird” was given 
on these wooden instruments with re
markable effect. After "Fan in Camp” 
the "Veiled Songstress,” a comic opera 
of a quiet'character, was given. In it Miss 
Leighton made a good hit, and was 
frequently applauded. In the last act of 
the programme there is considerable mer
riment In this act they scored the best 
reception of the evening in the quartette 
"Rocked in the Cradle of tho Deep.” It 
was simply a lovely rendition of that song, 
thé voices blending in sweet unison and 
in the solo being perfect in expressiou. A 
hearty burst of applause w*a given, and 
the quartette was repeated. The per
formance is thoroughly enjoyable, and 

* is well worth seeing
To-night there will be a change. of 

programme. The first god second acts 
will be same ae last evening. In the 
third act, however, will be given the en
tire Miserere scene, from II Trovatore, 
the duel scene from La Traviata, the 
grand aria for the basso from Mozart’s 
"Magi» Flute,” end the principal tenor 
aria from. Norma, end by general request 
the quartette—"Rocked in the Cradle of 
the Deep ” This will be a treat that the 
music loving people of Victoria will be 
sure to give a hearty response to, and as 
the voices of all are worthy of the selec
tions to be given, we can promise that* 
they will not be disappointed.

Lectors.—The second lecture in the 
Y. M. C. A: course will be delivered to
night by the Rev. Arthur Çeanlsnds, in 
the Rooms, Spencer’s Arcade. The sub
ject will be: "Wit and Hnmor,” and 
those who attend are sure of a rare intel
lectual treat. The rev. gentleman, it ia 
said, will handle the subject, e most tak
ing one, in a masterly manner.

The Ideals,—This amateur dramatic 
company will give a performance un the 
4th of December for the benefit of James 
Graham, who was injured by falling from 
fleathorne’e building.

ng the honor and the good name 
beloved country at.heart, I shall m

Mainland News.

It ia reported that a two-story 
(wood) being erected at Ashcroft by Mr. 
Wm. Cargile, of Hot Creek, collapsed on 
Saturday morning last. The contractor, 
a Mr. Shepherd, who was inside the build
ing, fortunately saw it going in time to 
spring outside and save hisjife.

(News.)
Li Kan, jr., waa before the police mag

istrate yesterday on a charge of selling 
opium without a licence. The almond- 
eyed gentlemen according to the natural 
instincts of his race, pleaded not guilty, 
bat John Kelley, George Oassie and John 
Graham deposed that they had purchased 
opium from the defendant on several oc- 

and the city olerk stated that he 
had no license. The magistrate fined the 
innocent looking celestial $275 or three 
months imprisonment with hard labor, 
but the Chief thinks he will change hie 
mind before he gets a cord of wood sawn.

A Chinese railway agent was here re

hotel
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19—Str Geo E SUrr, Pt Townsend
Str Princes* Louise, Burmrd Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

20-Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Princess Louise, Burrard Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Queen of the Pacific, Pt Toweeeod

22— Str Goo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
8tr Mexico, San Francisco

23— Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo
8tr R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 
Str Princess Louise, Burrard Inlet

24— Str Goo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Princess Louise, Burrard Inlet

North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia,
Str Prince*
Str R. P

GERMANY.
Berlin, Nov. 23.—In spite of the 

closest watch kept on the barracks at 
Berlin, Spandan and Potsdam, thousands 
of copies of socialistic pamphlets have 
been found among the troops. The mat
ter seized consists mostly of newly-issued 
appeals to ihe soldiers to join the work
ingmen in hastening a social revolution. 
The source of the pamphlets has been 
traced to men frequenting the soldiers’ 
beer-houses. A number of men have 
been arrested.

Herr Schwarz-Eback has returned from 
St. Petersburg, having suspended nego
tiations for the proposed Russian loan of 
120,000,000 marks. It is reported that 
since his interview with Prince Bismarck 
Herr Bleichroder has demanded heavier 
terms for the proposed loan, which Rus
sia has declined to concede.

named Goûk Laos. 
. general conducted 
Mr. O Wil

serveAnother Railway.
n

It is understood that another railway for 
British Columbia is under consideration. 
The road will be the continuation of the 
narrow gauge road running from Dunmore, 
ft point on the Canadian Pacific near Medi
cine Hat, to Lethbridge, a. distance of 110 
miles, where are situated the Galt coal 
mines. It is proposed to extend this line 
from Lethbridge through Crow’s. Neat Pass, 
and by a convenient route through Koote
nay district to the boundary line. Al
though the project is yet in its infancy it is 
probable that the projectors will seek a char
ter from the provincial legislature to extend 
the line by the most feasible route.

The coal mines of Lethbridge have be
come a considerable fuel producer for the 
supply of the northwest, including Winni
peg,. and since their being ope 
years ago a town,of 1500 inhabi 
sprung up, all either directly or indirectly 
employed by. the railway and coal mines.

by the Saskatchewan Coal 
Mining and Milling Company, in which Sir 
Alexander Galt is largely interested. His 
son, Mr. A. T. Galt, now on a pleasure trip 
to this province, is the general manager of 
the railway. By the extension of the latter 
thrèugh to the boundary it is thought that 
a much larger market for coat would be

cew Louise, Burrard Inlet 
. Rithet, New Westminster 

CLEANED. oently engaging locomotive engineers to 
go to China. He offered $10 a day, but 
even with that inducement he faded to

Death of a Pioneer.—The sudden 
death of William Sterling at his residence 
on Meares street, ia regretted by all who 
knew him in life. The deceased 
plained of a slight illness on Saturday last 
though nothing serious waa apprehended. 
He lived alone in a cottage and was a 
bachelor. Mr. Homfray, hie frieni, 
not Seeing him since Monday morning, 
yesterday at 10 a. m. visited his residence 
and found him in bed with life extinct. 
Dr. Milne wus summoned and gave the 
opinion that death was caused by heart 
disease. He was last seen by Mr. John 
Kffrtz, to whom he complained that his 
heart was troubling him. Mr. Kurtz 
advised him to go home and lie 
down which he said he would. 
Mr. Sterling was an old pioneer of 
British Columbia having arrived in this 
province iu 1858, and during his twenty- 
eight years residence here won esteem 
and friendship of this community. In 
early days he was interested in the Cari- 

gold fields, and latterly was promi
nently identified with the Skidegate oil 
company on Queen Charlotte’s islands. 
He also organized with other prominent 
business men the Delta canning company 
which he waa interested in at the time of 
hie death. Mr. Sterling was a native of 
Orange uduuty, New York, being 68 years 
of age. and it is believed haa no relatives

entire
wmmz: au

Str Geo. E. Starr. Pt Townsend 
Str. Prinoew Louise, Burrard IatoSPri
Str R. P. Rithet, New W 
-Str North Pacific, Pt To* find any who were willing to cast their 

lot in tile celestial empire.
It ia understood that Mr. David Op

penheimer will not present himself aw a 
candidate for the Mayoralty at the ensu
ing oontisst, but taut he will support 
Mayor MacLean’e. re-election.

.'V.itg
Princess Louise, Burrard Inlet

8*o Francisco Crave—Ah OldQueen of the Pacific,
-oor,Geo. E. Starr, Pt To 
Str Mexico,

-Str North Pacific, Port Tuwnwnd 
Str Prince* Louise, Bnrrard Inlet 
Str Amel

m
Pt Townsend

London, Not. 10,—.The Queen visit
ed the church yard at Crathie, shortly 
before her departure from Balmoral, 
and deposited a memorial wreath on 
the grave of John Brown.

Queen Victoria, during her stay at 
Holvrood, vjsited the tomb of the Earl 
of Dalkeith, the Duchess of Buoeluch 
accompanying Her Majesty. In court 
circles the Queen’s course in sleeping 
at eHolyrood on this trip, instead of 
coming direct to Windsor, is attributed 
to her Majesty’s belief in the old sup
erstition that a crowned head who rests 
only one night in the year at Holy- 
rood will never see the end of the year. 
The Queen has approved the proposed 
second marriage of the Duchess of Al
bany, Prince Leopold’s widow, who 
was Princess Helen, daughter of Prince 
Wsldeck, to the Russian Prince Fanir, 
who was a lover ol Pt iuctb* Helen and 
a suitor for her hand before the Duke 
of Albany wooed and won her. N

i
E. Starr, Pt Townsend

BorrardLplet8tr Prince* Louise, J 
-Str North Psdfic, Pt 

Str Aneli*, N
Str Prince* Louise, Burrard Inletn. r - — -

Manne.
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San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Arrived— 
Steamer Qnéèn of the Pacific, Victoria; 
steamer Columbia, Portland.

P. Rithet, New Westminster

ned a few 
touts hasi-Thohsoh—Id this city, Nov 24th, *t8t. 

n’ff Church, by the Rev Perelvol Jenna, Af- 
Thomson, niece of George Thomson, Eeq., of 

Copt. George Roberta, of the stewn-

_______r ■
The Missing Brior.—The friends of 

Austin Brice in New Weâtmiùeter are ex
ceedingly anxious to ascertain hie where
abouts. His sudden disappearance with 
a considerable sum of money in hie pos
session was a great anrpriae to all who 
knew him as he haa heretofore borne 
and excellent reputation. Aa ia us
ual in auoh oases there ia rumor that 
there is a woman in the 
•Brice became infatuated during her resi- 
dfenoe iu the same boarding house occu
pied by him for the peat few weeks. She 
passed through thia city lait weak on her 
way to Seattle where ehe was to join 
Brice. During her atay in Victoria she 
had part of Brice’s baggage in her posses
sion The Colonist has all the details of 
the whole affair, but withhold! them in 
the hope that Briee will see hit folly, 
when he realises the character of his com
panion, and return to hia friends a 
tier but wiser map .9

BELGIUM.
Brubsbm, Nov. 23.—The senate aud 

chamber of representatives to-day 
agreed to consider the bill making it com
pulsory for a citizen to enter military ser
vice at the age of 20 years.

CHINA.
Tientsin, China, Nov. 23—Li Hung 

Chang presided at the formal opening of 
DeoanviUe

These are runStarr.
T*a—On the 27th October, at St Margaret's 
bh, Blackheath, London, by the R*v. V. H. 
Ml A., rector, Frauds Gilbert Jones, Lira
it, R. N., youngest son of the late william 
i, B#q., J. P., Cheltenham, to Charlotte El- 
onrletta, fifth daughter of the Rev. Canon 
r, M. A., and granddaughter of the late 
J. Crowe, 93rd regiment (Sutherland High- 

t*X Ennis Clare, Ireland.

V Joubhaubtio.—W. W. Thayer, a well- 
known eastern newspaper man, assumes 
the editorial management of the Tacoma 
News. Mr. Thayer waa formerly commer
cial editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
and afterwards served on many other east-
ZinTs^ttin^HeU.^in-

formed gentleman, of pleasing address, and 
is possessed of brilliant conversational 
powers. He was one of Wendell Phillips’ 
most intimate and esteemed friends, and 
waa connected in buaineee with him previ
ous to Che war of the rebellion.

secured. with whomconnected with the experimental line of the 
railway. The occasion waa attended with 
great ceremony and the line waa operated 
enoceesfully.

______OEATH8._____________
—Ia thie dty, on the «2nd instant, William 
ing, » native of Orange County, New York* 
68 years.
-Oct. 96, at Worcester, of congestion of the 
i, Shirles Franc* Longden, dearly loved 
hter of Lieutenant O. 8. Nedhem, R.N., H.
, Heroine, aged two years and two month*.

From Albebni.—Mr. W. Halpenny re
turned Monday night from a trip up the 
ooaat, having located five settlers—Messrs. 
Lee brothers. Proeaor and Lewis, all lately 
from Ireland—on French creek, near the 
sea coast. Locations are made on both 
sides of J. H. Bott A Son. The party are 
well pleased with their land and will return 
in a few days with a good outfit. ■■ 
penny observed quantities of good land 
from Englishman’s river to Cameron, lake, 
on the road from Nanaimo to Albemi. 
McPherson’s portion of the new road from 
Nanaimo to Albemi is a good pice of work. 
The Albemi end of (his road was just fin
ished, and McPherson was on the point of 
rebuilding the bridge burned over English
man's river. When this is done a carriage 
may be driven from Victoria to Albemi.

■ 4

"Thi cry ia, still they eomè. ” Thia 
time from Mr. Henry Mansell, boot and 
shoe maker, of Government street, in 
the form vt two more pretty calendars 
for 1887. If the influence of the beaut ^ 
ful on the lives of the growing genura- 
taons ia ae great as artiste say, it is certain 
that these calendars will pUy an 
portant part. . . /

prisoners, convicted at Metlakahtia for Ter Ü. 8. revenue cutter Oliver Wol* 
various offences, will be taken to New I oott, Captain Moore, called at thie port 
Westminster gaol this morning by Offloeri I yesterday from Port Townsend, and leaves 
L. F, Lewis and Brooks. • » thie morning for Neah bay.

in thia province. The funeral will take 
place ttHmoyrow under the direction of 
the B. G. Pioneer Society of which he was 
a member.

Timber Limits.—Mr. Reginald* Nattai I 
is piloting-a number of Chicago saw mill
ers op the North Thompson on a "still 
hunt" for timber. The millers are rich 
ami are prepared ti gobble up all 
airable timber lands they may discover. 
Query—Has not the time arrived to pre
serve our forest wealth from fsrlling into 
the hands of persona who desire, tq took 
up the valuable properties for an mdefi- 
nate number of years?

Sale or Lease for a Term 
of Years,

*eu kmm cram creek fai
RATED AT THE 127-MILE POST, CARIBOO 
bad and nine mil* from Clinton.
llT IS A GOOD HOME FOR A FAMILY.
•articular* apply to EDWARD ALLEN,

On the premie*
f Crwk, Nov. 22nd, 1886. no&dltwlm !

Mr. Hal*
The PerCeetiee

Of the a$a in tha medical tins I» tka liquid 
trait remedy Byrap of Figs, manat 
only by the California Fig Syrup Co., San 
rraocisoo, Cal It ia agreeable to tbs 

harmless

■,4
-Pouch Noras.—A Chinaman waa yes

terday sentenced to the jail tor three 
months, for stealing tools from the King

“sad- mhath» de-
Bureau, Kansas, Nor. S3.— L. D. 

Collier, son of Bar. Robert Imird Ool- 
the famous Unitarian minister of 

Kanaaa Oily, formerly of Chisago, waa 
■hot and instantly killed last night, by J. 
H. Her borough, whom ha had employed

Tye Co. ’a building.... Tha oases against 
W. Bowman for refusing to pay cab li
censes, and against the Gee Co. for open
ing Government street without permission 
were adjourned to to-morrow.

Fob thi Pmrrurmer. —Six Indien
taste, acceptable te the 
in its nature, peinlees yet prompt end' 
thorough in ita action. For «aie by Dang, 
lay 4 Co,

Her,

Udw, Victoria
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Massed, Not. 80.—In the Spanish Cortes 
to-day, the Boroery-RobeHo group of op
position gave notice of their intention to 
oppose the following roeoNtion:

“Resolved, That foresight and vigilance 
in the defence of the monarchy, and order 
and energy in theanaintenanoe of authority 
and law are compatible with a liberal

L*Se Caai THEGjlEU J
CONSUMERS 

BEWARE I

SEaMyMonk, the sitting member, will be op- 
poeed by, ex Aid. Lewis M en indopend

NOVA BOOTIA.
A bole and corner Grit convention 

at Antigoniah has asked ex-Speaker 
McGillivary to saorifice himself in a 
contest with Minister of Justice 
Thompson. Mr. McGillivrary was wil
ling to saoriSce all his wife’s relations, 
bat he wants time to consider the 
propriety of placing himself on the al- 
tar.

Oapt. William Glen, of the bark Ivy, 
and Alexander1 Gordon, the mate, were 
charged in the police court at Halifax, 
with murdering James Pearce, a ata
man, who was kept in irons for seven
ty-five days, confined in a foul paint 
locker and fed on bread and water. 
The prisoners plead not guilty, and 
were remanded.

«■ -
ONT Ail O. ESTATE AGENTSShe Strike» en n Sanken Hack

ndh
FRIDAY, NOVEHSXB », US» cut.Frederick Walters, the Buffalo bar

ber who made the announcement that 
he would jump from the Suspension 
bridge, did not make the attempt It 
was very windy, and it would have 
been suicidal for any one to undertake 
the leap.

Brown,. Cummings and Christensen, 
charged with counterfeiting twenty 
dollar bills on the Mohawk Valley 
Bank, and also - Canadian bills, have 
been found guilty and sentenced to 
terms of two and three years in the 
penitentiary.

The Liber*} s of West Peterboro' 
have chosen Mr. Geo. Cox as their 
candidate for the Commons and Mr. 
J. R Stratton, of the Examiner, for 
the local Legislature.

At an immense Conservative de
monstration held at Pembroke, Mr. 
Peter White, M. P., was unanimously 
renominated for the Commons for 
North Renfrew. Among those who ad
dressed the meeting was Mr. Poupore, 
M. P. P., for Pontiac, who assured the 
audience that at the Federal elections

FRIDAY, NOVXMI—Probably Victoria, Bams* CtiLeeiu, „
LOUDON OFFICE-t Oreeham Buildings, Guildhall

AMERICAN HUMANE^ A8SUCIA-

We are in receipt of the ninth annual 
report of the proceedings in general con
vention of the American Humane asso
ciation. It is a most interesting pamphlet 
containing as it does all the workings of 
the St, Louis meeting. There waa 
need for such an organisation as the 
American Humane association thirty years 
ago than now. The necessity of a national- 
organisation for supervision of the entire 
field, for fraternising, homogenising and 
educating the various local societies, for 
securing the passage of general laws by 
congress and a broad and unified influence 
of all the societies was early seen. In 
view of this necessity the Illinois Humane 
society took action in 1877, -appointing » 
meeting in convention at Cleveland, and 
inviting and urging the sending 
gates from each society. Such
was held October 9th, 1877. Twelve
state and local societies were re
presented. The conditions and neces
sities of the work were stated.
Annual meetings hâve been held with each 
recurring year at the places in the order 
named: 1878, at Baltimore; 1879, Chi
cago; 1880, Philadelphia; 1881, Beaton; 
1882, Buffalo; 1883, Washington; 1884, 
Pittsburg. These have brought together 
the strong thinker» and busy workers, 
and each has been influenced by the other. 
We reekon as amông the most enooursg - 
iug of its works the calling of the atten
tion of the people of the nation to the na
tional cruelties, the little cruelties, and 
the need of educating the young-to pri
mary acts of kindness and mercy. We 
can hardly dose this brief review without 
a reference to the magnitude of the work 
of the ^association in the immense field 
which it has endeavored to occupy. Its 
agents have travelled many hundred thou
sand miles; have visited and examined 
the shipping yards, reaching from Texas, 
Colorado and Wyoming to New York and 
Boston. There has been a vast improve
ment in cattle transportation; improved 
laws have been passed. HHH 
been tested before the courts,.and have 
made for themielvea a character for ear
nest aggressive humanity, recognized and 
admired wherever the Erglish language 
is spoken. Why could not such a society 
be established in Victoria? It only needs 
some one to make the move.

m T«ltl Loss. TO MBSCOIBEItSWEEKLYThe steam collier Bernard Castle, com
manded, by Oapt,, Urqnhart, and earned 
by R Dunsmuir A Sons, struck RoSedale 
rook, near Race Reeks, on Sunday morn
ing at 6:45 o’doek, while on her way to 
Sen Frandaoô with 2,900 tons of ooal, end 
filling rapidly wee beached at Benttck 
island. Oapt Urqnhart made the follow
ing statement to a representative of The 
Colonist :

'The Barnard Castle left Departure 
bay at 8 o’clock on Saturday evening end 
waa abreast of Discovery island at 5 a.m., 
being three miles from the island, and 
steering southwest by south, I south 
netic. I there gave charge of deck I 
first officer, with instructions 
that course and to call 
was approaching Race Bocks light. At 
6:37 the first officer came down into the 
saloon where I was lying on the settee 
and told me that' the vessel was then 
abreast of Race Books in the straits and 
asked .what course to steer. I told him to 
steer the usoal oourse, which is weat by 
south. He then left and Pimmeeiately 
followed to the deck, but before I reached 
the deck I felt the vessel

0RAZ8 OVHR A BOOK
and knew that she had struck some out
lying rock off Race Bocks. I immediately 
ordered that all sluice-valves be closed and 
the well sounded, and that boats be at once 
got ready. I put helm hard a port with 
the intention of going to Esqaimalt, and 
shortly afterwards the engineer informed 
roe that the vessel was making some water. 
I ordered him at once to set all pumps 
going, and to try and keep her afloat if 
possible until Esquimalt was reached. A 
few minutes later he came again and told 
me the water was gaining verv fast and 
was then up over the lower fires in the 
boiler and that it would be impossible to 
work engines longer than from ten to fif
teen minutes. This left no alternative 
bat to beach her at the nearest convenient 
place, to save life and property, which I 
did, running her aground at

MONEY TO LOAN
wQN MORTGAGE AT LOW RAT*. or

vpolicy.’1
'Paris, Nov. 80.—Premier De Freycinet 

has informed the French cabinet that Gen.

Utl Ul NMiO LAMM PM MU
1

Kaulbars has placed the Russian sub
jects who remained in Bulgaria under the 
protection of the French diplomatic agent 
at Sofia. De Freycinet added that General 
Kaulbars' action In doing so had no politi
cal influence.

London, Nov. 80.—The name of the ship 
which, while conveying a number of 
Qatenstown plantation laborer, foundered 
recently in the Pacific Ocean, 140 Uvea 
being lost, waa the Yoang Dick.

Sr. PxixBsauao, Nov. 20.—An official 
statement has been issued by the Buaaian 
government, explaining its action In recall
ing Gen. Kao Ibère from Bulgaria. The docu
ment eaye, “In oonaeqnenoe of iuaults to 
Buaaian subjects, and also to persons under 
the protection of Russia, in Bulgaria and 
east Boumelia, Gen. Kaulbars has been 
compelled to notify Naoeviea, the Bulgarian 
minister of foreign affaire, that all the Rua-
tean consuls would leave the principality on , , - ,
the occasion of the first act ol violence com- Pontiao would prove aa true to her re

cord in Dominion ae she had- in Qpe 
bee politics.

Mr. F. M. Haney was caught in the 
machinery in Haney's roller flour mill 

' at DonviUe and badly injured. He 
cannot reeover. He leaves a wife and 
two little children.

Kate Foy, a young woman about 28 
years of age, employed in the cotton 
mills, Merriton deliberately suicided 
while on her way to dinner, by jump
ing over the waste weir into the oansL 
The swiftness of the current prevented 
any attempt at rescue. The girl's grief 
over the severe illness of a sister ib 
the hospital is assigned as the cause of 
the rash act The canal is being drag
ged for the remain»

Howell, who married Miss Amelia 
Smith, of Dresden, in August last, has 
been committed for. peijnry, having 
taken an affidavit in order to secure a 
marriage license that the consent of 
the girl’s father had been given, the 
girl being under age.

Grant’s saw mill at Bryanstown has 
been burned to the ground. Loss heavy; 
no insurance.

A citizen of Kingston went to Mew 
York last week and purchased $1,000 
in counterfeit bills Jjor $80, under the 
impression that he had got what he 
had bargained for, but on opening his 
satchel for inspection at (Jape Vincent 
the customs officers found the supposed 
package of money to be merely a roll 
of sawdust

The Postmaster-General waa to re- 
. ceive a deputation from St.- John, N. 

B., ol the 15th insti The visitors want 
the ocean mail steamers to stop there 
in winter instead of at Portland.

The steam tag D. L. Mather caught 
Great Bat Portage; while lying at 
the wharf. She had just returned from 
a trip, and was about to be laid np for 
the winter, and the-fires had not been 
extinguished. The fire engine 
mediately called, but the Mather has 
been considerably damaged. The fire 
company waa, " however, successful in 
saving the wharf, and a large amount 
of timber near the wharf. It is not 
known whether there was any insur
ance on the tug. 1

The case of Cook v. Baxter came up 
in court at Toronto recently. Plaintiff 
was Rev. Jonathan Cook, and defend
ant Bev. M. Baxter, president of the 
Gospel onion and commander-in chief 
of the Gospel army. Plaintiff sued de
fendant for salary dne him as an ev 
angelist at Fergus and Eton, and to 
his daughter, who acted as his lieuten
ant. Judgment waa given for plaintiff.
In delivering judgment Chief Justice 
Cameron said; “I regret the contradic
tion of witnesses shown in this case. If 
in matters of religion we cannot have 
the truth, it is difficult to say where 
truth shall be found. We have two 
Gospel army officers op each side 
swearing to directly opposite facts, and 
this brings a scandal on the way in 
which thp army is either conducts! or 
officered. It. is my painful duty to -de
termine where the truth lies between 
these parties The army officers at 
headquarters do not agree among them- 

the defend- selves, Mr. McClellan, a witness, being 
ant. The court continued its hearing until flatly contradicted by two other offi- 
Taesday and made an order requiring the cars. IJe preferred accepting the" evi-
STtoc.0' teSSZ£&£?££ dr\°l pUmt’8'8 “«^hter'and.added

gave notice of his intention to file papers that there was a moral obligation-to 
siting for an order for a change ot venue, keep the case out of court.

Charles Mittelataedt has been arrested Owen- McElrov, an ex-employé of
riot^Mitirr^iheTr-t; irted

jail rioters. He .erred a term of six «» » charge of criminally assaulting a 
months in the house of oorreotion for fem»le P»uent at the asylum, who gave 
complicity in a recent dynamite con- birth to a child some weeks ago..
•piracy. Lackawao, city agent of the Oana-

Mrs. Margaret Theresa Kerrigan, who dian Pacific has disappeared, and an 
slashed Mrs Bmma Lsthrop in the fsoe examination of his accounts shows a 
with a razor on the 4th of February last, j_c and cas convicted of an amault to com- de®C,eDCf of •800' 
mit murder, was to-day sentenced by One of the Brantford ministers some 
Judge Murphy to eight years in San days ago, was, called.upon to perform 
Quentin. the rites of marriqge between a color

Gaps May, N. J., Nov. 20.—A fire ed man 50 yeats of age and a young 
was dtioovMcd shout 1 this morning white girl of about 20. He pointed out

from this city, but the entir. structure der was not likely to prove happy, but 
was completely burned. About ton cot- the latter stated that the .worshipped 
tages near by, foor stories and a lumber the very dust her lover walked on, and 
yard were also destroyed. she was bound to have him at any cost,

Cincinnati, Not. 20.—A fire broke so the ceremony proceeded as desired, 
eut at 230 this morning and completely During a quarrel with hie father, 
destroyed the fourth, fifth and sixth Oharlee MeAulev, tinsmith, aged forty,
TJLztSiT'z u™, tin in-The

Co. The exsot figures of the louira not statement wa*
known, but it is estimated at from 8160,- JjJ*} an.^ two kours later,
000 to 1600,000. It is stated that f600,- Charles brought his parents out from 
000 insurance waa carried by the two Ireland six months ago, and has 
houses. Four firemen were injured by had many quarrels with his father, 
being buried in-the debris inside the A catamaran boat is being built at 
building. About d eflect, when the fire the locomotive works, Kingston, for 
was weB under control, » floor gave way n , = „„„
with some members of • fire company, rmrmm. to ru“ next J®*'
who were carried to the cellar. After on Winnipeg,
groat difficulty they were all rescued A voung man named Lient., De 
alive, but were sffiiously injured. Garmo of Hamilton, suffering from ty-

Chioaoo, Nov. 18. —Special from Bur- phoid fever, got hold of a revolver dur 
lingtoa, Vt.: The city is shocked over ing his delirium and ahot himself twice 
what promises to be a lirely soandsL nJz. .u- h„pt rx. j- Miss Jennie Saxton, « young woman 20 n ^ H ™ , ,
years of age, cams to thi. city to be Alex. Carr, a prominent farmer of 
present st the wedding of her sister on Basa, while driving over a railway crée 
Tuesday night. While making prépara- sing, was run down by the mail train 
lions for that event the expectant bride and killed. He leaves a assail family, 
was surprised to eee an officer enter the The East Lamb ton Liberals nomin- 
room end arrest her mteron scb.rge of ,ted J. H. Fairbank, the present mein, 

lorgmg two orders en the Burlington l.* «= nonj;.Seringa bank in. the name of John L. ^ ’ W tko Comm<”a>
Mason, amounting to «1,360. Thé *nd f- Graham, the present member 
prisoner admitted writing the orders, but *or Local. _ . - .

.claimed that she had boon authorised to The Mail accepts Mowa^a action ae 
do so by Mr. Mason. She wrote a mes- a alap challenge and announoea the foi- 
ssge to Hsaoi-, informing him that she lowing as its platform: First—Re

same and had an interview with her, in Enforcement of the Scott Act
which she asked him to stand tÿr her, but w“ere lt 18 *ftF by the whole strength 
he refused tv d.» so. Her case was poet- ***4 reeonroea of the Previnoial govern- 
poued t" allow her counsel time to pce- ment, upon which its execution devol- 
pare b^roaee.* In default of bail Misa vee under the oonetitution. Third— 
Saxton >u cummitiadl to jail. She now Reform of the edooation 
charge, th.t .he was betrayed by Mason ...•h.= only lSyrafTof He; that she had w'JrthXZl 
eon tinned to meet him by appointment , Repeal of
np to the present time; that aha ha. amendments to the separate school 
letters from him making appointments law. Fifth—Decentralization- Sixth— 
and showing their relations. Meson is s Manhood suffrage. Seventh—More 
director of the Central Vermont railroad, economical administration of the
êl* îSflrwsffi: -raws tmt:betrdiy

daughter He is one of the most prom- “ d*reot *°r, provincial pur-
Inent men- in the eoonty. He ohsrres P®*®? me7 he warded off as long as 
thst the sffsit is e ease of blaskmsll, P°”ible «
Mi» Saxton is beautifnl and secotn- Mayor McDougall will oppose 1*.

Baskerville, M. P. P., far the Ontario /
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1 The Genuine has the FULL NAMEof dele- NOTIV
Syrup of Figs.

Menufectured only by the Oelifornle 
B'ig Syrup Oo., San Frenoieco, Gel., is 
Nature's own true Lexetive. This pleea- 
■nt liquid fruit remedy may be bed of 
Lengley A Oo. Semple bottles free end 
large bottles et 75 cents end |1 25.

SFESiAL EditionJ. B. PACE -THE —... ■sco§El erwee Bisreicre m 
neve muul is muot

m, $

LU -i ON THE TIN TAG. •

the?nlti.hT d—iTed- You we Impomd apon If
co ‘ iV aatarnea^

Local andoc PREMIER4iIt is the most pleasent, prompt And effec
tive remedy known,to risense the resteiùi 
to ect on the Liver, Kidneys, end Bowele 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Golds end Fevera, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred Ills. dwlS

mitted after the said notification. On No
vember 6th a fresh outrage waa oonftnitted 
on a Russian, Oavâss, at Philipopolis, who 
was maltreated by soldiers and by a crowd 
of people armed with sticks, and was 
brought to the Russian consulate insensible 
Gen. Kaulbars learned that the attack on 
Gavass waa made by order of the militer r 
authorities and demanded the dismissal ojKSwïïry. . . jnht
was responsible, and the exemplary punish
ment of those who had participated in the 
attack. He also demanded that the Rus
sian who had been injured should receive 
the customary salute and reparation, and 
notified the Bulgarian government that, 
unless his demands were complied with, 
he would depart on November 27. Naoe- 
viee having neither replied to the demands 
of Kaulbars nor given" the satisfaction re
quired, Kaulbars and all the Russian con
suls in Bulgaria and Eastern Boumelia have 
been ordered to leave to-day.”

eo $
From th* Daily

Nicola|1 Are not oo the Tin Tag.
*8 44 (From an Occasion»!

» '' Our quiet little valll 
igith the presence of lj 
tenant-Governor Cora 
are at present stayingl 
joying a short hunting 
eenoe makes times rati 
lake, the majority of j 
themselves of his exed 
tion to follow the ij 
that their success so j 
very marked, but we I 
will give a good accouj 
fore long.

The water being soj 
river the grist mill a! 
longing to the Nicold 
was unable to run. I 
are now deepening th< 
der the Nicola bridge 
an increased supply ol 
pany, although but I 
showing considerable I 
is no doubt they will I 
tion to Nicola’s b usine

A public meeting d 
inet. at Gout lie’s to c| 
bility of importing a 
mill. Mr. H. Arrnyd 
write for prices and 
some Canadian firm,] 
meeting and advise tl 
salt. A good deal of I 
in the proceedings bd

Mr. B McRae, ofl 
sold ont to the DoOgl 
Mr. McRae has dJ 
where he will spend tl

Mr. Thos. Carringtj 
of Victoria, have arri 
have rented a house 
will permanently rd 
happy to have men d 
means and influend 
amongst us. There a

, Mr. George Fensod 
Nicola lake mills, hsj 
tario, where he inted 
future. His loss wil 
Nicola. He sold all I 
mills to the Nicola i 
$12,000. Twelve yed 
came to Nicola wortfl 
twenty-five cents. 1
with him 816,00(X Ta 
done in Nicola l gv c\ 
bor, economy ana inc 
done once can be don

The weather is jud 
bracing. There is nd 
are in excellent ordei 
them aa hard ae thou 
demi zed. There is d 
etookraisers, the rand 
titute of feed.

Lower Nicola, 18tij

Ico' Tffie Best Combination.
The beet combination of Mood 

regulating, UeaHh-giring herbe, roots and 
barka enter into Burdock Blood Bitten—a 
purely vegetable remedy that cures diseases 
of the Mood, liver and kidneys.

NEWSPAPERbrigadier general and prefect, who 
>nuble, and theexempury pui nS3 °

S !'t

CD 60

ielwemIf Ij . INCORPORATED 1884.480 ACRES.tu-th-sat-dwI || „ CALIFORNIA NURSERY CD.A Com mob Expression.
“I was troubled with liver complaint for 

three years, tried many remedies but never 
found any that has done me so much good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters.” James Hig
gins, East Templeton, P. Q. tu-th-sat-dw

A Luxury ansi Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and wno do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated lianid fruit 
emedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottlea 

free and 76c. and 81 26 bottles for sale by 
Langley A Go., Victoria. lOdw

a
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Tropical-

QRAPE VINE8
SMALL KKUITH, Ac

JM LARGEST STOCK ON THlJfi 
ZC PACIFIC COAST. S

8PK0IALTIE8: •

TREESi 1 — or —
■: CD

£
These laws have 2Ulill

IF ‘VKI
PILOT BAY, BENTICK ISLAND,

where she now is. We stayed by the ship 
until the water forced ns off the bridge, 
which was caused by the after hatches 
bursting up from the force of water end 
air in the after hold. The water sprang 
at least fifty feet into the air above deck. 
The vessel then sank into six fathoms of 
water at the atom. She is submerged 
at low Water from before amidships aft tp 
stem. At the time the hatch burst open the 
crew were engaged in saving 
effects and other articles of val 
cabin.

: 98 UNITED STATES.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—It was reported that 

the steamer Manistique, whose consorts, 
the schooners Marinette and Menekannee, 
were wrecked near Frankfort, had made a 
safe harbor at the- Manitoulin islands, bnt

£ BRITISH COLUMBIA,ill £
!as■jl, PLUMS, PRUNES AND APRICOTSi a later dispatch from Manistee, Mioh., 

assertq that soon after losing her consorts 
the Manistique became disabled and drifted 
helplessly up the lake until she reached 
Burnham’s pier. 20 miles north of Manis
tee, when she struck and sunk with all on 
bo aid. The Manistique was commanded 
by Captain Walter Ashley, and carried a 
erew of fifteen men. If this report is true 
the number of lives lost by the sinking of 
Manistique and her consorts is swelled to 
thirty.

Detroit, Nov. 20.—The Hiawatha, in
cluded in the list of lost vessels which was 
sent from Chicago this morning, haaarrived 
safely at Port Huron. - This will reduce 
the loss on vessels and cargo to 8639,000 
There were ten lives lost on the Lucerne, 
which sunk off Ashland, Wis., making a 
total of lives lost 39. : V .:

Sagbamkkto, Gal., Nov. 20.—The Capitol 
woolen mills were totally destroyed by fire 
at a late hour last night. -The loss is $76,- 
000; partially insured.

Louisville, Nov. 80.—A Courier-Jour
nal special says: The followers of Eversle 
and the French Mountain Merchant Prince, 
as they are called, had a battle at " Hazard, 
Perry county, Kentucky, on Wednesday, 
when a man named Simmonds was killed. 
A trace; was then held and resulted in 

parties signing an agreement to leave 
their differences to an arbitration committee, 
whose decision would be final, pending 
which all hostilities should cease.

SOUTH AFRICA. DR. JORDAN’S ON MYROBOLAN STOCK.
Our fadlttiee for Packing »nd Shipping to distant 

points are unsurpassed.
OF Send for Catalogue. Address:

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO

A Good Investment — HAS —MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,After a long period of gratifying quiet
ness, South Africa is again the scene of 
uneasiness which may result in a serious 
outbreak. It is simply the trouble be
tween the Natal government and the in
dependent Boers presented in a new form. 
This time the Boers, who are never mod
erate in their demands, have concluded 
that the welfare of their republic requires 
the annexation of Zululand. The poor 
Zulus since their disastrous war with Eng
land have never enjoyed anything which 
could be called peaceful prosperity; and it 
is well understood by those conversant 
with South African affairs that before 
many years the territory must become a 
province of some civilized nation. But 
of all people the Boers are least calculated 
to become humane rulers of this brave but 
untortunate race. Of this they are pro
bably as well aware as anyone else, and, 
as we would naturally think, cannot have 
any great desire to govern these freedom- 
loving Malays. It seems, however, that 
their scheme to get control of Zululand 
does not contemplate the necessity of 
looking after many natives. The Zulus 
hate the Boers, and would prefer death to 
living under their sway. Consequently if 

a children of Holland annex their coun
try the .great majority of them -will be 
driven out ef their own land into a region 
called the reserve, wh:ch borders on Me
tal, and from there it will be easy for 
them to poor across the Natal " frontier. 
In this prospect the British colonists find 
no pleasure. When Zulus oome in the 
natural bourse of immigration they are 
glad to receive them and provide them 
with employment. Bnt their descending 
upon the colony in such a multitude might 
tax its resources, and in the event of war 
might endanger its existence. They are 
also decidedly against having the Boers 
for neighbors, and maintain that, consid
ering their character, they are already 
quite near enough.

“I suffered suffered with eruptions on my 
face for over two years. I determined to 
give Burdock Blood Bitters a fair trial. 
After taking four bottles I can gay it wae 
the best investment I ever made. Jean 
Olaney, Beauaejour, Manitoba.

personal 
ue in thé

Not being able to get forward the 
boats were taken and, all got safely to 
shore. The Pilot then oame up the 
•traits and conveyed aU but the second 
officer and eight men to Victoria.” -

The Pilot returned to the steamship in 
the afternoon, with Oapt. Olark, port 
warden, Oapt. Owens, and Mr. OollMter^ 
who made a survey of the -vessel. Oapt. 
Urqnhart tried to get a diver on Sunday, 
but he could not be found.

On Monday morning the Pilot took the 
captain and officers and Geo. Harman, 
diver, to the wreck. The latter made a 
submarine survey at the request of Oapt. 
Urqnhart, who represents all interests, 
bat he has not yet made a report, and the 
actual damage is not known. She is still 
lying easy in the mud in quiet water, 
with forward part partly out of water. 
It is thought that she

WILL PROVE a TOTAL LOSS.
The owners have abandoned her to the 
underwriter», with whom she was insured
forfiôO.OOQ.

The Barnard Gaatle was built at Bonder- 
land in 1878, and waa leased to Dunsmuir 
à Sons for five yea*, aft the expiration of 
which lease in October last she waa purch
ased by them. This was the second trip 
under the new ownership.

Mr. Dunsmuir, M. P. P„ states that the 
loss to the firm will not be leee than $46,- 
000, bnt with characteristic pluck he looks 
at the matter in a very common sense way.

TSI MARKET STREET.

San Francisco. Jour Rook, ■awsogL^

AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
VT disease, and how wonderfully 
. Private office, 811 Geary street, San 

of Loot Manhood and all di- 
Bend for book.

i ip In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

you are made. 
Francisco. Consultation_______ tu-th-sat-dw

Removal.—Thomas Thompson the 
gnnmsker, has opened a store at 37 John
son street.—Fine stock of guns and 
munition; repairing of all kinds. lose

REDUCEDill ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO R. R. Between Teonas R. Ella, Plaint!*;
am-IjfeSfcw

WINTER ARRAMM—m.
•XTICTORIA, BY THE GRACE OF GOD, Of THE 
V United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 

Queen, Defender of the Faith.
To Robert O. Robinson, of Dennis, ” ' ‘ ‘

United States of Amer!ea:
We command you. that on or before the 1st day « 

January, 1887, that yon cause an appearance to be en
tered for you in an action at the suit of Thomas R.

i

li SOUTH rrs-

FljlR STATIONS. No. 1
PASSENGER.

NO. 1
PASSENGER

DAILY. DAILY. SUBSCRIPTIONI And take notice that in default of your ee doing the 
Plaintiff may proceed therein and judgment may be 
given in your absence.

Wmrsaa, Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, Knight, Chief 
Justice, the Mb day of November, 1886.

The Defendant may appear hereto by entering an 
appearance either personally or by Solicitor at the 
office of the Registrar of the Court at Victoria.

N. B.—This Writ is to be served within twelve
.... —! 1_____ ith« from the date thereof, or if renewed,
.... within six calendar months fAnn the date ef such 
P.M last renewal, including the day of snob date and not

De. 8.80 
“ 8.80 

v" 8.66
” 9.60 
" 10.00 
“ 1016 
“ ioM 
M 10.80 
" 10.60 
“ 11.02 

At. 18.00

AM 3N£
e
...... SOMENG8.....
. ...CHKMAINU8... 
....... NANAIMO........

Ar.
Si? V

r waa ia-
S i1

^Afc BALS^both
A FTER THE 1er NOVEMBER NEXT, AND UN- 

tU further notice, in addition to the regular 
trâla service, b pedal Trains will irhs follows:—
Leave Nanaimo.....................at 8
Arrive RuamU’e Station, Victoria

Amended by rule of Mr. Justice Crease, dated the 
9th day of November, 1886. Hakvbt Oomm, Deputy
B9£ePfatiBtiffe daim le for an account of 
inge of tiie Plaintiff and Defendant with seepeot to 
part (14 acres) of Lot No. *, of enb-diviakm No. 8, of 
Section LXXXV, Map N. 166, Victoria District, for a 
decree that their affairs may be woundupieada sale 
of the said hereditaments bad with all acecsearr and

W,u»., Broo,h-
ton street, Victoria, Solicitor for said Plaintiff, who 

* resides at Victoria. ,, nottdStwlt

£;>V the

Pains and Oppression of tile Chest or Lungs, 
Difficult Breaihing, and all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organs. No bttUr remedy for 
Whooping Cough com. be found.

Caution.—Don't experiment with hew end en- 
ied medicines, but always keepou hand this safe 

and sure remedy,—Allan's Lung Balunm.
Mothers, have you delicate, weakly children, 

who are always taking cold, and subject to 
CKOi-pf Remember, there never was a case of 
crovp which did not originate in i

the deal-00 a. m. Saturdays

ton - " 2“ $8p.m. ••

È2?IS " “
Arrive RuseeU's Station, Victoria

Manmtee, Mioh., Nov. 20.—The steam
barge Manistique arrived at Frankfort this 
morning in search of her oonsorta which 
were lost off that port on Thursday night. 
AaJbi as known no steam bitge was 
wrecked in the vicinity of Frankfort.

Detboxx, Nov. 20.—A rumor is in circu
lation that some of Miohael Davitt’s friends 
believe there is a conspiracy on foot to 
murder him because of his

a. m. Sundays 
W.<

at 11 40 •« “
Leave “ « at 1 80p.m. “
Arrive Nanaimo.... .............at 6 00 “ “
Leave " ................ .at 8 00 a.m. Mondays
Arrive RusselVs SUtion, Victoria W.

at 11 40 »
RETURN TICKETS at a SINGLE FARE will be 

Issued at aU Stations on Saturdays and Sundays, 
good for passenger trains leaving Russell’s Station, 
Victoria west, and Nanaimo, on Saturdays, Sundays 
and Mondays.
R. DUNSMUIR,

President

—TO-l

ALLENS LU NO BALSAM 18 YOU* REMEDY.
Physicians who have fifled to cure their patients 

should try this medicine before they give the case 
up, as we know many valuable lives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give it a trial.

Do not DBSTAiE because all other remedies 
have failed, bat try this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It toillcure when ail others fidL

LOST ited Vitality, X 
bility and. Weaknesses in Me*, 
resulting from Excesses, cured

-tor- Derr
The P. K. I, Elections. opposition to 

the extreme measures proposed by the 
O‘Donovan Bossa Irish faction. It is said 

held in New York re- 
Davit* was denounced, and

vigor asessi*
MAxarou Rmomr Plaob, New Y

Ï Charlottetown, P. K. L, Not. 12 — 
The election for seven Legislative Coun
cillors for this province which took place 
on Thursday last, resulted as follows:

Hon. Thos. W. Dodd, candidate for 
Charlottetown and Royalty, was elected 
by over one hundred and fifty over Horne. 
Dodd’s majority in 1678 waa 21. ’

Hon. Alex. Laird, candidate for the 
second district, Prince County, was elect
ed by an overwhelming majority over 
Hon. Stewart Burns, leader of the Gov
ernment in the Upper House. Barns 
was returned» in 1878 by 69 majority.

Hon. Benj. Rogers, Vas reelected by 
400 majority for the first district of Prihce 
County.

Hon. Mr. Campbell, Commissioner of 
public works, who was recently defeated 
for the House of Assembly, and held on 
the office while offering himself as a can
didate for election to the Council, is also 
believed to be defeated King’s county, as 
far as beard from.

Prince Edward’s Island is the only pro
vince where the Legislative Council is 

1. The Council will now stand ten 
liberals to three toriee.

At the Oriental!J 
Bryant, J. Pargeterj 

J. B. Ferguson 4 
New Westminster j( 

E. A. Wadhsms 1 
yesterday, and is at 

Mrs. G. B. Wri 
Sound yesterday. 

Dr. 8. 0. De van, 
red at the Dri 

ï Oarthew, ^ 
Donald, arrived yet 
Oriental. I

Ohas. Gabriel an 
returned from Va^ 
the Louise.

0. B. Redfefn ar 
Miss Young, ac^Jftl 
gets by the Queen ti 

At the Occident 
Sydney; George »W 
Devine, Cowichan. I 

At the Driard: I 
A. Field, San Fram 
Tacoma; Chas. Butj 
Breecent, New Yoi 
Francisco; F. B. Be 

Mr. M. G. Munh 
land Catholic Seat 
city yesterday, ana 
ence. Hie stay e*i 
Hie. first impressioi 
the best, and he 

A Queen City.

that a meeti 
cently, at w 
desperate measures were threatened. In
quiry has been made of some friends of 
Davitt as to the truth of the rumor, and a 
remark, made by one of the most prominent 
men there, to the effect that such arrange
ments had been made as would relieve the 
courts of all trouble of trying the miscre
ants in case of any attempt on Davitt’s life, 
confirms the belief that threats have been 
made against him.

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—The 
Alek Goldenson, charged with the murder 
of Mamie Kelly, was recalled this morning 
m the superior court. The attorney for the 
defendant challenged the legality of the in
dictment by the grand jury * * * " 
the, grounds of the bias aga

$2.00H. K. PRIOR,
Freight * Passenger Agi 

JOSEPH HUNTER,
General Superintendent.

Allis’s Lug Baissa ll xew put np la Tim Sisee, 
Price 88c., «je., and 81 per Bottle.

TbeSSc. bottle* are put up for the accommodation 
of all who desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 

the Large*! Bottles,
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

For Sale at Low Figures,!»* ocse
5

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.Si FIRE ! FIRE !Dr. McLean and Hie Medical 
Council. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,

l register
John

To the Editor :—In a late issue of your 
paper, you state that when I 
British Columbia I brought with 
diplomas or certificates of being a gradu
ated practitioner and that under the cir
cumstances the medical council did for 
me all in its power. Your words were to 
this effect. You thus endeavor' to make 
it appear that the non-arrival of these 
necessary papers was the main reason or 
one of the reasons why the council found 
it impossible to grant my application. 
Your statement, although true in point of 
fact, conveys a false impression and to 
bring it thus before the public, in con
nection with my dealings with the medi
al council, is unjust and unfair.
The facts are these : On leaving Nova 

Scotia, my diplomas, etc., were packed 
amgngst household articles, in boxes of 
freight which I was led to understand 
■hodld be due here shortly after my own 
arrival. When I visited the president 
and secretary of the council, this freight 
had not come, but I expected it daily. I 
explained this, as I thought satisfactorily. 
I did not ask that the supplementary ex
amination should be given until these 
papers had come. Had I been aware * of 
the delay which attends the sending of 
freight from the east, I should have been 
careful that they should have come with 

and thus much inconvenience avoid
ed. That I really did possess a McGill 
university diploma, reference to any of 
the calendars issued by that institution 
would at once satisfy. The council found 
it impossible to grant me an examination 
before the date of the next regular one, 
for reaeons which satisfied me. I endorse 
your statement that, in order to be in so 
cordanoe with their bylaws, and tinnder 
the circumstances” they did for me what 
they could. I simply deny that 
these ”circumstances” referred, as your 
paragraph would lead the public to sup
pose, in the slightest degree to the matter 
of diplomas. My application to the coun
cil was to have a supplementary examina
tion granted me, apod" the arrival of these 
papers and not till then, provided, in the 
event of that being long delayed, the evi 
denoe of the McGill calendar and a state
ment on the part of more than, one of our 
provincial men would not be deemed suf
ficient.

The remainder of your remarks I need 
hot notice except to say-that I never" in
tended nor wish to pose befpre the public 
as an “ill-used individual.” I regret that 
so many comments and items have been 
published in connection with this matter. 
Misrepresentations have been made, un
intentionally no doubt, bnt none the lees 
annoying. I appreciate |he difficulties 
meeting oar council in granting my appli
cation^ and submit. In arranging matters 
so,that my entering upon practice need

NURSERY STOCK OF Ml DESCRIPTIONS,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Herba
ceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., iodudbig many novel- PER YEAR!THE LIVERPOOL A LONDON A CLONEto

INSURANCE CO.,no of
ties.PERRY DAVIS’ Also, Grass, Clever 
EST KATES and of tl

and other Seeds at the LOW- 
____ ___________the beet quality.

Encourage home industry and Avoid paying the 
extortionate prices charged by the tree peddlers who 
are overrunning the country.

For further particulars see our priced Catalogues 
which wilt be forwarded post free on application.

SEED STORE, 
cddental Building, 
Fort street, Victoria.

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
*"• m,oou,ooo.

mHIS COMPANY WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1886, 
X and le the Largest fire Office in the world.

CLAIMS PAID Id satisfaction of Fire Losses since 
date of establishment upwards of 680,006,000.

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality, 
and without reference to head or other branch office.

HALL * GOSPEL,
>■' Agents.

PAIN-KILLER CAPITAL - X

hr on It RECOMMENDED BY
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries. 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial 
TAKES ixtbbxallt mixed with 

WfXK GLASS OF HOT MILK AMD 
SI G>R, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOB

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS^ 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EX TERM ALLV, 

r.XPr.RIBXÇB HAS PROVEM IT THI MOW 
KKFKCT1VB AND BEST LINIMENT O* 

EARTH IM BEHOVING THE PAIE 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

2bets, per Bottle. 
eQT Beware ol imitations.

‘
NURSERY, 

Cad boro Bay Road.R. STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,\ KIRKMAN * SON’S .
x<*

PIANOFORTES■AII

POSTAGE PAID.■ HIGHEST AWARD.
COLO MEBM. utvumew EXHIBITION, LÉHH.

A SHIPMENT or THZSE SPLENDID INSTRU- 
JA. mente, with til the Utest ImprOTemen to, Jon 
tended, ex “Olenljon,” (ran London,

Robert Ward A Co.

Phormcuh SncnnTAxT'e Or nee"
4 th Noramber, 1888.

nTBEKKZS THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
TV In Connell Is empowered, under the “Pub

lic School* Act, 1888,- to crante School Dlatriote, In 
mldltton to them, nlmdy QTtetfrtEtnd to deflno the

Salai a Clergyman.

A LACHERAIS HOTEL KEEPER’S ACCUSA

TION.
A somewhat unusual case was be

fore the police magistrate to day. It ap
pear» that for some months pea 
were complaint»—well founded 
—that a hotel keeper named Pierre 
Leeperaûoe, of Lachenaie, Terrebonne 
Oountv, was causing annoyance to the 
citizens by selling liquor on Sunday 
and thua demoralizing the young men 
of the village. The Bev. Curé 
took the matter in hand and interview
ed Leepeiahce, telling him he would 
be prosecuted by the authorities if he 
persisted in openly violating the law. 
“Now,” said the ouré—according to 
the rimy—“if you wish to do a good 
work you will give fifty dollars to char
ity. I do not want it, bnt give h either 
to the Terrebonne convent or to the 
Bishop of Montreal” The hotel-keeper 
said 8e had no money, but would give 
the curé hie note “But,” added, “give 
me a day or two,” which waa granted 
In the meantime, Leeperance entered 
an action against the -priest for at 
tempting to exact money with threats. 
The ease was brought to Montreal and 
argued this morning before Judge Des- 
noyers, who will give the decision in a 
few dava—Itmtnal Witness.

the bonndâriw ol existing Dietricte; It tahenhr M- 
tlBml thnt Hi. Honor hu bran pirated te crante the 
tract of tend
bounduteauSchoolDtetdct, under .the titleo< the

Hal It IBociodwlm Whnrf strate, VMorte, A«wte tar B.O.
t there

within the undermentioned CLINTON HOTEL, (Vior not
Doputy Sheriff 1 

his assistants, yeetj 
order given by Jq 
session of seven son 
Bay occupied by Saj 
cupier, his wife anl 
household effects, n 
land, which wee pel 
of four men reprd 
company.

A local correspo i 
lowing item: “Ajj
__iploy of the H. M
moted from the fj 
higher position in ’ 
ment on the wharf, 
house to shelter hid 
cold blasts of th» A 
engaged on the fj 
créante envious of I 
tion were mean end 
a coat of tar anj 
night, and also to 1 
which they treated

I“Round Prairie School Dtoriet,” vix.:-All of Town-M
•hlpe 34, Wand 88, Oeojroos Division ef Yale District. 

Also, that His Honor has been pleased to direct CLINTON, B. 0.
Order through the Post 

Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent.-

that the boandariee of the "Stme, MARSHAL! A SMITHDistrict” be altered and redefined ae fallows:-All ef 
Townships 4 end 7, Osoyoos Division of Yale District.

Also, that Hie Honor has been pfeased to direct 
that the name of the "Granville School District” be 
changed to "Vancouver School District,* end that 
itâ boandariee be altered and redeffned aa follows:— 
The same ae those defined on the official map of the 
dfrefVi

Piché
mais OLD AND WELL I__________
JL ment is etui carried on under the ____ ,

egement ae for years past, who will endeavor 1er 
the future to maintain the favorable reputation that 
their boose has always borne.

mm
One of the Best Hotels on 

the Mainland.JMO ROBSON,
Provincial Secretory, znollîw No expense will beiparod togeeete'■u

SEASON 1886.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF FRUITS.
Ohoice Valencia and Sultana

UiLiaiim,

^sEEi-T^*’ w"k
ëraUral

.r........ -mlùâwtm jr.x "

since
r t
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NICOLA LAKE HOUSE,
Runaway.—A

man, aooompamea 
narrow escape fron 
terday. While dri 
road,, tori beyw»fi 
horse-shied sad fa 
Rushing madly i 
thrown out and ov 
driver m* deposit 
tunately, all earn 
•light bruises, ee 
pads. The horse 
wagon being etnas! 
end wee only etopg

Government Street,Direct from the Mediterranean via Liverpool, New 
York aad the Northern Pacific R. R., by HOUSE IB LOCATED IN THE CENTRE 

^Nfoola Valley, about sixty miles from

M HAS lately been enlarged
AND IMPROVED,

And te now prepnrad to necommodnt, lu Mante ud 
the public Ecnerallv mgü tenny bonra In U*

Wish» alwavu iwnn with ma

grs
CARNE &MUNSIE

VICTORIA, B. C.ST WE INVITE AN INSPECTION. 

Other Shipment» to arrive in a few days.

Cheatleia Constable

*4*To th* Edit©*:—It was a surprise to 
myself and others to learn that the con
stable of Chemainu* district was to be re
moved. I And others settisd in this district 
under the impreneion that we should con
tinue to receive the proteetion usually 
•ooorded to people in civilized countries, 
end it seemaunfmr to leave us without any
protection whatever. _ ______ L.U. 1_
required elsewhere, Jfc would surely be 
Tetter' tp appoint one, instead of moving 
the one from this district to brother.

R*osmt Ssttlkb.
Chemainu», Nov. 20,1886.

m J. R. TAIT & CO.,;
m To the Public !i UVliY «TABU KEENERS. STACE UNE.

SracLU. Norton—rour-horae St.ee lor Wratmhuter tetete Vkfthurat hhnmdtetely 3ia mri.nl ol hoU
be™ Victor!*, [.turning be™ there tl xrso n m »^“bT" bo3ked ** SnneyriS. HetelTvwü:

lo «ranging o 
•o,th»t my entering upon practice need 
not necessarily be delayed nntfl the d»te 
of the next regular examination, they here 
done whet lay in their power.

I hare much pleasure in teetifying to 
the geotlemanlineee end kindly feeling 
shown me by the indmdual member» of 
the.eonneil with whom I hare met. Your 
remark, in this last connection I oan 
heartily endorse.

Trusting yon will do me the kindnow of 
' Inserting the abore explanation, etc., in 

yoer oan loot laeee.
J. *. McLean, M D.

y * CfBÔURKR, Prapriteor.CAMPBELL’S him.Jmg.

X° jsSSSSSKalivJh
'■1kfttodhntHpon slower reduced 

•taie df the »y stem, and Aiflnally ao

arising from Lo* of Blood. Acute or Chrooie 
Diseases, and in the weakness that intmriabJy
■B*ttïMrSsS3S-

. Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover-

v muvLAXT is required,
«A the ELIXIR wfll be AT
^ te ' found INVALV- ’ •

On and after this date the rate of Sub- 
eotiption toROYAL HOTEL Turn Wibzs.—V J 

again this morninro 
line, called a telegyl
rfooetkqf theb^ 
ment has become ■ 
the public trill d 
without undos ed 
that greater efforts] 
to hang the will 
through the foia 
fair service will red 
to say the least, v| 
factory.

Musical Comm 
that the musical 4 
in The Victoria ol 
will bo greeted bd 
long a time rince] 
haa been given hi 
be plessed witfal 
monotony of-dnJ

Quick.—The m

x
CM. BOUCLAI AM WIT gfHHk ' ’

H,
BIST m MR DAY THE WEEKLY COLONISTTHE GOLD HOUSE,

WAT* ET., IAMMIU, D. C.
* TH «TV.

WEEK ■
bat braotte ol WUtra 

t. j. jama, -

■ BBDUOIB *0
Dr. Leduo’s Piriomoal Pills.—The 

great French remedy for female com
plainte. Any partie, requiring » reliable 
remedy for en» d«order.—may obtain 
from their druggist a circular firing full 
explanation. Wholesale ef Langley A 
Oo. Retail by E. Pirn bury A 0o., Ne- 
nafmoj T. Ptokerd, Denman Ialandj A. 
R. Johnson * Oo., Ohemeinoei R. B.

■UMAUNMJkNLT first class hotel.
yj SAEPLR ROOM FOB TRATELLERS.

txass™ - E1WAM.HU, HU. Two Dollars Par Year.department 
itical headship, 
recent ooeroi.e H. R. ELLA, MUM A* TWENTY-FIT1Vietorin, Nor. 21,1886,

[Dr. MeLeen has mieeenetrned the effect 
of the paragraph referred to. There was 
no nnfairnaM about it. It was merely 
■tated thet “taking everything into con
sideration the medical council did every
thing they pomibly oonld for him. ” The 
fact of Dr. McLean not having hie diplo
ma» wee mentioned to «how that they had 
met him fairly and treated him as timogh 
he had oome to them armed with every 

-requisite.]

APS ft —1>!|..
SOLE AGENT FOR X jSSS?M

mktiomr of 76 CENTS m THREE MONTHS;; J. H. Gutter Bourbon Whisky 
Val Bl»ts Milwaukee Beer, 
White Bodt Mineral Water.

Rioherdeon, Oowiehen; A. M. Herring 
end P. St Onrtie A Oo., “ - *
ter; T. MoHeeley, Ladner's Lending; H. 
McDowell, Yaneonver; Veoeonver Dreg 

Vabeoaveh W. E.- MoOertney A 
Bro., Yaneoever and Kamloops; Clarke 
Oo. ^Kamloope) W. R. Megew, Priest

X *~ e< " - - 
Stu if aU DmlUti in Medicines.

DAVIS * LAWrarOE 00. (Limited)
* Sols Acun,

•mokxèmal, p.q.

ALWAYS IN ADVANCEL.’

fari ;

msmsisH-i-
WIRES AMD ïsMfaUORS,

SAMPLES—Conter BroadMid Fort
owed Is Ike fitel ihr
hytio-T ora™, Ste-p.

fete; toIII
Deer Park, Chllcoaten, 16th mms.
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northern Dakota and northern Hi 
At 9t. P»ul the w«ether haa been n 
light enow».

The Daily News’ Savoy, Hie., «pedal 
•aye: In a eollisiou betwwm two Illinois 
Central*train» to-night four men were in
stantly killed and- one fatally wounded. 
One freight train, in the oebooee of which 
was Albert Dunlap, grain buyer, Jno. 
McDonald, stock dealer, and JameaTodd, 
blacksmith, stopped et Savoy for a few 
minutes. The crew failed to send back 
the signal, and a wild train following 

ad into the caboose killing the ooou-

BY EtfCTfiiC TELEGRAPHF»II Ate»***.■frr--'
Ontirorosd

stealing from person; John McGovern, 
larceny; Chan Son Ling, stealing; Butcher 
Jim and Ohilo, Saanich Indiana, «hooting 
cattle

The first case called was that against 
Henry Davies. The prisoner did not ap
pear, and the court ordered bail to be 
estreated and a bench warrant to issue 
for hie apprehension.

J. Verbrugge, for embezzlement, was 
next called. Defendant did not appear, 
and bail was ordered to be eetreated.

The Saanich Indian, Olio, who, alopg 
with hie son, Butcher Jim, were com
mitted for trial for killing oat tie and steal
ing the hides, was put in the dock. 
Butcher Jim is dying of consumption in 
the jail and his trial was consequently de
ferred until next assises.

A jury was empanelled and the evidence, 
which went to show that the old India* 
Olio merely helped his son to pack thé 
hides, was taken. The jqry, after being 
oat half an hour, returned with a verdict 
of not guilty.

At four o’clock the grand jury 
brought in true bills againsfr 
Wai Quong, unlawful possession; Ah 
Goob, unlawful possession; Ah Chingj 
unlawful possession; Ah 8ing, perjury, 
and no bill against Mary Ann Howes.

The ease of John McGovern charged 
with stealing blankets, the jury found * 
verdict of guilty without retiring.

The case of Chang 8uey Ling, charged 
with assault, was tried and the priaonet 
found guilty.

In the case of the Queen v. Ah Sing, 
charged with perjury, the jury returned 
a verdict of guilty.

Heavy Ice la the River at Hope.

V* f Special to The Colonist.)
New Wkstmi.nstkk, Nov. 22.—The 

steamer Reliance, whioh cleared for Hope 
on Saturday, returned to-day and reporte 
being unable to make Hope, owing to ice 
in. the river.

The thermometer here to-day ranged 
from 24 to 32 above zero. There was jt 
light sprinkling of snow daring the after-

Mr D. W. Higgins came down on to
day’s train and goes to Victoria ftt the 
morning.

THE McGlBKNYB.

A Family ef Talemte* sue* Be- 
arAuthle

SBtckly Colonist. LATKSmCIDBATSHAW- 
KlftAK LAKE.

People My.
.------- t

manager is known L.ÏÏS! EJCCtTh.t the the.l 
by the company he keep».

That a New Orleans gambler call, his 
assets “E Pluribus Uuum”—won from 
many.

That A. L. Fortune, Spallumcheen, re
cently lost seven valuable cows, whioh 
had eaten of a poisonous weed.

That there was a slight fiurry of snow 
yesterday. Weather unusually cold, but 
healthy Shd 'bracing. Milder towards mid
night.

That the empress of Japan has ordered 
$16,000 worth of dresses from a Parisian 
modiste. She wants to dress her part 
for the Mikado,

That Bel va Lockwood says her voice 
will Boon be heard around th* world. Is 
somebody going, to tarn a 
her room with her?

took his wet at the bench 
Lfier the usual formalities

Z.n Hisnlelui* AS rs.FRIDAY, NOVRMBRR 86, 1886. Mor. lns4 Place* a Pistol at his 
the SMe

isnos to w.loorae the MsBibeuys jen Geo. Radge, X. B. Osrmiahssl, John
the,, first sppwnra in thi. city. The *0lend,amg. J. R. Mitohnti. Xd. Wil-

MoGihsnj, Mrs. Frank JïïwZîiiL? ’
MoGibeny, wife of the eldeet son, »d In addressing the grand JuiT, Mr. Joe-

nisasessgenswwM it vju^ tarty Urge torororo lit the population of

“ inT^Æt“« S’. Mt^thst -"M — ””‘T ** da‘y *»

has been presented here for e tong time 
end the eodieooe the best pleaeed eeeem- 
btoge of people that ever filled the boose.
—ButU Daiy Minor, Nov. ISth.

Portrait, of this talented family have 
been received by Pickering A Oo , tonal

Temple aad
of bis Head OH.AND INTENDING TheTO FUB8CI

IS. Albast, H. Yi, Not. 12.—The train bear
ing the remains of ex-President Arthur 
reached Albany at 13* o'clock thle after
noon. Owing to the fact that there was no 
public ennonnoement ef the arrival no 

-crowd gathered at the station. The re- 
mains were st once taken to the Rural 
cemetery, where they were followed by the 
common council in a body, the Grant club 
and other delegations.

Redwood Orn, Oat.,
Delaney, engineer for Timothy Hopkins, 
Menlo Park, went into » pit gaa house to
day while it was filled with gaa. He Ut a 
match tb loêk St the machinery, an explo
sion occurred and Delaney was terribly 
burned; hie recovery is uncertain.

Alfonso M. Cook, one of the chief clerks 
of the Golden Buie bazaar of San Francisco, 
was killed yesterday while hunting, by the 
accidental discharge of his gab. Deceased 
wae about 84 years of age and leaves a wife 
and two children.

Hum sue, Oal, Nov. 22.—The schooner 
Volante was blown off the beach at high 
water yesterday by an off-shore gal 
vessel supposed to be her is in sight 
Napa island. The tug Relief, from here, 
win go after her and take her tp Baa Fran-
°1^D*troit, Nov. 22.—A special from 
Montague says: Persons driving on the 
beach yesterday discovered' the wreck of 
the schooner L. J. Conway, of Mnakegon, 
at the mouth of Flower Wreak, about «ev
en mile» north «f the town. The veewl i« 
a total wreck and the entire crew is be
lieved to be lost.

St. Louis, Nov. 22.—D. Coleman, of 
Topeka, Kansas, has sued the Adame Ex
press company for $60,000 because their 
detective» placed him under arrest in 
Topeka and searched hie room while he 
was tick with fever, on suspicion that he 

“Jim Camming»,” the express rob-

Officer L J. Lewis yesterday proceeded 
to the point on the Island railway where 
the man who suicided on Thursday was 
lying. The spot is about a mile from the 
track and about thirty yards from a rough 
wagon road, out from Fitzgerald’s camp. 
The dead man was in a sitting posture, 
heed bent forward, one arm resting on a 
sapling, the other hanging by hie ride. 
His tight leg was under him and hie left 
stretched out. It was a position that 
might readily be taken for a man asleep. 
Lying beside him was the derringer pistol 
with which he committed the deed. It 
has a very short barrel, and is of an old 
pattern of duelling pistol. The unfor
tunate man had apparently sat down on 
the ground, rested his arm on the sapling, 
placed the pistol directly against his right 
temple and —

M O.JIMSO THE WEEKLY COLOM8T, — SSUrW YlTwittS poSTAQfeTO

Jjpjpi
pants. F. M. Sanderson, brskeman on 
the rear of the train, was thrown into the 
wrecked engine and scalded ilmost beyond 
recognition. Engineer James Meehr was 
decapitated and his body crushed to pulp. 
When found his hand was on the throttle 
and his head a rod away.

Emporia, Kaa., Nev. 22.—A fiendish 
murder was committed in this city this 
evening at the residence of 8. V. Bun- 
drum, on the corner of Market street and 
Ninth avenue, about 8 o’clock. It ap- 
appears that 'L G Collier, son of Rev. 
R, L Collier, of Kansas City, had been in 
the employ of the A.T. & S.F. Railway as 
material agent at this place. He employed 
one G. H. Yarborough to fill his place 
during a temporary absence. Upon hie 
return he told Yarborough that he waa 
surprised to find that he had neglected hie 
business. He being under the influence 
of liquor, became furiously angry and 
struck Collier, whereupon Collier returned 
the blow knocking him down. The par
ties then separated, Yarborough declaring 
that he would shoot Collier. Ooljier went 
to the hotel where he ate hie 
from there to hie room at 
of Mr. Biindrum. Shortly after arriving 
at the house a knock was. héàrd at 
dining-room door. Mr. Collier stepped 
to the door and upon opening saw his 
assailant, who instantly raised a revolver 
and fired upon Collier, the ball taking 
effect in or near the heart, killing him 
instantly. Yarborough is now in jail.

ANY
BY THE* AIMEDTHAT IS NOT AMOINUI

Nov. 22.—Dennis

from Victoria, who 
Birth, Mssrisgs or

residing at a distance 
m*y desire De Insert a notice of 
Death In Tk*. Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Douas as» Furr Cists In P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or ooln, t ensure lawrtion. mouse loose in

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. the we, but to. find whether there vu e 
prima fade we, and then to lend the 
oho to • petit jury. It waa better thot e 
man ebaroed with e crime ahonid appear 
before a petit jury, and if innocent have a 
verdict to that effect brought in by them, 
for,' in the we where no true bill waa. 
found by a grand jury, «orne enepicion 
might remain upon the man. ‘ His lord
ship referred individually to the oa.es on- 
the calendar, making observation» upon 
the points of each. He referred to the 
Metlakahtto Indian trouble whioh he mid 
had pot the government to a great and

far been accomplished in the Metlakahtla 
matter by the authorities. He felt sure 
that the Indians accused would be granted 
every facility, and while dealing justly 
with them they would also deal kindly.

Ï come now to a still more important 
matter, which affects the administration 
Of justice to its very foundation. In the 
remarks I am about to make I apeak 
solely for myself, and without either con
cert or communication with my brother 
judges. This is the first opportunity of 
defence I have had. I refer to the 
chargee brought by Mr; Justice Strong 
and Mr. Justice Henry, two judges of 
the supreme court of the Dominion, 
against all the five supreme judges of 
British Columbia. I say all the five, for 
the attack on the ehief justice applies to 
every one of as, and I for one repel it. .

The absolute faith of the people in the

That recitation hours at Yale have been 
changed to favor the football players. 
This is the first.indication of the change 
of the college into a university.

That they now stuff turkey with chest
nuts. We presume that this is in the 
line of economy, for we can think of no
thing so plentiful or cheap as ,chestnuts.

That “Whence, What, Where I” if the 
title of a new scientific work by James R. 
Nichols. It should treat of the origin, 
nature and destiny of the Mugwump par-

-mm

NOTICE.
Special Edition pee Sddtn Saanich, 

are, Ketchosia, Sooke, Cemex and
6TMEB DlSTBICTS NOT BEACHED DV F*|- 
DArS MAIL 1C PRINTED EVENT TUESDAY

The shot blew off the whole side of his head 
and must have caused instant death. His 
hat was blown several yards distant, and 
the bullet must have passed out of the top 
of Ma head «"«I through the hat, as there is 
a hole in the latter. The officer inspected 
the mtn and stated that he must be about 
fifty years of age, was dean shaven but for 
a slight black moustache. He wae well 
draeed in a suit of checked- grey, with 
light Blue overcoat. Snow had fallen dur
ing the night to the'depth of three inches, 
bo no trace waa apparent that there had 
been a companion with the suicide. In 
fact the circumstances show that he had

managers, and can be seen at 
Go’s. The family plays here on the 29th 
and 30th iuata.

e. A
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Lens, Turner, Beeton & Go.,and others 
against Thomas Earle. In the matter of 
the estate of Uriah Nelson,

Mr. Justice Grease delivered an elabor
ate judgment in this action which was 
brought to determine how the funds in 
court, about $6000 realised from the sale 
of Uriah Nelson’s interest in the firm of 
Bell & Nelson, should be apportioned.
Mr. Earle who hid obtained the first 
judgment and had seized Uriah Nehdn’s 
interest under a writ of fi fa. directed to 
the sheriff, claimed the whole of the pro
ceeds, whereas the other creditors,
Messrs.Lens, Turner, Beeton & Go., who 
obtained an equitable execution by means 
of a receiver, claimed tha^the assets being 
equitable and only to be reached under 
the process of a receiver were properly 
divisible amongst them. '

His lordship, after a careful review ef the 
facte and authorities bearing upon the case, 
decided that the assets must be divided be
tween the plaintiffs and Mr. Katie, he 
receiving an amount proportionate to 
the stock in trade and tangible
ptoS thé Trine ”“SrboSdd.bto! and impartiality of th»: supreme
and other asset. of the firm. Hi. lordahip judges df-the province, M doing jostle, 
directed the coats of the suit and receiver to according to the best of their ability, is 
be first paid out of the funds in court. the very life of the satisfactory admmis- 

Weiler vs. B. B. Clark.—This was an tration of the law. The whole fabric has 
interpleader suit, and was brought to «tab- been ruiely shaken by the action of the 
lish the right of the plaintiff to the proceeds two learned judges at Ottawa, 
of an auction sale of goods which plaintiff To those who know ua these* charges, 
claimed were his property under a bill of however gross, fall from us like water 
sale. After a partial hearing the case was ftpiZHU dusk’s back; but all the rest of 
adjourned owing to the absence of Captain the Dominion dbn’thnow even our names,

_w^° waa^âJll6ïrlf1 ner do our neighbor* in the United States,
Theo. Davie, and Mr. Fell and Mr. If alls good opinion we have, for thirty
for the defendant._________ years, enjoyed* and valued.

ose cher gee, sprung upon as in the 
notorious Sproule case, U true, 

d tie destructive to *owt réputations 
as judges, as well as to our good nances aa 
men and citizens, (the only heritage which 
B. O. judges, necessarily poor, can leave’ 
to their children)—throwing a stain upon ; 1,-^- , 
the grand and petit juries of the country. Oapt. John Irving, 

by and see such injustice Oo»» returned
without a word of remonstrance or regret.

If trué, ehmes such as these ought to 
procure thé instant impeachment not 
only of the chief joatice—who might have 
tinned ignorantly—but of myself, Mr.
Justice Gray and Mr. Justice Walkem, 
before whom the same points were raised 
aud enquired into and debated, and who 
unanimously supported the chief jqstice 
snd therefore, If trike, sinned with knowl
edge . The meanest criminal is allowed to 
know and answer the Charge against bips, 
but we were condemned of crime behind 
our backs and not: given a chance of being 
beard. I am driven to appeal to you, 
gentlemen, the grand jury of this dis
trict, among whom we have lived since 
the commencement of the colony, and in 
the bright light which surrounds those 
who sh in high places, for although 
months have elapsed ainoe these two gen
tlemen made the attack complained of,

rerreached us, and 
oWb- silently with

>< Worthy either of 
id*eonanot defend

___ ____ hake e^'ihfl dee-
cription better Ih»h by eppealiog to snob 
en hoporablé hod, ei^nnraelf, aaaooiated 
•e yon are by law With him in the die- 
charge of « public judicial function.

I do not place it before yon on penonel 
gronnde; bat beewue the reepeot for thje 
tow has been thetfiby dirainiahed, end 
dévêt, before in the history of the prorinoe 
have we seen a single instance of lynch 
lew, end that almost under the very eye» 
of e judge ee has, ainoe this beoame pub-

-•St".*» suavt
completed, throurh the above locality, ,
six mile, north o«t, on the ooaat from ot Bpronto.^ tanlty orte^ of^ change of
Victoria, oonneoting Gordon Head road ^ Jhiri! îS
whhTyodriav.ooe.wh.ohJ.ttorjmn., .’ndt-t^olt
lt”Lg“toto ÔS» Biï Æ ThS tha ohiai jurttoa. -ith inUnt tenure hi.

SKei rsfe'J sraïftiiSf7* s
^ * t of Zr«, «..«for. «till more gnilty. It i.

diced, tho. securing a hygienic are. on but juattoe to timwatwl of the pn.oner 
the «ea^ehore .diront to the capital of “7 h“‘uted *“«• 10 °P*n Doart- iK nltiTte”P.rtl«t “ OtUw. for
. résidentiel population to it, each beiofe ‘"“’“fTT.n ,f*.,?*!!m.TmrT !T

late Dr. Aab^who expends on hi. proi- 2?,d*,titJ?Xlljol‘ *° ,0“nd
perty in the locality large .um, of money ^>^d t'v
ÿ^hciîu^OT^oé-ï^th^gnîfiraüt "J* 'be’ dlemgennoa.

promoting a sanitarium, after the manner *ere whereas, in trutk sad fsoi,
of such* at Brighter, Smrborough, anti füÜ *Slïtsimilar health raorte. The district «tir aad the views of ^ the judges on
possesses the last of the greet limb*. 
growth in proximity to Victoria, showing “JJj&v3-pR IctFt 
several monarch» of the forest, througn 4 .
whioh a few deer still roam. Notwithh 
standing the absence hitherto of road »• 
cility through the district, many persons 
have purchased places, and a school is ui*- 
gently needed at present, a number 
children being without any educatio 
opportunity.—Com.

Local and Provincial News.
From <A# Daily Montât, Xov. 81.

Nicola Valley. That, “Whom «hall ouç daughters mar- 
ry ?” asks the Woman’s Journal. Well,

[From an Occasional Comrondent.) dear, they might begin with a man, and
Our qniet little valley i. now honored if he don t .newer they might try a cigar

^nao*Goverro”dornwaUIande»tite^who That young husband (to wife)—Didn’t 

areal preaentataying at Niéola lake en- I telegraph yon not to bring your mother 
joying a short hunting season. Their pre- with yon? Young wife—I know. That s 
nence makes times rather merry at Nicola ^what she wants to see jou about. She 
lake, the majority of the people availing road the telegram.
themselves of hie excellency’s kind invite- That Damley—“How were the race* 
tion to follow the hounds. We learn to day, Robinson t” Robinson—“They 
that their success so far haa not been were stopped by Jupiter Pluviua.” Dum- 
very marked, but we have no doubt they ley—“You don’t say so ! One of Oom- 
will give a good account of themaelvM be- stock’s men ?” f
fore long. ... That a Michigan woman has picked and

The water being ao low in the Nioola aold enough blackberries this aeaaon to 
river the grist mill at Nicola lake, be- buy her husband a shotgun. She conolud- 
longiug to the Nicola milling company, ^fthst it Wae cheaper than a divorce and
waa unable to run. The said company more likely t0 be loaded. THe suicide is moreland,
d« the NÎcoU^îdge6 and6 are obtaining That “Do you bike ?” “ Well, hardly, for the pistol found by hit aide is the one
fnimîe«^.uDDlT0f water Thti^m- but I trike.” You don’t understand that he had exhibited to several in Victoria. 
«n^riîhonghPKt Jil, formed, ro Permit a. to ..y it to the hi- Very littk to known .boat who he to, fur-
Kowing oonifderable activity and there cycle and tnoycle language in vogue in ther than that he arrived from San Fran- 
i, no doubt they will be a valuable addi- Washington and other wheeled tawoa. otooo last Monday on the Queen of the 
tion to Nieola’e bnainem men. That “Arter ye’ve ate that mince pie Pacific, and registered at the Royal

A publie meeting waa held on the ilth an’ them hard boiled egge,” aeked the gen- Hotel, Fort etreet. On the steamer he 
inet »t Ooutlie’e to oonelder the ad vies- erone woman, “will yon carry in some had made the acquaintance of R. Sher- 
bllity of importing a portable «team aaw wood for meJ” “Certainly, madam,” wood, of San Francisco, who next day 
milL Mr H Armytage waa deputed to gratefully replied the tramp; “that la, went to Vancouver. He seemed to be in
write for price, and fall particulars to he added, “if I live.” good «pint», played cards and billiard»,
■one Canadian firm, and then lo call a That old gent—“Have yoo brought ell ,®rY P™*??1 _**“ everyone,
meeting and edviee the publie of the re- my wife’s traps, coachman ?” Coachman On Wednesday with Mr. O. Bush he went 
•nit. A good deal of interest wee taken —“No, air. Some are at the depot yet " to Shawnigan Lake on aftohlog excursion, 
in the proceedings by those present. Ôld gent—“For goodness sake ! What and returned very much pleased with ht»

Mr. R McRae, of Dooglaa lake, has have you left behind t" Coachman— trip- While there he and Mr. Bath 
•old out to the Doogtos cattle company “Her daughter, air.” walked up past the ve^ iqwt where he
Mr. McRae has departed for Victoria, That quite another thing.—“Hole on ™u,mltte<? the terrible deed. On Thora- 
where he will «pend the winter. dar " said a colored man, hailing his ac- dV morning he took a haaty breakfaat at

Mr. Tho., Carrington and family, late “do« yer «o« der .traet ‘he hotel, .poke to the landlord about
of Victoria, have arrived in Nicola. They Ubery time yer see» me to keep from pay- »«ndm* aome linen to the wash, and went
have rented a house at Nioola lake and jng dat bill?” “No, I doen’t. “What, JSSSS0* J**»J**i?fSÎ*
SWïKS.'ïWaSss ï!” -V» t-v’a- -«-.ri

to
. Mr8OeorgeFen.om, late owner of the “^t nLT H^Prafroor ^ el™& An examination of the 

Nrooto lake mill., haa departed for On- net i"1 „ ghV H , Professor. We „„ b, had occupied did not reveal aoy 
tsrio where he intends toraaide for the »‘lled jialf.an hoar for you. I hope rt glue to the eaaee for hie committing the 
futura Hie lorn will be deeply felt in was not rilnro lhat prevented you from rMb Mt. The shirt and handkerchief he 
Niooto. He aold ail hto houauf land and „ He- Ach, no 1 I vae not had changed were lying on the floor; hi.
mill» to tho Nicola milling oompany for hongry vriua waa locked, with blanket .trapped
«11,000. Twelve year, ago Mr. Fenaom That, “Name tomething whioh we ex- outoide.
came to Nioola worth when he got In here port,” .aid a teacher m a publ.o .ohool in Moreland told Mveral that hi. real- 
twenty-five «nts He goes away taking Baltimore the other day. “Beef, yelled dence was at Hot Springs, Arkansas; that 
with him «15,000! This show» what oan be one of the boy». “Yra, we export beef,” he wu bom in 1833; that he bad been 
done in Niooto by combining e tittle in- Now, name something whioh we import traveling »inee Jnly last, and that beta- 
bor, economy and induriry, and what wu “Pauper labor, .hooted-toe rams lad, tended returning home by the Canadian 
done once can be done again. and he went to the head of the olau with- Pacific. He also «aid that he bed

The weather to jest cold enough to be out being told. periodical drunkkn spbrbs,
bracing. There to no snow end the road» That at Washington the OatholioChurch daring which he riweye left home; he bad 
are in excellent order, Jack Frost making ha» decided that no marriage» «hall be 6een drinking heavily while here, 
themes hard a» though they were macs- solemnised after sundown. It he» en- No cauie can be assigned aa to why he 
damized. There to poor lookout for the joined the priests of this dioceee from killed himself; he was well-dreued, bad 
•toekraiaar», the raogea being almost de»- celebrating marriage «remanie» in the plenty of money, »eemed in good health 
titiito. df feed. W. W. evening. Suqh wedding parties are îm- end epirita, and gave no intimation that

Lower Nioola, 18th Nov., 1886. po»ed upon by orowds of eurion» speeta- he troubled in any way.
tor» ooonpying »eat» to the exclnaiob of ________

man: “I w.nt to rakyon ThC ■“«1 Vle“ri-
a quMtion.” Widowar: “All right, ask 
away.” Y. M. : '‘You have been mar
ried three tim«, tell me whitii wife did 
you love the most.” W. : “You bite thra 
sour appl«, one after another, and then 
tell me which Ukthe.sweetest.”

That Dom Pedro’s venerable aunt, the 
«teemed and beautiful Princess Isabella 
Maria Conception Jene Charlotte Gnal- 
berta Ann Francis of Asstii 2£*viere Paula 
d’Alcantera y Antoinette Raphaels' Gab
riels Joachina Goo tags—eh?—where were 
we?—what wae it?—oh, yea—is dead.

That the “funny ’man” (Heaven save 
the mark!) of the Times almost outrivals 
the editor in hie butchery of “the pure 
well of English, un defiled ” The school
master ought to hae’ (a)tcord with him.
He would- be a bane to any well regulated 
newspaper office.

That it is gossip in good society, though 
indeed it might have originated elsewhere, 
that Prince Victor is to be created Duke 

^of Canada, Further babblement renews 
the rumor, that his Royal Highness is re
served for marriage into the native nobil- 
ility, and the name of the fair young 
daughter of a Duke is associated with thte 
delightful destiny.

That it is now asserted that Prince 
Alexander, late of Bulgaria, has made oon- 
siderable purchases under an assumed name 
(Alexander Marie Wilhelm Ludwig Mar- 
aaohoff) of real estate in Chicago, Denver,
Kansas City and Omaha, and that he is 
part owner of one ot the largest sheep 
ranches in New Mexico. The prince» 
property is under the charge of Oeil. Nor
ton, a Chicago lawyer.

Lawyer—“Are you single?”
Female witn«s—“No.”
“Then you are a married woman?”
“No.”
“So yoo are a widow?”
“No.”
“But, my dear madame, or miss, you 

must beiong to one of these classes. As 
what shall I put you down?”.j 6

“I am-^an-r-engaged woman.”
That Roaeoe Oonkling hae not forgotten 

the peculiar metaphors of his Senate days.
The latest remark credited to him refera 
to Ms efforts lo impeach the testimony of 
a red-nosed witness who, Mr. Oonkling 
thought, had Jjfd. wtiiié in the witness 
chair. In addressing thé jury "Mr. Conk 
ling spoke of him thus: “Gentlemen, I 
think J can see that witness now—his 
mouth stretching across the wide deso
lation of his face, a fountain of falsehood 
and a sepulchre of rum.”

That the following card is published:
Holland Patent, Oneida Co., New York,
November 8, 1886 To the editor of the 
Evening PostiH-Sir : WilJ yon kindly per
mit me thrbdgfc your columns to reply to 
many who still enquire concerning my 
real present relation to the little Chicago 
magasins, called Literary Life, that my 
connection with this paper was irrevocably 
ended more than 4 month ago; also that 
the reported interviews with the publisher 
of that paper have contained so little troth 
in what they have said of me aa to deserve 
only Tennyson’s stigma of “the worst of 
lies. ” These falsehoods would be as 
harmless as they are ridiculous except for 
the sad fact that there are widely circu
lated newspapers which receive and ecat-

i supper, and 
the reaid

more
tenance

deliberately walked into the woo da and shot 
himself where found. The body was first 
seen by a little daughter of Mr. Finlay while 
walking along the road with her father. She 
noticed the man sitting there and thinking 
him drank motioned her father to look. He 
called ont and receiving no answer went up 
to the man, and found that he was shot aa 
described. The body was not removed to 
the city yesterday owing to the fact that no 
coroner had seen it, but It will be brought 
in to-day, and an inquest held to-morrow by 
Supt. Royoraft.

There can be no doubt now that

ber. CABLE NEWS.San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The cue- 
fficers of this city made a seizure 

to-day of $36,000 worth of opium in the 
house of Chas. R. Bronson at Alameda. 
It is supposed the opium was brought to 
this city from China by the steamer Oiiy 
of Sydney, and removed to the place 
where it was seized.

Baldwin Gardiner, a well known stock
broker of this city, has left for parts un
known. It is stated he had become so 

H. V. Rudd, Henry Fry and Mrs. Fry heavily involved that *he coaid not stand 
are at Roccabella. the pressure of the demands of his credi-

Henry Saunders returned from San tore. For some time past he has been 
Francisco on the Mexico. dealing in rising stocks and was “short”

Mr. Earle, the civil engineer who was Qn market to hie customers. It is roughly 
injured in the recent railway accident *t estimated that Gardiner’s liabilities are 
Rogers’ Pass, is on a fair way to reeovery. $200,000. Moat of his creditors are poor 

G - K Beede, theatrical manager, an- people and hie reported defalcation has 
rived from Seattle yesterday and is at the «used much grief and indignation among 
Driard. > j them. Gardiner has a family and is a

R. Henderson, of Montreal, arrived church member. His failure will prob- 
from Sen Francisco on the Mexico, and ably cause the failure of a number of

smaller brokers.
The remains of a drowned man were 

washed np by the tide en Oakland beach 
last Saturday. Théÿ have been identified 
by hie brother as those of Leo Hirsch, 
who has been missing for fifteen days. 
There is no doubt the unfortunate men 
committed suicide. Abput a year ago 
EEissoh’s parents were accidentally 
pitytiatedT j'i

It was supposed by some that the Sul- 
livan-Ryan glove contest would dwarf the 
interest felt in the Burke-Dempeey fight, 
which took place to-night. Is, however, 
public intereste: ift At two contests is to 
measured by the results, then the Burke- 
Dempeey sffalr has proven Itself a much 

*’ J‘"tEi;*:: 'itetiortant event 
lock-out of Ryan

toms o
BELGIUM.

Sofia, Nov. 22.—Karaveloff and Zan- 
koff will soon have Sofia; they have al
ready obtained Russian passports.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Nov. 22.—All Russian steam

ers on the Danube have been ordered to 
proceed to Odessa.

Personal.

HUNGARY.
Pbsth, Nov. 22.—The budget com

mittee of the Austrian delegation in mak
ing its report of the foreign estimates 
alludes to what it «11» “universal dis
approval of Gen. Kaulbare’ arl ' 
terference compared with the 
moderate attitude of the Bulgarians.” 
Referring to the speeches made by the 
Emperor Francis Joseph and Count Kal- 
noky on Austrian foreign relations, the 
committee declare that the “Austrians 
are ever ready to make a sacrifice when 
the. honor of the monarchy haa to be de
fended, but arq grateful that they enjoy 
the blessings o! peace.

PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, Nov. 22.—Officials declare that 

Raieio, in the Argentine Republic, is in
fected with cholera; several points in the x 
country along Rio de Plata are suspected 
also of being infected. '

GERMANY.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—At a conference of 

medical officers, held at "the ministry’s 
instruction to-day, to inquire into a oaae 
of death from alleged Asiatic cholera at 
Brealsu—Minister Von Gossêler presided. 
Reports were received showing that the 
victim wae an emigrant from Austrian 
Silesia, who had reached Breslau in a 
dying condition. Ordera have been issued 
requiring increased stringency in frontier 
examinations.

The National ea$e that in the speech 
from the throne on the opening of the 
reiohetag' important declarations will be 
made with reference to Germany’s foreign 
policy. Prince Bismarck will return to 
Berlin to take active part 
The chancellor has sent to the bundesrath 
a bill curtailing solicitor’s charges and u 
bill creating a school of Oriental lan
guages in Berlin The Regent of Bavaria 
will arrive here on Dec. 9th.

The Hungarian budget oemmittee has 
adopted the proposed credit for the occu
pation of Hungary and Heraegovina.

FRANCE.
Paris, Nov. 22.—In the budget debate 

in the chamber of deputi« to-day au 
amendment to abolish the offices of the 
under secretary of state was rejected by 
a majority of only four. ,

ARABIA.
Aden, Nov. 22.—The natives of Am- 

bads have massacred the captain and sev
en of the crew of the French man-of-war 
Pengouin. The «plain and his men had 
landed to obtain water for the ship.

in-
and

will shortly leave for home.
At the Oriental: J. McGregor, & 

Chambers, J.W. White, Vancouver, Mise
D. M. Johnson, San Francisco.

At the Driard: T. N. Laws, Oakland;
E. T. Gats, Miss Gate, Littlebridge; A.
Sohranz, Mrs. and Miss Boiseau, Miss 
Henricksoti, San Francisco; Mrs. Everett, 
Tacoma. 1 '

of theC.
P, N. Co., returned home on Sunday. 
While east it is understood that he per
fected arrangements for increasing and 
improving the steamer equipment of the 

•oompany.
At the Occidental: J. Thirteen, Shef

field; W- Robertson, R. Smith, Donald; 
G. B. Keith, Olôvet Valley; P. Green, 
Port Townsend; M. Nelson, Cowichan; 
Mrs. L J. Woodward and child, San 
Francisco.
. At the Clarence: J. M- Dunn, Loe 
Angeles; Geo. A. Whitehead, Winnipeg; 
S. H. Harney, Portland; J. W. Little, 

. Hoffman, M. Field, H. W. 
Frill man, California, and the Bokert- 
Leightira comedy oompany.
-- Mr. J. K. Barrett, district inspecte 
inland revenue for Manitoba, and Mr. 
Harry Costigan, deputy, collector at Win
nipeg, having concluded the department
al business here, went over to the mai

' '' *

Vancouver and Nc

:

Nanaimo.
(Free Press.)

A few days ago wq alluded to the open
ing of a good field of excellent coal in tho 
No. 1 shaft (Esplanade) of the Vancouver 
Coal Company. Now we have the plea
sure of reporting that the East Welling
ton oolliety, under the management of 
Mr. W. S. Chandler, have tun through 
the fault and struck a fine seam of coal 
5$ feet thick. It is also reported that th|e 
level running down the valley from the 
No..3shift of the Wellington collieries 
(Dunsmuir & Sons) has also opened np a 
splendid seam of superior ooal. This is 
indeed encouraging, for it shows that the 

of coal in this distriet are practical
ly inexhaustible. All that fa wanted ie a 
good market and brisk demand to makje 
our ooal industry assume much larger 
proportions.

A workman on the W

Who could sit

j
more interesting and 
than was the great kn 
by Sullivan. Burke and Dempsey 
both known to be good men and evenly 
matched. As early as 4:3b this afternoon 
Tiftrttin street in front of the pavillion was 
filled with 
front place
When the doors were -thrown

this time if they never ma again.London;8
•thrown ornate took

rushing in without handing out their money 
or tickets. But when the crowd saw they

ellington ex
tension of th> Esquimalt and Nanai
mo railway had bis fingers severely 
hurt by a fall of rock. Dr. Davis dressed 
the hand, bat it is feared that one of the 
fingers will have to be amputated.

ï.of

taking Ma tom. “Parson" 
ager lor Burke, took stuck trouble to ntfect 
good arrangements for a pnnotoal «tort, 
whioh wietimed tor 10o’clock. Bat 1030 
srriTed without any sign of the "star».’’ At 
1034 Barks forced hto way through the 
crowd end jumped through the ropes into 

He was greeted with cheers. 
PL lty following him came Jack 

Dempsey. Hia appearance caused appianae 
which continued until both were quietly 
seated. Oapt. Hiram Oo6k of this city 
announced ee referee. After the usual 
liminary exhibitions by local pngil 
celebrities, Frank Crockett waa eh 
referee for Burke and Jadk Halliman for 
Dempsey. As aoon aa time wu called at 
1108 p. m., both men promptly responded. 
Mo sooner did they oome together than 
Dempsey let out; hto left reached Burke in 
the email riba. Both men then be
came wary. Berks then led and 
reached Dempsey » smart blow on 
the choit. Dempeey got a left-hander in 
on Borke, who later repaid him In the 
■ame style. Oeution on both aide» wu 
then noticeable. In the latter part of the 
round fighting occurred which resulted 
slightly in faror of Borke. A clinch 
followed and after more eperring time 
for the tiret round wu called. At the 
second round the men cacao to the «cratch 
promptly, Dempaey leading with a left 
twice on Borke’» stomach. The men 
clinched, but broke away—Dempsey land
ing a hoary right hander on Borke*! 
wind. Borke got in tiro right bandore on 
Dempuy’e month, Burke forcing the 
fight with a terrific left hander on Demp
sey’s Book and following it with another 
on Dempsey's riba. Third round—Demp
sey led with a left for Borke*» body;some 
rapid exchangee -followed. The round
wu marked by quick exchangee, which, 
however, resulted ineffectually. . Fourth 
round—Dempaey led off with the left on 
Borke*» etomeoh, each scoring a like 
blow, Borke following it op with e heavy 
right hander on Dempsey’s neck, end 
Dempaey next led with the left, reaching 
Burke’» wind. Dempeey wu forced 
against the ropes and ahpped, bat Burke’» 
right-hander wpe too high. He next took 
Dempeey on the throat and maintained 
the aggressive throughout the., round. 
Dempeey wu more eetefol and caution». 
From the fifth to the tenth round» there

«lied the men retired to their «orner»; 
Borke taking 6ff the gloves, while Demp
eey remained seated. Burke cried that 
the match wu for ten round», end. u 
they had been fought the match wu over. 
Ike audience cheered Dempaey and yelled 
at Borke. The tartar went back to hto 
oornerattd on Oapt. Donglau signifying hto 
willingness to continue the fight Burke 
egaili donned the mitten». Finally prin- 
clpals and seconds discussed the situation. 
T6« master of «ronronné announced that 

to a aeotion hand on the Esquimau * Sa- the tisanes railed lor tee rounds, end thot
the referee was unable to agree, therefore 
thé meteh wu railed a drew. The fight 
to a draw. Both men who were seen ira-

ki£j**i!skss:

DtuoLvnn. —Thompson « Fargraoo, bit the large, and more.qbrtantial bnild-

ere^îraffltt'&raêk-have'dtoêoîved'’dura», -til not axorad 
^ ft»0* A n»m£TT peraon. war. in

bnaineu. The latte-toft this morning for I"™ _ _ . _
Granite Greek, taking along with hka , Oaicaoo. Nov. S3 -8peoul. from Da- 
11,000 ponoda of merchandise. Hs still kote pointe indicate that the sçeond Mia 
has great faith in the mines of the Sunil- sard of the season est ha to day. The kanLn. ^ - ^

8*»K.«3

way
in the debatm.

After inspecting the 
ew Westminster agen-

Personal. P. B. 1. Elections.
cies they will return home on Thursday. 
Their stay has been a very pleasant one, 
and they tike Victoria so well that they 
want to oome back again aogn. They will 
be as “welcome as the flowers of May.”

At the Oriental! E. Priest, W. R. 
Bryant, J. Pargeter, Nanaimo. e

J. B. Ferguson waa a passenger from 
New Westminster yesterday.

E. A. Wadhams arrived on the Rithet 
yesterday, and is at the Oriental.

Mrs. G. B. Wright arrived from the 
Sound yesterday.

Dr. S. 0. Devan, of Port Townsend, is 
registered at the Driard.

John Oarthew,
Donald, arrived yesterday, and is at the 
Oriental.

Ohas. Gabriel and E. B. Carmichael 
returned from Vancouver yesterday on 
the Louise.

0. E. Redfern and wife, Mrs. H. and 
Miss Young, nod Mrs, Wake were passen
gers by the Queen for San Francisco.

At the Occidental: Alex. Stewart, 
Sydney; George Jonee, Cowichan; John 
Etevine, Cowichan.

At the Driard: H. C. Cap well, Ghas. 
A. Field, San Francisco; R. R. Everett, 
Taooma; Ohas. Butler, The Dalles; Louis 
Bresoent, New York; Geo. Kline, San 
Francisco; F. B. Boar mao, Seattle.

Mr. M. G. Manly, éditer of the Pori- 
land Oatholio Sentinel, arrived in the 
city yesterday, and is a guest of the Olsr- 
enoe. His stay extends over some days. 
His. first impressions of Victoria are of 
the beet, and he is charmed with the 
Qeéett Oity. -

of the Legislative Council. Manhood 
suffrage prevails for the elections for the n 
House of Assembly, but jA® suffrage fdr 
the election of councillors is restricted, 
the qualification being $324 real estate. 
There were seven vacancies. Three grit 
and oné tory anti-abolitionists have been 
elected, two ooneervativeabolitionistt and 
one seat doubtfuL Party line# were not 
closely drawn, nevertheless the grit 
mouthpiece here claims a liberal triumph.

The entertainment given by the Ideal 
Social and Dramatic Society at the Vic
toria last night, was far beyond the aver
age, but we regret to say was not as well 
patronized aa- its merits deserved. The 
onrtain rose to an old lime nigger min
strel circle with a dais behind on which 
sat the interlocutor J. Hayes, with a 
darky beauty on each side of him, a rose 
between two thorns. The scene was well- 
arranged and gave the performance “a 
good send-off. ” J. Hayes and J. Carey 
worked the bones and Fred. Mackley and 
Joe Phillips the tambourines. Inter
spersed with the usual funny “business” 
and local bite the following selections 
were rendered: Opening overture,orches
tra and oompany; ballad, “Geneviete,”T. 
Aylward; comic ditty, “Gabriel’s Hern,” 
Joe Phillips; ballad,“White Wings,”0.A. 
Hastings; ballad, “Meet me Ada,” Mr. 
Moody; comic song, “Rock me Sosie,” J. 
Hayes: ballad, “Only to see her face 
again, G. E. Combe; laughing song, 
Fred Mackley; ballad, “A hundred fa- 
thotas deep,” A. B. Whitbeo; finale, 
“Mulligan Guards;” overture, orchestra, 
hi the olio George Orr was seen at lyis 
best in hia famous cornet solos, while 
Mile. Waldavmi was too charming for 
anything. She looked the belle of Bug- 
town and did ample justice to the “Vil
lage Blacksmith.” Hayes and Phillips 
did some pretty jigs and convulsed the 
house with their witticisms. George 
Combe made perhaps the hit of the even
ing in “Then you’ll remember me,” and 
nis rich baritone voioé waa resonant with 
music and melody in “The Heart bowed 
Down.” Fred. Mackley of coarse, was 
th4 life of the evening and as the 
“foolish boy” did some clever soring. He 
was in bis best humor, snd wae obliged 
to respond to repeated encores. He 
held hie end up in good style, 
and is to be congratulated on the 
excellence of his performance. White- 
beck and Monsanto followed on the 
guitar and sang some-sweet duets, re
ceiving an encore. Tho*. Aylward, in hie 
finely executed character songs, was fol
lowed by Hayes snd Phillips in their side
splitting sketch “Who owns the banjo,” 
and Mr. Combe gave sosu good character 
impersonations, the evading concluding 
with Fred Maokley’s laughable sketch, 
“Fast and Slow.” Mr. Carey's clog 
dance wae one of the features of 
the evening. Too muoh praise can
not be given the various performers, 
and thé show was far superior to many 
professional troupes which hare played on 
the theatre boards. If the general pub
lic had known such a treat was open to 
them they would have crowded the thea
tre. Why not give us a second night? 
The Ideals deserve it.

the
With

American Cluse»».

The ingplt so glaringly 
ican citizens in the “Wti

offered to Amer- 
hat Some People 

Say” colump of the Times on Saturday 
last, has met with a deserved rebuke from 
an “American Oitiset” in last evening's 
issue of that ahoet . It was stated in the 

Columns of the Timet (speaking of Ameri
can papers) that “they are evidently as 
hardened as the oriminalewho languish in 
their gaols” end that their country should 
be termed the “land of seam and the 
home of the dynamiter.” “American laws 
that don’t hang either guilty or innocent 
méo.” The painful attempt of the
vapid writer to be funny at the 
expense of good men hae npt been 
very successful, and he no doobt 
will profit by the general censor» accord
ed and in the future continue to shine in 
his proper role of keeping silent. Uncalled 
for and libelous utterances of the sort 
quoted above, should never be 
space in the eolutans of any journal 
claim to respectability.

Oveiiaaél Passengers

Bear Creek, ifov. 22.—The following 
are on thé Pacific express .due in Victoria 
to-nisht : - J. Blakely, W. Miller, J. Mil-

who has been east to

tFrom tk* Daily Colonist, Nov. 88.) _
Gordon Head Road Bxteaeloa.

mDELAYED DISPATCHES.

EUROPE.
Ron, Nor. 21.—Cardinal Jrobini, 

pupal secretary of elate, on a plea of iU- 
health, haa asked the pope to acrapt his
resignation. It ia known that the cardi
nal euffera from incipient drops,, but the 
chief cause of hie desire to resign to the 
approaching difficulty with the QnirinnL 
It is reported that the pope wrote to Em
peror Franoto Joeeph'aeking him to inter
vene, on the ground that be would be 
obliged to quit Rome on tees the position 
of the Vatican improved,, «e th» anti-cleri
cal party wae taking every eheura to togs 
•alt hiin. The Emperor Franoto JoraÉfcâft - 
haa not replied yet There to much IeggST 
trig no going on as to Jeoobini*» iucraeetiE’Sj 
should he be allowed to retire.

Loudon, Nov. 22. — The socialiste 
marched to-day from fifteen outlying 
x>inta to Trafalgar square. The various 
iodise were headed by banda .of mneio 
and the panders carried banner» bearing 
incendiary inscriptions. Among the 
mottoes were “By heaven our righ 
worth fighting for,” and “Work for all, 
and over work for none." Borne men 
carried Phrygian rape on poles. As the 
Southern contingenta erotrad Westminster 1 
bridge the bend» played the“Merraillaiie." 
People in the windows of the govtrnment 
office» were hooted at. When the pand
ers passed through Downing attest they 
hissed Lord Randolph Oh archill. The 
eight of the Horae Guard» incensed the 
mob whioh fairly howled with rage. An 
officer closed the gates and the mob pro
ceeded to the East End with fui1 force and 
two bends of music. When the speakers 
began there were present 6,000 aoeialhti, 
25,000 unemployed workmen end crimi
nal», end 25,000 spectators. The speak
er» included HyndmeO, Champion and 
Borne. At eaoh five plwforma reeolutiona 
were adopted railing upon the government 
to relieve the dietreea existing among 
workingmen. A deputation of ten pro
ceeded to Lord Salisbury*» house ; they 
were received by the servant who stated 
that Urd Salisbury had gone to Hatfield 
house end had left no ordera.
Ution grumbled aad retired, leaving a 
copy of the resolution» adopted by the 
meeting» in Trafalgar equarq. The crowd 
at the meeting dispersed in ,n orderly 
manner, but the police afterward found a 
difficulty in clearing the square. Mounted 
police charged and gradually moved the 
people; several arrest» were made for 
obstructing streets and for stealing and 
fighting. All is quiet to-night, the 
lord mayor will form a oonneil to inqwira 
into the prevailing dtotnse with a view et 
affording relief daring the ratting winter.

Bona, Nov. 28 —General Kaulbare, 
before leaving Sofia» eeked the flenses 
consul to protect all Raratofl «objecte. 
The ooaenl, after eoneolting hia govete- 

nt, replied that he wae willing to pro- * 
toot gen-in. Ru-ton., bnt not Monra- -

St48 usASsbJfiH
i Ellen- Rusâtes «ubjeotâ to the

Khrsri
laying

mainland News.
i*, «Vf. «S.—AUD IGllUWiUK

ton,gun(Vancouver News.)
Deputy Sheriff T. J. Armetrong and 

hto aaebtanti, yesterday, acting under an 
order given by Judge Otero, took po» 
■eeeion of raven sores of lend on English 
Bay ooonpied by SamnebGreer. The oc
cupier, hto wife and children, and their 
honseholdsfeoD, were removed from the 
land, which wee pat into the praseuiea 
of four men representing the railway 
company. _

A local correspondent rands n» the fol
lowing item; !*A young gentleman in the 
employ ot the H. A 8. M. Oo., lately pro- 
moled from the store department to a 
higher position In the shipping depart
ment on the wharf, built himself a small 
honse to shelter hto deodar form from the 
raid blasts of this northern clime. While 
engaged on the wharf, some vile mto- 
ereants envions of hto new acquired poei- 

ngh to give hto bouse 
» cost of tar and feather Wednesday 
njght, end also to hang an effigy of him 
which they treated in » like manner. -

1er, J. Hughes, J. Mitchell, A. Graham, 
for Port Moody; W. Derby. O. Hunter, 
J. Souther, A. R Goman, F. B. Jonee,

Mitoh.ll end J. Moon for Port Moody. 

Ohdboh Work. The Baptist oengre-

have now fbUf^p» 
misa ion ohurohqi

X*.

prat
#idly.d- 
6e. They

the lot for their
to are

be Erected thereon. White t 
gratifying to the congregation, It also

to young s ehnroh to brandh out fn 
religions work.

ilainod in open

SlSW$
made the deeieion whidh 

irtat Ottawa ratsdide. It to 
at thonxh, after that nil ooort had tola

sàrïâStfsar/.
judge», and set the prisoner free. It whs Btotronk Wu searched and a letter 
fortunate that the attorney general had 
the courage to treat it (aa the court de
cided) as a nullity, and an abnra of the 
process of the court; still more fortunate 
that our great and honored chief, Sr 
John Msodonald was on the spot to poet 
himralf thoroughly is to the iuoorreotnees 
of the ohatge, and to toeat at Ottawa the 
mtorepreeenration» freely eireoleted to the 
prejodioe of the judges tbronghont the

penalty of the law, and has added oae 
more, if l ast rightly informed, to the 
oomplete list of thrae who in British Ool- 
' *' * ’raawtodgnd the jnetiee of 

V-tMN^trie heart failtd 
oomplet* “ ln

until time being

the
tion were mean eno

<
ofXXway.—A young Saenich gentle- 

aooompanied by two ledi«, had e 
narrow escape from a fatal accident yes
terday. Wkile driving down the Saanich 
road,> jnet .hortnd ‘ho brick Mine, the 
horaeehied sad berarae ooeontrelleble. 
Rushing madly along, the ladies were 
thrown out and over the fence, while the
driver was deposited in the gatter. For
tunately, ell escaped with only e few 
■light broiera, as souvenir* of the ecu- 
pads. The horse tore wildly along,-the 
wagon being smashed into kindling wood, 
end wee only stopped .when sheer fatigue

Lessons Given In Nautical As
tronomy, Navigation.

Vessels’ compasses adjusted. Apply »t 
the Occidental hotel from 11 a in to 1 p. 
m. daily to H. Robson Jones, British 
.Board of Crade “Extra Mallet. ” eodfft

naimo railway 
cannot be deed 
interredBlaé Rlbboa Clab.

7STS&The meeting opened with singing “Hold

the Misses Edwards; reaihnf, Mrs. Jee. gan Diego. i

band; dialogue, Meats. Radge, Copeland In niaura,]
gnd Shew, which reraised a hearty cheer; Bin Fbancooo, Not. 22. — Bailed— their 
tong,“Jeok at Home,” Mr. Sufil. Gray, Br. steamer Wellington, Nanaimo; «kip'
Jr,, (snooted); sung. Misa Peake th; song, Two Brothers, Brattle.
Mira Weakens (encored); piano solo, Mis. -------------------
Haughton. Uonneillor Humber then ArVonmtBNie —Postmaster King, of 
moved I vote of tbenke to all who bad St. John, has been promoted to the poet- 
takeo-pert in the programme. Seconded tion of poet office inspeetor for New 
by Mr. Budge. Oonaoillor Humber also Brunswick: sodEdwsrd Willie has bean 
asked what Sir Rudge raid last Saturday appointed postmaster of 8L John. Mr. 
night. He (Mr. Rudge) laid that the Willie to s native of Halifax, and waa 
liquor went in the rame boat or ship as formerly editor of the 8t. John Dajjy 
the mtosiooeriee, and that it.ought to be New».
prohibited from the churches. God Bare —-------- ” yi
the Queen hrongbl the most interesting Fpa Chink.—Wilson Bros., of the 

to a alow. Vancouver foundry,'yesterday shipped to
tho Bound a pair of high pressera stem- 
wheel engines. They will be conveyed to 
Hung Kong by the Ekathetn Chief, now 
at Port Discovery. They are intended for 
river steamers to be built for interior 

. river toad» in Chine.

The depu- /
overaame

The Wcses.—We are without dispatches 
again this morning, the rasait of the clothes
line, railed » telegraph line, being proetrat-

«if-

ter them to many readers, among whom 
ioine feeling kindly towards me, may sor
rowfully believe them until they ere de
nied. Rose Elizabeth Cleveland.

b
tod lately that
----- - tbesame

to trusted
the ptiblie- krill no doubt 
without undo» excitement 
that greeter efforts will be made in future 
to bang the wire on stronger branches 
through the forest, oo that a moderately 
fair servira will result, for at present it is, 
to ray the least, very erratic and unsatis
factory.

raHEGntoSraSSabod.,
it

- srFast Time.—Yesterday a special train, 
consisting of Engine No. 3 end one coach, 
in charge of Engineer D. 0. Reynolds 
snd Operator W. K. Reynolds, acting 
conductor, made-the trip to Nanaimo m 
the quick time of one hour and forty- 
seven minutee, actual time.

Bees Qe#F, Now- 20. - Following are 
the first das* passengers on the Pacific 
express: J WHyte, J Turner, Ohas.Thom 
as, William Martin, Miss R Conner, Jen 
jjtefrçrûi Berths Baker, for Victoria; 
Ë Smith, O Dunn snd wife, J McIntyre 
and wife, Port Moody; 8 Chambers, H 
G Maher, San Francisco ; W S Cofield,

»OmSmbh

*~odj

ra.’V-Vu'S
from Heathorn’s building. The enter- an 

per hones.

Thus we*» throe inehranf anew at th
■emit on th» K. A. N.

Mueioai, Cumbdv.—The prospect, are 
that the m usinai oompany who will open 
in The Victor!» oh Tuesday evening next 
will be groats**, a fnfl houra. It to so 
long a time sines such 
hae been given hero that Victoria!» will 
be pleased with the change from the 
monotony of drams., ;j /jQ j Q

Qoiox.—The Rithet made » quick pass- 
age yesterday, wind and tide being favor-JB.» **!••■•'>«>!»«.

methe
m.r-

entertainment ; •J*program

PHMB&

DDiw'frSasBa

srrusîM.'Kr WWtjThese CeJeatUto were arrested yesterday 
tor Deputy Sheriff Langley at the inatonee 
of Kwong Lee A OO. They were arranging 
to depart on the log Holyoke, bnt will now 
defer their vitit to China.

al France.
lut and

! trial.

I T;
Bum

Jday.

,of anew at the 
railway ywter- ZfSoH

■Montana.
at 12:30 for on.
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In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.Fingerings!

Fingerings
SBuklg €oimu0t. WHY PAY HIGH PRICES 

For Tour Clothing, |
WHEN YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 

AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

Ib IHemorlom. THEHas Dbi Sebaela.Wm FRIDAY, NOVI(Home#, Am* II, Ode F.)
Abide thy time. The damsel's faute 

In unprodactive fields new lies;

■as_
To stalls where streaky sweets one boys.

To the Editor;—I have just received 
the sad and unexpected tidings of the 
death of Mrs. Harris, at the house of 
Mr. Wilson, her son-in-law, Faveraham, 
Kent. I need not express the deep im
pression it has made upon me, personally. 
When I parted from her here on the 6th 
of September, she was apparently in the 
best of health and in good spirits, and 
Went away joyous in the care of Mr. 
Wilson, who had come up to meet her. 
Events have proved that she was then, 
and had been for some time, ’tinder 
disease of the heart—which the excite
ment of returning once more to England 
and the meeting with her relatives ag
gravated. Some expressions she dropped 
on our recent journey together have made 
one think that she was conscious of this, 
and that the time of her rest was drawing 
nigh. There has passed away a lady who 
has had no small part in the early and 
growing life of your colony, and as the 
one who most recently was privileged to 
b6 constantly beside her, and in the 
course of a long journey, to exchange 
thoughts on all subjects, will you permit 
me to say a little about her in loving re
membrance.

When I came to Victoria, twenty-one 
years ago, I was called to see a çoor 
fellow lying in* Mrs. Heal’s boarding
house. There was some business he 
wanted me to attend, but he always 
added “Mair ’Arris” will tell you about 
it. This I did not understand. Who is 
“M»ir ’Arris Î ( said. “Why, bless you, 
don’t ye know Mair ’Ama !” He’s the 
Boss o’ Victoria.” This was a graphic 
description of her husband, who was 
mayor at the time. There was never 
a lady who better maintained her 
position as the wife of Mayor. She was 
foremost in every good work, 
did splendid work in starting the hospital 
in early days, and before even there was a 
Protestant orphanage in Victoria she was 
an orphanage in herself. One of the finest 
things I ever saw was Mr. Harris taking 
of his little woman’s proteges off the Cali
fornia steamer who some (so called) friends 
were wheedling away for no good purpose. 
In these days she was a great friend of Mrs. 
Kennedy, wife of Governor Kennedy, a 
lady set also upon what was good. It was 
a great grief to her, as to others, when the 
Kennedys went away.

I didn’t see so much of her when I was a 
minister in Victoria, yet I was always im
pressed by her intellectual sharpness, her 
charity,energy, and well-sustained pride in 
her church. Recently when she proposed 
returning to England with me, I was much 
pleased, but the pleasure of the sweet and 
sanctified companionship far exceeded the 
expectation. She had such a pure joy in 
all she saw and all she met. She was so 
thoughtful about others, and so sharp, too, 
in looking to all sorts of things. It was our 
privilege to meet many as we came along, 
distinguished and otherwise, and upon all 
she made such a good impression. There 
was a little baby whose mother was ill and 
she led off others in looking after it. And 
then when evening came she sat down with 
her little Testament and had her quiet half 
hour so resolutely and so unostentatiously. 
Sundays were bright days to her. When 
others or when I took service it was such a 
joy to her. I am glad to think she was 
happy all through the journey. I will 
never forget her. Her’s is a memory bless
ed to many. I trust that her good works 
will follow her in Victoria, and that others 
may be raised up like her.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 88. 1888. TO PUBSCMBBetween Thomas A. W. Gordon, Plaintiff;

A lex aider C. Macdonald, Defendant.
TT*ON HEARING WILLIAM WARD SPINKS, 
U Counsel for the plaintiff, and upon riding 
theaffidavits of Thomas A. W. Gordon, and Willem 
Ward Spinks, filed this Itth day of November, 1888. 

ordered that a copy of this order be published 
newspaper published in Victoria and In the 
xroe Inland Sentinel for five weeks; and it Is 

further ordered that the 
pearance to be entered in this action at E* 
within the aforeeatd period of five weeks, and 
the defendant shall make default In eo entering an 
appearance as aforesaid, Judgment shall be entered 
for the plaintiff as in default of appearance.
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m suLIBERAL DISINTEGRATION.

In spite of warm protests 
of the Gladetonisn press, the process oi 
dissolution goes steadily forward through
out the liberal ranks. The representatives 
of the Notional Liberal Association of 

— Scotland, have decided by a majority that 
no man oan claim the title of liberal who 
does not support Mr. Gladstone’s home 
rule scheme. By the more bigoted mem
bers of the “great” party this decision 
has doubtless been received with a sense 
of self-confident satisfaction. Bat there 
are many Scotch electors, even amongst 
the liberals, who fail to see how belief or 
disbelief in Mr. Gladstone's separatist 
proposals can make or unmake a liberal. 
Still, the Scotch are a persistent people, 
and the decision of the National Liberal 
Association of Scotland will unquestion
ably be adhered to. Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s political influence is fast in
creasing : the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has put himself into tune with the times; 
and without sacrificing one jot of genuine 
conservative principles, he moves for
ward with fin evergrowing following, 
whilst the Gladetouites and their 
supporters stick fast in the quagmire of 
Gladstone-Pamellite home rule. This is 
the real state of things, and it is fraught 
with deadly danger to what has hitherto 
been known as liberalism, but what has 
now degenerated to Gladstonism, and as 
such is discredited and disgraced. The 
liberals now have two grievances from 
which there is no escape; the first of these 
is that they think Lord Randolph Churchill 
unfairly liberal, whilst the liberal-unionists 
have become too conservative. On both 
sides there is a tendency to abandon ex
treme views for that medium course which 
appeals to the common sense of the country. 
Never was there a more favorable oppor
tunity for the advancement of those prin - 
oiples of true constitutionalism which in so 

* many political crises have proved the na
tional sheet-anchor. The people are weary 
of anxiety and uncertainty. There is a gen
eral wish for stable government. The lib
erals themselves are urging that if their 
party is to be rallied Mr. Gladstone must 
give up all home rule projects, whilst others 
go so far as to say that Mr. Gladstone 
should leave the political arena altogether, 
because his persistent claim to liberal lead
ership is driving large numbers of those 
who once followed him to support the policy 
represented by Lord Randolph Churchill. 
Mr. Gladstone vainly imagines that his
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SILLS. Mo PAM
But till that day still further flghs, 

Abide thy time.

Ah, spare those soft, unmanly sighs!
For such a child such sorrow waste! 
Steins the fruit so high is placed 

toy utmost effort it defies.
Were not to call « green most wise, 

And hide thy time?

on the part

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.it is
in a LESS THE SUBSCRIPT 

PAID, AND mm WOT* 
ORDER THAT IS WOTWHITE v.that if

We ha/e just received an Elegant Stock of
BIRTHS, MARIUNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, MECKWARE, SATCHELS

HOUSE COLONIST
Persons residing at i 

may desire to insert a 
Death (n Thefiolonist, n 
Two Dollar and Fifty ( 
order, bills dr coin, t ei

Late Canadian News.
Exhibition^’ G°°d”hi<* « ««*" f"

ONTARIO.

Two .tone-muons engaged at the 
Mattedan bridge, four miles eut of 
Finmark, started on a banting expedi
tion, when they name unexpectedly 
upon a bear. Their guns being loaded 
only with partridge shot, they thought 
it beat to beat a huty retreat, but to 
their surprise upon looking around dia- 
corered the bear following them. See
ing escape impossible, they determined 
to defeat or be defeated. One of them 
hutily loaded his shot gun with a bul
let and tired it in the animal’s face, 
which seemed only to increase hi. fnry. 
He wu now clou upon him; it seemed 
almost impouible to escape, when his 
oem panion cape up and shot the bear 
through the heart with the only re
maining bnllet they had, thereby earing 
both their lires.

I GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE
YATES ST., VICTORIA. THE WEEKI•eîSdwSm W. J. JEFFRIE.| OF
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TT AVISO IN APRIL LAST ORDERED A FULL 
i~B, assortment of the above goods from a large 

German manufacturer, Just when the price of wools 
reached the lowest point ever knoun, we are now in 
receipt of same when the price has advanced fifty 
per cent and are prepared to fill all ordeie, large or 
small at the following EX TREMBLY LOW PRICES, 
vis:—
Tinsel Balls.

NOVA SCOTIA

The fishing schooner Flying Send 
Gloucester, Maas., sailed for home, but 
owing to bad weather was forced to re
turn, and anchored near the mouth of 
the Northwest arm. It was learned 
duriiLj the day that she was violating 
the customs law by sélling fishing gear, 
and orders were given to the cruiser 
Francia E. Oonrad to arrest the vessel. 
A number of the Conrad’s 
placed aboard the schooner and she was 
brought to Halifax and was anchored 
alongside the cruiser.

NEW BRUNSWICK

JNO. ROBSON, 
Provincial SecretaryNEWSPAPER, of apfitdShe NEWSPAPER

m 10
cte Provincial Sbcrbtart's Office, 

4th November, 1886. 
■WTETHBRKA8 THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
vv in Council is empowered, under the “Pub

lic Schools Act, 1888,” to create School Districts, in 
addition to those already existing and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time to alter 
the boundaries of existing Districts; it le hereby no
tified that His Honor hu been pleased to create the 
tract of land enclosed within the uadermentioned 
boundaries a School District, under the title of the 
“Round Prairie School District,’’ vis.:—All of Town
ships 84, 36 and 38, OsoyOos Division of Yale District

3

Colored do do ....26 cte “
Black and White Andalusian.............20 cte
Colored do ....26 eta “

.........:
Beehive, all colors........... >...................26 cte
IS Fingering !.' .*! !.’ !.’ !.* .«£ ïd ff ^

k
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BRITISH COLUMBIA,i We are in weekly receipt of Seasonable 
Goods, all of which will be sold at Lowest 
Market Prices.ii Eiiphalet Roberta, a young man 21 

years of age, met with a sudden and 
frightful death, while attending to the 
engine that was hoisting pitch pine 
into the brigantine Sullivan alongside 
of the government pier St John. Young 
Roberts was the driver of the

OOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOO ’0 0003000Also, that His Honor has been pleased to direct 
that the boundaries of the “Spallumcheen School 
District” be altered and redefined as follows:"—All of

OOPTHE WHITE HOUSE,li
personal influence is still sufficiently pow
erful to reunite the scattered liberal ranks; 
and he fails to see that the people are be- e 
ginning to find it safer to trust in consist- * 
eut principles than in ambitious indi
viduals.

Will CLOSE OUT the balance of their Stock sf Townships 4 and 7, Osoyoos Division of Tale District.
Also, that Hie Honor has been pleased to direct 

that the name of the “Granville School District” be 
changed to “Vancouver School District,” and that 
its boundaries be altered and redefined as follows:— 
The same as those defined on the official map of the 
City of Vancouver.

; MILLINERY SILK PLUSHES — HAS —

At 50 cents per yard, regular price from 
, $1 to 11.76.

For Colors and Quality see White House windows.

engine,
andjwbenseen last was standing with his 
hand on the lexer. It is thought that 
his coat must have caught in the ma 
ehinery in eome war and drawn him 
in to his death. When the engine stop
ped the laborers looked around and saw 
nothing but Roberts’ legs, his body be
ing apparently in the machinery. Steam 
was shot off and fire raked from under 
the boiler, but" some minutes elapsed 
before the body could be extricated 
from its position. Life was extinct 
when that wee accomplished. There 
was a deep cut on the lower jaw of the 
deceased, which was caused by one of 
the cog wheels. Sis neck was broken 
and his back in three places.

!

SKWERAQE. Hutcheson. Young & Co.. EBil LITHOGRAPHING & ENGRAVING.JNO ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.REDUCEDThe sewerage by; 

to the property-holders of the city in 
a very short time. It emmot be laid 
before them too soon. Because of the 
present defective drainage and consequent 
danger from an epidemic box-drains are 
being laid down in different parts of the 
city. At present there are several cases 
of typhoid fever in the homes of oar peo
ple, and we cannot hope from immunity 
from it as long as the present disgraceful 
condition of affairs is permitted to con
tinue. No city in Oanads of the same size 
and wealth at .Victoria is without some 
efficient system to properly cleanse 
and purify it. The scheme now in the 
hands of the people is, we believe, a good 
one, and ia the result of much care and 
thought. It ia not improbable that it 
be improved in some of the minordetails 
so as to meet the wishes of all. Mayor 
Fell and Councillor Higgins have made a 
careful examination of the systems pre
vailing in the principal Eastern cities, and 
their experience will undoubtedly be 
found very valuable when the matter 
cornea up for discussion in theçounoiL It 
is desirable that ^ perfect system be 
introduced, and that none of 
the mistakes which have occurred in 
other cities be made here. To that 
end the fullest discussion is necessary, 
both within and without the council. 
There will be no serious opposition to the 
bylaw, no danger of its befbg defeated, 
for our citizens have the good of Victoria 

-At heart, and are determined to be pro
gressive and enterprising. No city in 
these days can claim to be either which 
has not proper drainage. If matters were 
to remain as they are we should soon hear 
such a wail as came to us from the badly 
drained and consequently fever stricken 
city -of Petaluma the other day.

law will be submitted nol2 2wVictoria, Nov. 24tb, 1886. no21

B.C. EXPRESS GO!!l ;
(LIMITED.); ITS —

PACKAGES & PARCELS Fall A

T. N. HDBBBN & CO., (Before Mr. J

SUBSCRIPTION— FOR —Thomas Somkbvtllk.

Cigar Box Manufacturing.Agents tor Victoria.

NANAIMO THIBI
The session adjou 

day. The prisoner] 
court and received

A Double Purpose.
The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil, is used both internally and externally, 
for aches, pains, colds, croup, rheumatism, 
deafness, and diseases of an inflammatory

IMPERIAL

FEDERATION LEAGUEVATU.L CONTINUE TO BE RECEIVED AT THE 
v v office of the Company and forwarded with 

care and dispatch at following rates:—

UNDER I0LB8 .............................
UNDER 86 LBS AMD OVER ID LBS

Receipt, given in Ml instance, iud Company »- 
sponsible (or tale delivery.

C. O. D. Shipments, Commissions end Collections 
promptly attended to.

MONEY RATES-

MANITOBA.

Mrs. Crowell, wife of R E. Cro
well, of the Canadian Pacific railway 
dining ball Winnipeg, has been found 
dead, stretched on the floor et ber 
home on Sutherland street Heart dis
ease is supposed to be the cause of her 
death.

Mr. 1). Fletcher, ex-mayor of Min- 
nedosa, left Ontario owing to the aéri
ons illness of his father. Before reach
ing hie destination, however, the old 
gentleman died, aged 96 years.

QUEBEC
At Sherbrooke a socn of Harry 

Bartlett, while playing with 
bow shot an arrow into one of hie eyes, 
bursting the pupil and destroying the 
sight

Ber. Dr. Wilkes, honorary pastor of 
Zion Church, Montreal, ia demi.

George Sweet, Sept, of the Canadi
an Pacific palace and dining cars 
charged with harboring two deserting 
Alien steamship cooks, was discharged, 
the proeecotion being dropped and the 
cooks reinstated.

Judge DesNoyers has dismissed the 
case against Cure Piche, Terrebonne, 
accused by a tarern-keeper of exacting 
money by threats.

Adam Darling’s creditors have de
cided to appoint a curator. His lia
bilities are $70,000, and assets $26, 
000. The claim of Meeker & Oa, 
amounts to $90,000.

A cable 
treat from 
ing that the appeal of the heir Lacherr 
oitere in the million dollar suit against 
the city had been dismissed by the 
privy council.

A sneak thief hid himself in the 
church of the Jesn, Bleory street, and 
when all was quiet robbed all the alms 
and other boxes of the faithful deposit
ed money for religions purposes. The 
thief made good his eaeape through a 
window, and as yet has not been 
caught. In all he got about $20.

follows:
T. McGovern, larj 

penitentiary, with M 
Edward Hughes, j 

■ix months impriso 
Ah Sing, - perjurjl 

penitentiary at hard 
Tai Ho, maliciuusi 

at hard laq

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.
25 CENTS 
50 CENTS

tu-th-aat-dw
nPHE .OFFICES OF THB BRANCH OF THE 
X Imperial Federation Légua ore now open ok 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST., LIVERPOOL 
ADO

to Mothers.—Mm. Winslow's Southing 
Sybup should always be used when children are out- 
ting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it 
produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child 
from pain, and she little cherub awakes as “bright 
as a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the beet 
known remedy for diarrhea, whether arising from 
teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents a Dottle. 
Be sure and ask for “Mm.-Winslow's 
Strop,” and take no other kind.

■
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correspondence and other purposes.

The publications of the League may be 
and all Colonial papers received are filed for refer40 CEMT8 PER SI00 one year 

and one year's id 
labor on the second 
currently.

Christopher WebH 
one year’s imprisond 
commitment, Augud

In the case of 1 
changed to Nanaid 
tried at next assizes]

NEWSPAPER.>Ir The Committee will he glad of 
upon all metiers of OoMBlal interest Information 
will be ghuA offered by the Hon. Secretary respect
ing OolàaaBatibition of 1886; the doings ofthe 
National Association for promotiM State Directed 
Emigration and Cqkminetion; the Mo 
provemeQt of Local Defence, and upc 
of Colonial In

Customs and Legal Blanfts
Of every desorption for Bale, at*The Oof-
o-v4.«f offiow r ^

Soothing 
ap9-eod-dw — TO

TH* Right Way.
way to cure a cough is 

mucous or phlegm that 
. This is

Directed 
for Im The Daily and Weekly editions of THE COLONIST contain 

the latest Local and Telegraphic News, and are acknowledged to be the 
best Journals published in the Province. Their circulations cover the 
City and Province more completely than any other journal published, 
and advertisers, receive infinitely greater benefit by patronizing THE 
COLONIST than through other medium^

The onl 
to loosen
clogs the bronchial pipes 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam i 
cessful remedy for coughs, colds, throat 
and lung troubles.

iy proper 
the tough lyUdwtf

why

iGrùnaîüm^
SYRUP

o! Iodized Horn Radish
ÉSS^gEB

is the most sue- For Sale at Low Figures,a cross
It

tn-th-sat-dw. “North wart$2.00 P.T. JOHNSTON & GO.A Luxury and Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
heàlth, and who do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 

( cathartics, ia the concentrated, liquid fruit 
r emedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 

free and 76c. and ft 25 bottles for sale by 
Langley & Co.; Victoria.

The Best Combioatlon.
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mm DAILY,

WEEKLY,
$10 per year.NUMCRYNEH, SEEDSMEN * FLORISTS,

A FIHl ASSORTMENT OF

NURSERY STOCK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Herba- 

Perennials, Bulbs, etc.. Including

Also, Grass, Clever end other Seeds 
EST RATES and of the beet quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying the 
extortionate prices chanted by the tree peddlere who 
are overrunning the country.

For farther particulars see our priced Catalogues 
which will be forwarded post dree on application.

SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building, 
Fort street, Victoria.

!
$2

Y
m

i, This IS the most efficient 
rasndlnflam- 
nfcLmmpi,
rengthtoSfe

lOdw at the LOW-romefly ____raattoScfUwjBiiSfl

ESK&g-
nattmi vigour and life ___

The government of New South Wales 
recently appropriated £26,000 to provide 
relief works for the unemployed in that 
colony, $et in a few weeks the streets of 
Sydney were as full as ever of idle men 
clamoring for work. Thereupon an in
genious writer in the Sydney Herald sug
gested a scheme for utilizing this idle 
muscle and at the same time of adding to 
the revenue of the colony. His plan was 
te employ 5,000 men for six years in gird
ling and thus deadening the scrub pine 
trees which cover a great area ib the col
ony. He estimates that this land, when 
cultivated, .would yield a revenue of £17,- 
000,000 a year, and his plan is to allow 
crown tenants to makes, these improve
ments and give them tenant-right interest 
in their work. The work would cost £3,- 
000,000, and of course it would be out of 
the question for the government to under
take it.

PER YEAR I pooooeoooo'oooooooooooooooocoooo

The best combination of blood cleansing 
regulating, health-giving herbs, roots and 
barks enter into Burdock Blood Bitters—a 
purely vegetable remedy that cures diseases 
of the blood, liver and kidneys.

theirand ad-

I

MFiti
NURSERY, 

Codboro Boy Bead. BOOK AND JOB PBINTING.

i tu-th-sat-dw Puis, Rue Vhrleane, g
and at ati DruggUtf and CKmtatt In* the Supreme Court of 

British Columbia.
A Common Expression.

“I was troubled with liver complaint for 
three years, tried many remedies but never 
found any that has done me so much good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters.” James Hig
gins, East Templeton, P. Q. tn-th-sat-dw

The Commercial Printing Department of The Colonist is provided
with theSTRICTLY IN ADVANCE,;

Between Thomas R. Ella, Plaintiff;gram was received at Mon 
Roy, city attorney, Robirt O. Robij i, Defendant*GR1MAULT k C~

INDIAN JIGARETTTES
InhaMng the

Cigarettes, which 
pecto ration, the most violent attacks 

at once relieved.—They 
efficacious In all oases

Newest and Neatest Styles of Type,
The Best Presses, the Finest Inks,

And a Choice Line of Stationery,

announc-

Queen, Defender of the Faith.
To Robert 0. Robinson, of Dennis, Mossoohuaetta,

ItaS.,0,
January, 1887, that you cause an appearance to be en
tered for you in an action at the suit of Thomas B.

m POSTAGE PAID■moke of them
at oacs

By
ex-

of Asthma are 
are also most 
of Nervous Coughs, Chromic, laryngitis, 
Hoarseness, loss of Votes, Foetal Neu
ralgia and Jnsom/itm,

Skilled Workmen only are employed, and customers are guaranteed 
nothing but first-class work. Prices are placed as low as possible 
compatible with good work.

given in your absence.
chw

The Defendant may appear hereto bv entering an 
appearance either personally or by Soliciter at the 
office of the Registrar of the Court at Victoria.

N. B.—This Writ is to be served within twelve 
the from the date thereof, or if renewed, 

within six calendar months from the date of such 
■Mtrenewal, including the da) of such date and net

*e Plaintiff’ll' claim 
inge of the Plaintiff ai

A modem miracle.
Paris, I, Rue Vivienne, 8

and at all Druggistt and CMemiOttawa, Nov. 14.—Benjamin Alon
zo Simmons, son of George Simmons, a 
farmer of Hall township, was cured 

x by a mesmerist yesterday afternoon of 
a lameness from which he has been suf
fering since the spring of 1884. He was 
unable to walk or even stand without 
crutches. After a matinee"at the Grand 
Opera house, be went to the professor, 
and asked if he could do anything for 
him. The professor rubbed at the dis
abled limb for a couple of minutes, and 
then bade the patient get up and walk 
across the room without crutches. To 
his surprise he was able to so, though 
with some difficulty. The professor 
then went to work again for a brief 
period, after which he assured the as 
toniehed man that he would now find 
the lameness gone and told him he 
might go home. Simmons got up and 
proceeded ou his way without any dif
ficulty. He has been going about ever 
since, though with with a little stiff 
ness, as the muscles of the leg have be
come sunken through long disuse. Sim
mons was for two months in -the spring 
of 1885 in the General hospital in 
Montreal, being treated for bis lame
ness, but left without being any oetter; 
in fact, it was only the day after he 
left the hospital that he began to use 
crutchei. He is about twenty four 
years old, is a finely built ftian, and 
over six feet^high- Being unable to 
work on the farm, he has lately been a 
student in the Business college here.

. the etree0000000600000000000. ooo. rooooooooGRIMAULT A C"unco capsules
•Syrup ef Pips.

Order through the Post 

Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Latative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy mar be had oi 
Langley A Co. Sample bottles 
large bottles at 76 cents and fl 26. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec 
tive remedy known,to deanae the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred tib. dwlS

Happiness and Health
Are important problems, the former de
pending gteatiy on the latter. Everyone 
is familiar with the healthy properties of 
fruit, and no one can afford to be eickand 
miserable whil* the pleasant concentrated 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs may be 
had of our enterprising druggists, Messrs. 
Langley A Oo. 12dw -

Fl is tor on uotef
and Defendant with respect to 

■ab-division No. 2. of

the deal- LITHOCBAPHWC AMD EHCBAVINC.Are warranted to effect a rapid cure 
in the meet severe cases of private 
disease. They do not fhtigne the sto
mach as all other Capsules with liquid, 
copathsd^ and wUl be found a safe

Farls.l, Rue Vivienne
j and at otF Druggist* and Chemists'.

. port (14 acres) of Lot No. 4, of sab-division No. 2, of 
Section LXXXV, Map N. 168, Victoria District, for a 
decree that their affairs may be wound ap-and a sale 
of the sold hereditaments had with all necessary and 
consequential directions.

This Writ woe issued by Charlss Wiloo*. Brough
ton street, Victoria, SolMtor for said Plaintiff, % 
resides at Victoria. no28d8twlt
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vote of thanks was d 
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A complete Lithographing plant is in operation in connection with 
the Establishment, and every description of Map, Label, Commercial, 
and in fact anything in the line of Lithography can be executed in first- 
class style and at reasonable rates. Parties, having Copper Plates can 
have their Visiting Cards printed by sending their plates by mail. 
Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards are specially looked 
Parties from any portion of the Province sending orders by mail will 
secure prompt attention.

n

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

NICOLA LAKE HOUSE.Lape’s Sjrnp 1 Paste <$riLCHB*4, B. c!
. after.

0t8eaPlEt8ip
... _ fflHiS HOUSE 18 LOCATED IN THE CENTRE

THE COLONISTBUILDINC ^ **"“ ^^
IT HAS LATELY BEEN ENLARGED 

. AND IMPROVED,

This powder never varies. SA'marvel of parity 
strength and wholeeomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of- lew test, short (weigh 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <nj Cans 
Rotai Baxing Powder Co., 107 Wall St, N.Y.
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m It CUiCfi Spitting of Blood. f the most obstinate Coughs, 
u alteration of the voice, op- 
r pression and pains of the 

chest, the nocturnal pa 
■roxyame of asthmatics, ano 
the more serious teslor
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Upper Country.THE CELEBRATED.
Government Street,; DAM1ANA BITTERS. Tut nan it always supplied with the 

Choicest Buenos op Liquors 
AMD ClDADS.

E O’ROURKE, Proprietor.

There Is Nothing JLihe It.
There is no one remedy offered to suffer

ing humanity whose use is so universally 
and frequently required as Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, for rheumatism, neuralgia, odds, 
sore throat, deafness, croup, lumbago, and 
aches, pains, lameness, and soreness of all 
kinds, when internally and externally used.

tu-th-satrdw
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Putt. CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURING.
- VICTÔRIA, B. C.i f Mated.—Capt Bj 
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ing bride being hie] 
The wedding, thougj 
ed in by a number I 
prophesied a pleasaj 
ly married pair. I 
the fore with I 
and trusts the gsllaj 
stormy seas of mate 
as he navigated the! 
day’s big blow. Cl 
arts went over to tl

GRIMAULT & C“
MATICO INJECTION

ROYAL HOTEL We are also in a 
and our trade in this

position to manufacture all grades of Cigar Boxes, 
fine is sreadily on the increase.:

*
COR. DOUGLAS AND FONT STREETS,

VICTORIA, B.C.
BEST si per day house in the city.

tffi. NO CHINESE EMPLOYED.*cn
■■Ml A L.DQI.O PIR W(|K ■

The Bu i. supplied with th. beet bnrodi oi Wine. 
Liquors wia Cigare.

P. O. Box MS

: <

To the Public !s
A Good Investment. Where eu other medlcl lie., here tu- 

ted, this preperetlon Is wlwajs etmtire
!,Vamr^5MaS3
long standing.

Paris, Una Vivienne, •

m! “I suffered suffered with eruptions on my 
face for ovei*two years. I determined to 
give Burdock Blood 
After taking four bottles I cab say it was 
the best investment I ever made. Jean 
Claney, Beausejour, Manitoba^

Of ' < 0000000000000000 000000000000000M 5®
Bitters a fair trial. H

On and after this date the rate of Sub
scription to

T. J. JONES, 
Proprietor

The following articles are now in stock 
or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for the same or any 
other articles in our line are respectfully 
solicited by T. N. Hibbxn & Co., 

Victoria, B. C.
Xmas and N*w Year’s Cards and Novel- 

—English, Canadian, American and

Je4wflm
1 and at aU Druggists1 and Chemists.

CLINTON HOTEL,tu-th-aat-dw THE WEEKLY COLONIST There is no longer any reason why Merchants or Manufacturers 
need go out of the Province for any of the above lines, as THE 
COLONIST is prepared to quote prices and produce work that will 
give satisfaction.

Address all orders from a distance to

1-
AtD* LERAS'The Rosenfeld.—C»pt. Harman gave 

evidence on Monday at Port Townsend 
iu regard to the condition ol the ship 
John Roseufeld, iu the suit between the 
original owner of the vessel and the 
Taooma Mill Ob. for $160,000. The 
offptain made a submarine examination of 
the Rosenfeld on behalf of the defend
ants, end stated that the ship’s back was 
not broken, end that the only damage 
other then the leek and strain was due to 
chafing on the rook. It was his opinion 
that the vessel might easily have been 
got off if proper measures had been

Anff Punit.v VeocTRBLE Made prom Fresh 
one ana leaves. PHOSPHATEw IRON CLINTON, B. C.IS REDUCED TO

A Pretty ResidI 
G. A. CarletoD M 
new residence on II 
the prettiest cottsgj 
composed of drain 
two bedrooms, kil 
room and bathroom 
be of the most coni 
finishing of all the] 
work being in gj 
roomy cellar and Id 
cottage is of woodj 
ment of stone, bay] 
painted dark greJ 
and Mrs. 0. are td 
being the posa eased 
fortable a home. I

m )AMI*N\ IS A MEXICAN HERB MMtMAU A SMITH Z- - PROPRIETORSTwo Dollars Per Year.K aA>D COMES FROM LA PAZ.

1AMIANA s;
STOMACH and BOWELS.

m «■M Xmas IixuvnucBD /—The London News, 
• x Graphic, Sporting and Dramatic .News, 

Pictorial World, etc.
« " Almanacs.—London News, Bow Bells,

OssseU’s,. Leslie’s, Pnnch’s, Whittaker's, 
or any other Almanac.

Aenuaie.—Beys’ Own, Girls’ Own, 
Routledge’* Every Bey’s, Routiedge’e

Is mHIS OLD
JL ment is still carried on under the__ ______

■SMMntee for years past, who will endeavor torSi^fiSe^hïïïSS b££;omble repuUtion **

AND WELL KNOWN
OHS DOLLAR AND TWÜITY-FIVK «RTS 

FDR MX MONTHS,
O’! « 
sillon offers■ stas- * t

IpâM
as a

DAMIANA ïïSÏÏ'Æ
TUB and NKRVIN

those that have 
SAT IN VIGOR- One of the Best Hotels on 

the Mainland.
76 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS ■T.-rgi <5= CO.tbs

as ALWAYS nr ADVANCE.DAMIANA
DAMIANA

No expense will be spared to make gwsta comfort
able and satisfied.

he Thble to furnished with all the delicacies of the 
Ber is supplied with the best Wines. 

Liquor^ Beer and (Sgara, with epectous Billiard

Stood StebUnSr in connection wi^h the hotel, 
excellent Fishing end Shooting in the vicinity, 

.stlôdwlm

A? taken.
taJdS? ta.I-tasttos totoprorosad«.PObSotal™. tamd bom JTta'^Kidt oaic^Kj
sssrjfstsïtaffnïïr1 u »-•*"»

8q)wirlpttoiii mAy b. wot 
twOMb.

“THE COLONIST”At Best at Last.—Hoxwioh, Hot. 
18.—Sir Biehsrd Cartwright wu to-d.j 
Dominated lot Sooth Oxford for the oom- 
atona by the libanda.

Chatterbox, Little Folk., Little Wide- 
Awake, or any other Christmas Annual; 
Pooket Diaries, Lett's Office Diaries, ete., 
•to., ete. *

«

i Pan aata n au. ugeea Deattaa, Deep- Luronua.ooi vitacta, sdeumt. do. Brit- 
noSfidw »h Oelumbio. by Money Older, Stamps VICTORIA, B. C.oiers 00* 17
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deputies fco-day, M. iUuvLr «UtoJ that 
the budget committee had accepted the 
proposed reductions in the budget, but 
he strongly blamed the government for 
rejecting them when they were first sug
gested. Prime Minister De Freycinet 
said that he regretted to hear M. Routier 
use language which was intended to ex
cite thexhamber against the government. 
Hq. relied upon the adhesion of all true 
republicans. He did not believe that 
those who would vote against the credits 
aimed at the overthrow of the ministry, 
but thought they simply desired to re
trench expenses. The debate on the 
budget was then resumed. *M. Sadie 
Oarnot, minister of finance, refused to 
agree to the reduction of 600,000 francs 
on the credit tor the finance ministry. A 
division was then taken and the reduc
tion approved by a vote of 411 against 
99. The result was announced amid the 
most intense excitement.

Italy.
Bomb, Nov. 24.—The green book on 

Bulgarian affaira, which has just been 
issued by the Italian government, 
the period from August 1st to November 
20th. Among its contents is a dispatch 
sent by Count de Habitant, foreign 
ister to the government at St. Peters
burg, in which he insists on Russia pro
posing for Prince ef Bulgaria such candi
dates as would meet with the approval of 
all the powers. In a letter to Count Kal- 
noky. Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
De Habitant agrees with him that if Rus
sia maintains a negative position the 
restoration of a normal state of things 
in Bulgaria is impjesible. He also says 
that the prompt election of a prince is an 
absolute necessity. In a letter to the 
Russian government, under date of 
November 16th, Count de Habitant prom
ises that if all the other powers accept 
the Russian candidate for the Bulgarian 
throne, Italy will also give her approval ; 
but he insists that the candidate be pro
claimed by the present so bran je.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Cologne Ga

zette has a letter from Singapore, saying 
that the Dutch have met with severe re
verses in Achien and are now obliged to act 

rictiy on the defensive. Their sufferings 
from disease are described as intense.
A ens pirates are said to have smuggled 
in a supply of arms and have opened a 
regular siege on the Dutch coast. A let
ter to the Gazette from Fort Segli warns 
strangers not to be enticed by the high 
recruiting money offered by the Dutch, 
as in the event of their enlistment they 
will probably meet with death.

UNITED STATES.
Witchua, Kansas, Nov.’24.—An aged 

man named JeffersoirBramley, who kept 
a railway boarding house pa Water street, 
in this city, shot his wife and then killed 
himself. It is thought the woman may 
live. The affair was the result of a quar-

;.
m

rf, ain an attack made upon M. < 
government official, whom M. 
cused in a newspaper of diaho 
iq his public capacity. The charges were 
proved to be utterly unfounded, and M. 
Oapelle had ta withdraw them with an 
apology. In doing so, however, he ex
plained that his authority waa M. Gomofc, 
S member, of the chamber of deputies, 
from whom he had derived the informa
tion. Tp this M. Gomot gave a fiat de
nial in terms which admitted but of one 
thing—his being called out. However, 
the dreadful inevitable did not amount to 
much; and so may iÿ be with all French 
duels, while such stupid meetings are still 
recognized as priper by persons profess
ing to be gifted with common sense.

In order to. put e new rent 
rifle into the hands of the 
soldiery and to repair the national 
fortresses, it is calculated that a 

ill be needed of not less than <ix- 
teen millions sterling. Since 1872, this 
is the second thorough going 
the armaments of France. Th 
from which so much was promised, and 
the arming of the troops, which cost a sum 
so vast, have been pronounced inefficient, 
while yet new. The fusil gras has done 
service in Tunis and Tonquin; but be
yond that, the deadly and expensive wea
pon has been made to serve its turn at 
target practice during a time of peace.

His Royal (Highness the Prince of 
Wales has requested a. number of public 
men to form themselves into a committee 
for the purpose of framing a scheme upon 
which to found the proposed imperial in
stitution for the Colonies and India.

The following are those to yhom the re
quest has been made: The Earl of Carnar
von, Lord Revelstoke, Lord Herachel, Lord 
Rothschild, the Right Hon. Q. J. Goechen, 
the Right Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair, K.O.B., 
M.P., the Right Hon. Sir Henry James, If. 
P., the Right Hon. H. H. Fowler, M. P., 
the Bight Hon. Sir Henry Holland, Bart., 
G. C. M. G., M. P., the Right Hon. C. T. 
Ritchie, M. P.v the president of the Royal 
Academy (SirF. Leighton, Bart.), the Hon. 
Sir Ashley Eden, K.GJ3.I., Colonel Sir 
Owen Burne, K.C.S.I., the Right Hon. the 
Lord Mayor of London, the governor of the 
Bank of England (Mr. J. B. Currie), the 
president 'of the Associated Chamber of 
Commerce of the United Kingdom (Sir 
Bernhard Samuelson, Bart., M. P.), the 
president of the London Chamber of Com- 

(Mr. H. J. Tritton), Mr. Nevel Lub- 
buck (representing the Royal Colonial In
stitute), and Mr. H. Broadhurst, M. P.

ÜS583ESR8 snanow cuttings. Along roe sousu «i«n> 
of Lake Queenelle, west of Haasltins 
creek, the route is easy in appearance 
but rocky in a few places near the lake.

MoEvoy having in October, 1886, 
followed the - valley of Queenelle river 
from the forks to the month, reporte that 
the first 30 miles down the Queenelle 
river would be difficult. Side cuttings 
with numerous 
benches. Loam

' ELECTRIC LIGHT.
The electric light committee recom

mended that the engineer’s salary be in
creased to 8100 per month. Adopted.

THE GAS COMPANY.
A communication from the city barris 

ter was read relative to taking action 
against the gas company for excavating 
streets without the consent of the coun
cil. It recommended that an injunction 
be served and the matter taken before the 
supreme court.

On motion 
cided to get further legal opinion on the 
subject.

SEcrkly Colonist. <».
actsI PRICES

thing,
Wednesday, Nov. 24.

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held last evening at 8 o’clock. 
Present: His Worship Mayor Fell and 
Oouns. Grant, Styles, Robertson, Vigel- 
ins, Higgins, Lipsett, Humber and Bar
nard.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read. The minutes were amended 
to read that W. Lang’s tender, the second 
lowest, whiclr had but- one surety, be 
ruled out of order. They were then 
adopted.

jmWSMTOE* TO fiftCOLOmST^

CABLE NEWS.
Lerd Hoeebery on the Politic*!

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER M. USA Situation.Mr.
TO FUBSCBIBERS AMD «TENDING 

. SUBSCRIBERS.
____________ THE WEEKLY COLONIST,

TO MW DELIVERY, TOR SHO.LO ENCLOREsfi^rjs.VvV.îssr^.te

PAID, AMD MO NOTICE It TAKEN OP ANY 
OBOEO THAT It WOT ACCOMPANIED NY THE 
HONEY.

England, France, and tke Un
solved Egyptian Question. ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 26.—The election for 
the rectorship of St Andrew’s university 
resulted in the choice of the Right Hon. 
J. B. Balfour, secretary of state for Scot 
land, who received 106 votes against 83 
for Sir John Lubbock.

John Bright, in a letter approving of 
the erection of a statue of Oobden at 
Stockport, denies that free trade is im
perilled. He continues: “An American 
recently asked me if it would be impos
sible to return to protection in England ? 
I replied, it is not impossible, but it will 
not come until-the United Ststes restores 
slavery. ”

The London city companies have re
solved to sell their lands in the north of 
Ireland on easy terms to tenants. The 
Salters’ company will transfer 250,000 
acres at the purchase price of £20,000, 
under the terms of the Ashbourne act. 
The Fishmongers’ company will transfer 
20,600 acres at a yearly rental of £9,600. 
They offer to sell to tenants at twenty 
; rears’ purchase on the government valua
tions, the tenants paying afinually thirty 
ter cent, under the present rent*!. The 
)capers’ Ou. offers 20,720 acres at a 

yearly rental of £12,600, at eight 
years’ purchase. Tne tenants will accept 
the offers. The transfer covers nearly all 
of the county of Londonderry.

691
SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
ILY OFFERED AT THE

sharp bluffs alternate with 
a slides are very mimer* 

steep. The
AMIIIm of me Ammmml Lord 

Mayer’s Show Mooted. _ous, of great height, and very 
line would have to be carried i 
low down. *KING STORE. of Goon. Grant it waa de-

The Prince ol Wale» and theBeaver river valley ie slowly winding 
and trough shaped, and as far down as 
can be seen from Grey’s mountain at 
Beaver lake, is a remarkably easy route, 
so even as to require very little grading. 
Near its mouth, however, the river ap
pears to enter a canyon about which noth
ing is known. From the mouth of Beav
er river down the Quesnelle river t(e 
route is easier, being loam side-cuttings 
and bench with a few bluffs. The prac
ticability of a route from Bridge creek 
along the wagonroad valley and Lake La 
Hache is so well known that it is un
necessary to mention it. Leaving Lake 
La Hache the road would keep well down 
towards San Jose creek and would avoid 
the uneven ground of the wagonroad. 
San Jose creek could be followed to Wil
liam’s lake, thence the north shore of the 
lake and Mission creek to the Fraser, and 
the Fraser to Quesnelle. From Soda 
creek up, the route would be a cheap 
one; continuous benches being the char
acter of the country, with only two or 
three canyons to cross. After the first 20 
miles the present wagonroad has almost 
a railroad grade. The cost of this route 
would be much less than that along the 
Quesnelle rivet, but probably greater 
than that along Bearer '•and Quesnelle 
rivers.

No information is at hand about that 
part of route from Soda creek down to Wil
liams lake. The characteristics of the two 
main routes are: The one by Williams lake 
and Fraser is through a continuous farming 
country, while that by the Queshelle is 
through a hay and cattla country. Timber 
is more . plentiful by the latter route, but 
there is scarcely an inhabitant in that part 

try, except at the forks of the 
The railway points to be invéeti-

Propoeed Imperial fa
it Stock of COMMUNICATIONS.

From John Hill, proprietor Vancouver 
house, calling attention to the bad state 
of sidewalk in front 
ferred to street committee.

From A. Christopher, calling attention 
to the want of a sidewalk in front of Ms 
lot on Work street Referred to street 
committee.

From W. Heathorn, stating that a deed 
had been given to the city council in 1872 
of Bay street to Rock bay, but that that 
portion along the water front belonged to 
the Dominion government. He would 
ask that a bulkhead be built along this 
portion, but not so as to interfere with 
his water frbntage. Referred to street

oilietloeMOM MLMCTBIO LIGHT.
Conn. Grant recommended the purchase 

of rubber belting for the electric light 
machine, not to exceed $250, also ton shades 
for laige street lights. So ordered.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS:

Persona residing At a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death |n TheCoionut, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Pott Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills Or coin, t ensure insertion.

NECKWARE, SATCHELS ti
Own Correspondent)

London, Nov. 6th, 1886.
Lord Rosebery is about to start bn for

eign travel, and he selects India as the 
of his studies. He named three 

subjects as uppermost in the public mind. 
Ireland—“first and greatest,’’—the cur
rency, and the Eastern question. But he 
carefully avoided tackling any one of those 

-baffling problems. He simply devoted 
himself to a sort of criticism of the sort 
of morass into which the liberals have 
stepped, and from which there seems no 
ready way of extrication. The liberal 
party is divided, and, therefore, weak
ened, until at length only 196 members 
out of the 670 follow Mr. Gladstone. 
Lord Rosebery points to Egypt and to the 
miserable Soudan business as undermin
ing the confidence of the nation, and as a 
patent cause of the diminution of support. 
He also considered the absence of all 
home legislation produced an unfortunate 
effect on the constituencies.

THE VITAL GAUSS
of defeat, however, is to be found in the 
qpe word “Ireland.” The liberal govern
ment waa slain by its Irish policy ; it fell a 
victim to a too daring espousal of the Irish 
cease. “We felt we had a golden oppor
tunity of dealing with thé Irish question if 
only parliament and the people weald en
able us to do-eo. I do not believe that any 
one of us "thought we had any tangible 
chance of carrying these late measures, 
through the late parliament. I doubt 
whether any one of us thought we had even 
a remote chance, but we thought the chance 
at that golden moment was worth bying, 
and we staked our little official position, 
our short official career, on the one crisis, 
the one hazard—of doing justice, once for 
all, to Ireland.” Most of the people real
ized at the time that Mr. Gladstone's policy 
belonged rather to the future than to the 
present, that for once he stood too far in 
advance of his time. Now we have Lord 
Rosebery’s avowal that the pace was too 
swift, that the English people were not pre
pared to decide rapidly on so, complex a 
subject. The ~ Irish policy led up to the 
break up of the liberal party, to the seces
sion of the unionists, and to their alliance

of his house. Re-
knishing Goods which are open for

POLICE 8EBGKANT.

The police committee submitted that the 
report recommending that the resignation 
of Sergeant Flewin be accepted.

Conn. Higgins moved the adoption of the 
report, seconded by Conn. Lipsett. Oar-

AFTKB THE HOODLUMS.

Conn. Vigelius moved that a reward of 
825 be paid for the apprehension of any 
person caught removing gates or other 
malicious mischief. Carried.

A MODEST BEQUEST.
Coun. Humber said that as the telephone 

company had been allowed to erect masts 
throughout the city, that they be request
ed to furnish service to the engine houses 
free. For the same privilege the new in
candescent company furnish light in 
the engine houses free..

The electric light committee was ordered 
to ask for the concession.

POLICE SEBVIOB.

Conn. Higgins reported that the police 
committee did not receive that co-operation 
from the officers of that department which 
they are entitled to, and he trusted after 
making this announcement it would not be 
necessary to take any farther steps.

Council adjourned.

HING STORE, THE WEEKLY COLONIST. , change in 
e Gras rifleW. J. JEFFREE.

NOTICE.
ried.

SPECIAL EDITIOII FOR SOUTH SAANION, i.
me, Metohorir, Score, C.hox aho

other Districts hot reached by Fri- 
3Ar« MAIL I* PRINTED EVEDT TUESDAY 
M0RHINC AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE

::

committee.
From Edwin Johnson, stating that if 

the arrangements with the corporation 
for submitting legal questions to him for 
advice be not satisfactory he would be 
glad to meet the council or committee and 
make any change desirable.

On motion of Coun. Grant, the mayor 
• and Gqpn. Robertson were appointed a. 
deputation to wait on Mr. Johnson and 
arrange for an hour in which the members 
of the council might meet him for consul-

From two Second street ratepayers, 
asking fur a sidewalk on south side of the 
street, and improved water service. Re
ferred to street and water committee.

From Samuel Gray, asking for a water 
supply for two houses on Second street, 
King’s road, as there were a. number of 
houses to be erected there. Referred to 
water committee.

From E. Malien daine, architect, asking 
that a certain quantity of rook be allowed 
him fer foundation and floor for the new 
building to be erected on Bastion Square. 
Referred to street committee with power to

08T0FFI6E.

T Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 26.

.The dale.

I m
The wind blew a perfect hurricane yes

terday, and it acted as though the tail 
end of a Dakota blizzard had appeared 
among us. No serious damage waa done.

Mr. C. Hayward’s barges at Dredger 
rock dragged their anchors, but were 
safely secured. The telegraph barge 
parted her moorings and ran ashore at 
the custom house, but was got off by 
hauling on the ancbsr. Some of the 
tin roofs on Wharf street were somewhat 
damaged.

The Geo. E. Start did not arrive until 
5:45 p.m. , having met with rough weather 
on the trip, some of the passengers al
most losing their boots through the vio
lence of their sea-sickness. A portion of 
the steamer’s upper works was broken by 
the force of the water, which also dam 
aged part of the cargo.

1 he Princess Louise arrived down in 
good time. She is the best sea-boat run
ning on inland waters, and weathered yes
terday’s gale in good shape. ”

The Barnard Castle was not further in
jured by the gale, as the wind was from 
a favorable quarter.

There were a good many impromptu 
races after hate that the wind caught 
from their owner’s heads and capered 
with by whirling them down street and 
depositing them in the mud. Chinamen 
generally took the lee side of a fence 
when a specially strong blast was blowing, 
and thus kept their Celestial forms from 
being translated against their desire.

The Western Union wires were demor
alized, and despatches to San Francisco 
were sent around by Winnipeg.

The gale was one of the strongest that 
has been experienced here for some time, 
but no serions injury has, so far as 
known, resulted.

AUSTRALIA.
Melbourne, Nov. 25.—The govern

ment’s annouffcement of an important 
gold discovery has caused a general re
vival in the industries of the colony. 
Owing to recent rains in New South 
Wales the largest crop in many years is 
expected.

*

m1PER \,l
GERMANY.

Berlin, Nov. 26.—-The German Reich
stag opened to-day.

What Some People Say.

That Science states that an examina
tion by an -oculist, of the eyes of 1100 
persona, who work by the incandescent 
electric light, fail to show any injurious 
effects produced by that light. The arc- 
light may cause eye trouble if in too close 
proximity.

That the Standard proofreader lives in 
a musical world of his own~whon he pre
mises Victoria “Theate” goers such de
lights as the “Eutisa Misuarie scene from 
“Virdi’s Ill Torevatore,” the scene from 
“La Travata,” and grand “arie” from the 
“Maggi’r Flute.”

That the “What Some People Say’ 
column of the Times proved short-lived. 
The writer of it says in the last paragraph 
on Saturday that “here his pencil broke.” 
It would have proved of infinitely greater 
benefit to the Times if hie pencil had 
collapsed in the start

That—Bridget (who has been sent to 
crack some nuts xin preparation for Mrs. 
Blank’s little dinner party, to be held du
ring the evening, enters With a few bad
ly cracked upon a plate): “An’ indade, 
Misas Blank, Oi’ll lose me place before 
Oi break me tathe a-crackin’ any more of 
thim nuts. Me jaw’s all lame now, as it 
is, so it ie.”

“Italian Skies.”—The weather has 
now a wintry appearance, although there 
is only a sprinkling of snow on the 
ground, but the temperature is very mild 
and the snow soon melts:—Guardian.

of the conn 
Quesnelle. 
gated are:

1. The little canyon of the Bona'parte at 
Ashcroft. There is a rike from Ashcroft 
•tation to the hotel at Cache Creek of 360 
feet in six miles, where the line would follow 
a narrow bottom and encounter a short 
bend or two which would probably have to 
be met by bridging.

2. The rise from the valley of the Bona
parte to Green lake, where there would be 
a choice of ground.

3. If it should be deemed desirable to 
touch at the foot of Quesnelle lake, the 
point oh tfie lake most suitable tot railway 
connection would be the mouth of Hazel- 
tine creek. From this point to the forks of 
Quesnelle, connection with the North Fork 
of Quesnelle can be made on good ground 
only, by rising (three or four hundred feet) 
to the highest benches. If, by means of 
these a suitable grade can be found into the 
outlet of the valley of the North Fork of the 
Quesnelle, there is then a continuous val
ley connecting with that of Bear river and 
running through the heart of ' Cariboo to 
the Upper Fraser.

4th. From Beaver lake valley, going 
towards Quesnellemouth, the line should 
keep back from Quesnelle .river on the 
south side. Leaving Beaver river above 
its canyon it would follow the higher 
benches in the entire remaining district; 
thereby avoiding the canyon and the 
slides of the lower Queenelle. I have 
seen this country only at a distance, from 
Mootehead mountain, whepoe it looks 
like a continuous plain.
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UNITED STATES.
Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—The Knights of 

Labor have begun an important move
ment among the skilled iron workers, by 
organizing an assembly of skilled work
men at the Elba Iron and Balks works. 
The assembly at present is composed of 
heaters and rollers; but it is the inten
tion to admit the puddlers in a fewdays.

rolled are members of the 
Amalgamated Association, and it ie in
tended that they shall remain so. This 
is the beginning of a general movement 
fur the enrollment of the skilled iton and 
steel workers, as the Knights of Labor 
are all still retaining their membership in 
the Amalgamated Association. The ob
ject is to have a dual organization, and 
thus to increase their power by being 
backed, net only by the Amalgamated 
Association, but also by the whole order 
of the Knights of Labor.

Washington, Nov. 34.—In his annual 
report to the secretary of war, General 
Macfeely, commissary-general, saya, hie 
bureau expended 83,176,000 during the 
last fiscal‘year, leaving still a balance on 
band of 8609,000. The average contract 
price of fresh beef during the year was 
8 38 cents as against 9.75 cents of the 
preceding fiscal year. Subsistences sup
plies amounting in value to 8410,000 
were transferred to the interior depart
ment during the year for the maintenance 
of the Indians. The extra duty paid for 
enlisted men in hie department amounted 
to 827,000 General Macfeely recom
mends that congress be urged to provide 
for the enlistment of one cook to each 
troop battery company and depot of re
cruits, and a eook and a baker fur each 
garrisoned post.

Boston, Nov. 24—A dispatch from 
Barrington, N. 8., says the British 
steamer Selina, Oapt. Potter, from Ant
werp, November the 4th, for Boston, is 
ashore at Cape Sable. No particulars yet

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 24.—Wheeler, 
the miser, who was bound over to the com 
mon pleas court yesterday without bail 
for murdering his wife, was released on 
furnishing 820,000 bail by Judge Mo- 
Kinly.

Detroit, Nov. 24.—Francis Palms, one 
of the oldest and wealthiest citizens of 
this city, died this morning. He leaves 
an estate worth from fifteen to eighteen - 
million dollars.

New York, Nov. 25.—The heavy cloth 
curtain which, during the day time cov
ers the electric light lenses on the statue 
of liberty, caught fire on Monday night 
and fell on the light woodwork of the 
staircase in the interior of the statue. It 
was only by the hardest work that a bad 
fire was avoided and the great statue 
saved from ruin.

Chicago, Nov. 26.—The Continental 
hotel was found to be on fire early this 
morning in six different rooms. Fite 
Marshal Drain says the fire was undoubt
edly the work of an incendiary. The ho
tel has one hundred rooms, and the guests 
were thoroughly panic stricken, ruffling 
out into the street in their night clothing. 
The damage to the building waa only 
slight.

Mandah, Dak., Nov. 26.—Two children 
named Meiser were frozen to death ten 
miles north of here, while looking for 
lost stock! Two young men, brothers, 
named Sims, were fro sen to deeth while 
returning from work.

Sanborn, Dak., Nor. 26.—Mrs. Jos
eph Haveling Was lost in a blizzard 
Monday night, and when she waa found 
was so badly frozen that her recovery is 
doubtful.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 26.—It has been 
snowing and raining here since daylight. 
On the mountains here a sleet storm is* 
raging, and all the wires are down for 
thirty miles between Derry and Oone- 
maugh on the Pennsylvania railway. 
Telegraphic communication has also been 
interrupted between tide city and Wash-

A

From H. F. Heisterman & Co., on behalf 
of Spring estate, asking that something be 
done to drain the water from certain lots 
on the Work estate. Referred to street 
committee.

The clerk said there was a bill of £650 
from Pickering •& Crompton for plans of 
sewerage famished. Referred to finance 
committee for report.

Personal.

Charles L. Hanson is at Roccabella.
James Laidlaw and A. Ewen, New West

minster, are at the Driard.
At the Clarence: A. W. Herbert, Lon

don, England; 0. R. Moor. Salem.
T. R. Pearson, New Westminster and 

J. Van Volkenbnrgh came down un the 
Rithel yesterday.

The Bishop of New Westminster and 
Mrs. Sillitoe were the guests recently of the 
Lord Bishop of Quebec.

Judge and Mrs. Walkem were passengers 
by the steamer Princess Louise last night 
to this city.

Mr. F. H. Lamb, superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph company, Port
land, returned from the mainland last 
night.
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All men en

TENDERS.

The following tenders were received for 
pipes: Turner, Beetuu & Co., 600 
I pipe, 830.10 per ton; Robt. Ward 

& Co., 350 tons of 12-inch pipe, 60 tons 
of 7 -inch pipe, 90 tons of 6-inqh pipe, 
831.59 per ton.

On motion of Coun. Lipsett the tender 
of Turner, Beeton & Co. was accepted.

The following tenders were read for 
clearing and grubbing Ontario street: 
From James Baker, 8215; Adam Innés, 
8135; William Irvine, 8444; John Berry
man, 8239.50; T. T. Wilson, «8108.50; 
Willis Bond, 8464.50; W. H. Snyder, 
8250.

On motion of Coun. Lipsett the con
tract was awarded to T. T. Wilson.

Seven tenders were received for build
ing a retaining wall for James Bay. As 
there was a misunderstanding relative to 
the construction of the wall the matter, 
on motion of Coun. Barnard, was referred 
back tovlhe street committee.

JAMES BAY BRIDGE.

Notice was given that the San Francisco 
Bridge Company had refused to sign a 
contract, and furnish the required bonds
men for building the James Bay bridge.

Coun. Barnard offered the following 
resolution: That the consideration of 
tenders be deferred one week, and that a 
special committee be appointed to enquire 
into the practicability and advisability of 
building a retaining wall on the west side 
of Government street and reclaiming the 
land, the present bridge to be temporarily 
repâûyd. In supporting his resolution 
Coun. Barnard was of the opinion that 
the work could be carried out without 
costing the city a dollar. He was of the 
impression that a company could be in
duced td perform the work of building a 
retaining wall and reclaiming the land for 
a proportion of ^ the property thus re
claimed, whereby the appearance of the 
city would be generally improved, a per
manent structure filling the place of the 
present bridge, and the unsightly and 
unhealthy mud flats be transformed into a 
public garden. Coun. Barnard was further 
of the opinion that it was inadvisable to 
award the contract for building a bridge 
to the' next highest tender as there might 
be, although he was loth to believe it, 
some collusion, the result of which was 
the refusal of the San Francisco bridge 
company to enter into their contract. 
He, moreover, urged that there could be 
no harm in delaying the matter for a 
week.

Ooun. Robertson offered as an amend
ment to Goan. Barnard’s resolution, that 
the tender of the lowest bidder furnishing 
good security be accepted.

Coum Higgins favored the building of a 
retaining wall and referred to the benefits 
that would accrue to the city by ^..com
pletion. In seconding Ooun. Barnard’s 
resolution he said that he was surprised 
that a responsible firm like the San Fran
cisco" bridge company had failed to accept 
the contract and give proper bondsmen, 
and be was of opinion that there was 
something very “fishy” 
matter at present unknown to the coun
cil, and he was therefore in favor of hav
ing the present bridge* repaired to do ser
vice until a retaining wall could be erected 
by the city.

Ooun. Grant was of opinion that the 
members of the council were not aware of 
the increased expenditure that would be 
incurred by the city iu building a retain
ing wall, and that the finances were not in 
a. condition to warrant it.

A lengthy discussion of the matter en
sued in which his worship expressed hie 
disapproval of a retaining wall and con
tended that the harbor was small enough 
already; that if the city grew to any in
creased importance the locality could be 
used as a wet-dock, though the council 
did not appear to understand what a wet- 
dock was.

Ooun. Barnard essayed to speak further 
on the question when he was «ordered to 
desist by his worship and the following 
dialogue ensued.

His worship—Coun. Barnard you have 
already spoken three times to this ques
tion; take your seat, sir.

Coun. Barnard—I won’t do it !
Hie worship—Sit down, sir 1
Coun. Barnard—Don’t you interrupt 

me again.
Hie worship—If you don’t take your 

seat I refuse to preside over this meeting.
Conn. Bernard—I don’t care, I want to 

be heard.
His worship—Now, see here, Conn. 

Barnard, I don’t want any more of this 
dap-trap. The part of James bay re
ferred to will not be filled up without a 
vote of the people so long as I can help 
it.

Conn. Lipsett endeavored to offer an 
amendment, snd Ooun. Barnard offered 
to withdraw bis resolution.

Conn. Robertson objected on account 
of his amendment, and his worship ruled 
the withdrawal out of order.

Ooun- Higgins arose to a point of order 
and moved that Ooun. Barnard be allowed 
to withdraw his resolution as his worship 

ng in his ruling.
Ooun. Robertson’s amendment, that the 

street committee awarcf~ (he contract to 
the next lowest bidder iu compliance 
with the rules, was finally put to a vote, 
which resulted in a tie, his worship cast - 
ing the deciding vote in favor of the 
amendment, which was carried.

Ooun. Styles moved that the phrty who 
receives the contract shall not be allowed 
to sub-let any portion of the contract to 
the San Francisco bridge company. Oar - 
ried.

with the tones. The compact is unnatural, 
and therefore not likely to be permanent, 
although Lord Rosebery thinks it may pos
sibly last during the present parliament. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Gladstone, as he has prov
ed by various brief utterances and by an 
addendum to his pamphlet, is still of the 
opinion that Ireland has “a constitutional 
and juridical” right to home rule.

Professor Wallace has been saying in 
his introductory lecture to the agricul
tural class in Edinburgh University, that 
even in this great manufacturing country 

* THE INDUSTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

is tbe largest and most important of all, 
looking up more capital and employing 
more labor than any .other. There is in
vested in British farming a capital of 
£700,600,000—little short of the amount 
of oar national debt; while tbe capital 
sunk in mines is only £66,000,000, and 
in iron works £29,000,000. There are 
employed in agriculture 3,100,000 per
sons, while there are occupied iu 
of all descriptions—ooal as well as metal— 
1,200,000, and in our textile mauufac- 

2,150,000 persons. The annual 
produce of our mines is valued at £66,- 
1)00,000, but the produce of our fields 
and homesteads is estimated to be worth

ENGRAVING. rel.
Bismarck, Dakota, Nov. 24.—It is re

ported here that seven Indians, Big 
Thunder, the Grow chief, among tfie 
number, were drowned while attempting 
to cross the Missouri river at a point 
about ten miles north of here. Big Thun
der was one of the most famous chiefs of 
the Crow nation, and his son, White 
Eagle is said to have been with the party 
when the accident occurred, in crossing 
to join a band of their tribe, which start
ed out to wreak vengeance on the Sioux, 
who had killed a number of Grows several 
days before.

There are reports that several miners at 
Sims were frozen during the blizzard.

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Goa Mey
ers, 22 years of age, after a quarrel with 
hie brother this morning attempted sui
cide by hanging, but was discovered and 
takefi down. This afternoon he repeated 
the act and was found hanging apparently 
lifeless. Hie recovery is doubtful.

Portland, Or., Nov. 24.—In tbe breach 
of promise case of Henrietta M. Kelly vs. 
Highfield, both of Oregon Ci‘y, the jury 
this evening returned a verdict awarding 
the plaintiff 814,000. She sued for $20,- 
000.

t

ohn Burke, advance agent of the Me- 
Gibney Family of musicians, arrived yes
terday, and is arranging for the appearance 
of that talented company of artists in Vic
toria.

At the Oriental: J. W. Currie, Seattle, 
H. Leiser, New Westminster; Miss and 
Mrs. Harris, Liverpool; A. N. Farpwell, G. 
G. Gwynn, Nanaimo; Mrs.Allen and child; 
Vancouver.

At the Occidental: W. A. Russell, Port 
Arthur; Oscar Threohner, Port Townsend; 
J. Mills, Tacoma; John Ross, San Juan ; 
P. McQuarrie, John Hancock, William 
Stephen, New Westminster.

Chas. Kennedy, agent of the Albert Lea 
route, arrived yesterday and is at the 
Driard. In his usual modest and childlike 
way he remarked that during the recent 
blizzards in the east his was the only line 
that kept open and run trains on time.

G. B. Wright left for an extensive visit 
this morning via 
and Denver, 
look into various smelting processes, with 
the intention of developing mines in the 
Kootenay district during the next year.

Oat vb Pheasant.—A gentlemen resi
dent at Esquimau the other day noticed a 
great flattering in a field a short distance 
from his house, as though a large bird-Was 
struggling with some object. Proceeding 
to the point he was just in time to see the 
last struggle of a large hen pheasant with 
a medium-sized gray cat. Pussy had left 
the Indian village on a hunting expedition 
and succeeded in pouncing upon the bird, 
catching it in its mouth by the neck. The 
poor bird struggled hard, but Pussy’s 
teeth were tight about its neck, and its 
struggles only hastened its death. The 
cat having finished it’s work, the specta
tor of the novel ènoounter assumed pos- 

ion of the dead pheasant, and so Pus
sy’s work brought nothing but disappoint
ment. The gentleman had the pheasant 
put through a course of culinary treat
ment, when it was eaten. Now his con
science is troubling him as to whether he 
is amenable to the law in being accessory 
before the fact of its death, and in eating 
a prohibited pheasant, the fine for which 
is 860.

Fall Assizes.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

UFAGTURING. third day.
The session adjourned at 11:30 yester

day. The prisoners were brought into 
court and received their sentences as 
follows:

T. McGovern, larceny; two years in the 
penitentiary, with hard labor.

Edward Hughes, stealing from person; 
six months imprisonment at hard labor.

Ah Sing, • perjury; two years in tfie 
penitentiary at hard labor.

Tai Ho, malicious assault on Youk Lin; 
one year at hard labor on the first count, 
and one year’s imprisonment without 
labor on the second count, running con
currently.

Christopher Webb, unlawful wounding; 
one year’s imprisonment from the date of 
commitment, August 10, 1886. :*>

In the case of Embleton, venue was 
changed to Nanaimo, where it will be 
tried at next assizes.

Railway for Kootenay. —Notice is 
Ifiven of application for a railway charter 
;o build a line from near Golden City 
along the Columbia river and lake, down 
the Kootenay river to Sti Mary’s river, 
and thence to Oran brook.

HBT1MATED DISTANCES.

“ Sfctti::::..........
37 miningÉ3. . ... . ... H,J..
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By Route 1—Bridge Creek to Fraser (William's

" Quesnellemouth...................  64
{From the Daily Colonist, Nov. 26.)

IHr. A. Bowman, M. E„ Reports 
on a Railway Route to 

Cariboo.

the immense |um of £300,000,000 an
nually. It is not surprising that when 
agriculture suffers the whole nation should

■/-

x-mR. 137
the O; P. R. for Chicago 
While there he wul

By Route 2—Bridge Creek to head of Beaver 

Haeeltine Creek Junction to

suffer.
If one may believe the French journals, 

10 the republican government threatens to 
~ give this country not a little trouble; and

TMti to Qtuunihimoitth b» Route i...........4M it » jlut pomible that the British govern
**, “ “ .228 ment may be qalled upon, before long, to

These distances and altitudes are, of .decide whether they will straightway 
course, only approximate. I have the 
honor to be, air, yours truly, etc.,

Amos Bowman.

Fr°the mThe following is the repo 
Bowman, of the geological 
Hon. W. Smithe, on the practicability of 
a railway line into the Cariboo district :— 

Sir,—Agreeable to your request I trans
mit herewith data whieti may be of ser
vice in carrying out a survey for a branch 
railway line from Ashcroft to Cariboo 
mining district. The general features of 
the undertaking wera briefly set forth in 
my preliminary report of 1886. The par
ty could equip at Ashbroft, where pack 
animals may be either bought or hired on 
reasonable terms, packers and Indians, 
familiar with the country to be traversed, 
would best be procured at the 160-Mile 
House, or by communication' with 
Messsrs. McKinlay, Borland and Mc- 
Innes, residing between Bridge Creek and 
Alexandria. The first work would be the 
running of a line to the nearest mining 
country of the Cariboo district, namely, 
Bridge Creek or Horsefly river valley to 
Quesnelle Lake. Branches from this line 
of survey might then be .run to determine 
the best route for a main line up the val
ley of the Fraser, to be ootitinued, ulti
mately to Omineca. 1st From Bridge 
Creek by way of Lake LaHâche and Wil
liams Lake to Soda Creek. 2nd. From a 
point near the head of Beaver river val
ley (and Hâzeltine creek) down Beaver 
river to Quesnellemouth. These routes 
are indicated as both answering the gen
eral object of a development railway to 
cover the northern interior plateau, while 
they are both remarkably easy of con
struction. By route No. 1 the line would 
follow a well developed agricultural coun
try throughout, but would not reach the 
mining country proper. By route num
ber 2, it would enter the mining country 
soon after leaving Bridge creek (the 100- 
Mile House) end follow an undeveloped 
agricultural country throughout. By 
route number 1, the shortest possible line 
of railway frotn Ashcroft—176 miles— 
would be made to connect at Soda creek 
with steamboat navigation—as far as Fort 
George canyon. By route number 2, the 
shortest possible line—160 miles—would 
be made to connect with the extensive 
water stretches of Quesnelle lake, and a 
total of 223 miles» to Quesnellemouth 
would connect both the lakes and the riv
er navigation described. Assuming that 
both lines need not be built immediately, 
when one of them would answer the gen
eral purpose, it may safely be left to the 
engineer to determine by the alignments 
and grades of routes numbers 1 and 2, 
which shall serve the but for the devel
opment of the country. '

There would be a rise from Ashcroft to 
the summit, near Green lake, of 2,400 
feet in 70 miles; and a descent thence to 
Bridge creek, of 600 feet in 13 miles. 
Then on route number 1, a general level 
of 40 mites at about 3,000 feet above the 
sea, along Lake L* Haohe, followed by a 
gradual descent between Williams Lake 
and the Fraser, and undulating grades 
along the Fraser. On route number 2 
there is a general level from Bridge 
creek northwards for 60 miles, at about 
3,200 feet above the sea, to the head of 
Beaver river, followed by a. long gradual 
duoent, practically level to Quunelle- 
mouth. The line would follow the Bona
parte from Ashcroft, a distance of 37 
miles. Then leaving the river it would 
ascend to the hi 
Green lake and 
4 miles; total, 41 mites. From the lake 
northward it would follow the original 
Brigade trail to Bridge creek, 17 mites.

In order to ascertain the nature of the 
country around Green lake, Mr. 'McBvoy 
in October, 1866, left the wagon road at 
the 83 mile post and followed down a 
sluggish stream for 7 mites, to the lake. 
Tbe country was “visible for miles 
around. To the south it is an even level 
country, sloping gently towards the Bona
parte. Looking up the lake, toward the 
north,* it is hilly on the eut aide, white on 
the west aide it rises gradually." From 
Green lake to the watershed, several 
miles further north, the country rises 
200 feet Thence to Bridge oreek it falls 
in 13 miles, 400 feet. These figures 
show an eagy grade. The coat of construc
tion from the Bonaparte to Bridge creek 
would be very low, as the country ie not 
rugged, but flat, dotted with amsll al
kaline lakes.
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Sacramento. Nov. 24.—Mrs. Barbara 
Hemphill, who yesterday had both legs 
amputated between the knees and hips, 
she having been run over by the cars in 
endeavoring to save her grandchild, died 
to-day.

Columbus, S. C., Nov. 24.—Senator 
Hampton, white deer hunting on his Mis
sissippi plantation Monday, was painfully 
hurt by his horse falling on his lege. '

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 24.—The 
schooner Annie Hoffess, with her crew of 
six men, left Mobile, Ala., forty-seven 
days ago with a cargo of lumber for this 
port. She has not been spoken since and 
is thought to have foundered.

Rando, Ala., Nov. 24 —John Davis, a 
negro, who outraged a white 
that place a few days ago, was lynched 
last night. .

Cleveland, Nov. 24.—Whaller, the 
miser, who was bound over to the com
mon pleas court yesterday, without bail, 
for murdering his wife,
820,000 bail by Judge McKinley, to-day.

The Dalles, Nov. 23 —Henry Harvey 
murderer of Roderick Grant, waa killed 
about five miles this side of Antelope, at 
the head of Pine hollow, early Sunday 
morning, by à posse of six citizens of An
telope. He was first discovered Satur
day evening at Duffy’s sheep cabin, five 
miles south of Antelope, by a man named 
Griffith, who had stopped, at tbe cabin to 
get supper. Griffith told Harvey to tie 
bis horse and come in and get supper. He 
said, “All right, Mr. Griffith; you walk 
ahead of me.” This aroused suspicion, 
and after supper Griffith said he would go 
and get water to wash the dishes. He 
left the cabin, bucket in hand, and made 
his way as fast as possible to the nearest 
neighbor — Wiley’s horse ranch — two 
miles distant. Wiley 
immediately to_ Antelope and gave the 
alarm, arriving there at 10 o’clock. Har
vey passed through Antelope at half-past 
11. A party started from Antelope at 
early light Sunday morning. They track
ed him on the newly 
Rooper’s camp they 1 found that Harvey 
had called there, wanting to stop over 
night, which was refused. He went down 
to Pine hollow, built a fire, and was 
there when the Antelope party arrived. 
They asked him if he was traveling. He 
said he was, and they asked him where 
he was going. He said to Antelope. He 
was told to throw up" his hand. His an
swer was, “-Yes, you *— of b—, I will,/ 
and hé commenced to shoot. He never 
gave up until shot through the head. He 
was armed with a Winchester and two re- 

• volvers, one of which was Allen Grant’s. 
Fourteen bullet holes were found on hie 
body. None of the party were hit.

New York, Nov. 23.—The Times to
day devotes two of its news columns to 
exposure of the Sun’s malignant attack 
on the late Gen. Grant’s family in the 
matter of the Holmes undertaking bill. 
Some of tbe details have not hitherto 
been published, it says, “and they aid in 
more fully showing the motives and pur
poses of those who vindictively pursued 
Grant white he was alive, and who, since 
his death, seem to have devoted th 
selves to the task of annoying the dead 
hero’s family as much as the law* will per
mit them to do,”

survey, to

> >
leave Egypt 
of a mixed
recently bred so much m«government,

CONFUSION AND BLOODSHED.
It is to be hoped they have decided al
ready; and, in any case, they will be 

(Free Pnm.) playing false to the country, if they give
Very early yeeterdey morning, Paul, iray to the Franco Ruaaian demanda, or if 

the brewer at J. Mahrer'. Nanaimo they «offer aby other to interfere with the 
brewery, left hia cabin, crowed the yard ahttlement of Egypt beaidea the Snaeram 
and commenced work in the brewery. Sultan and the Khedive. France refused 
Returning to his cabin some time after he to seriti a soldier or expend a franc in 
was surprised to find that a daring burg- safe-guarding the Delta. But when weLyrK“pdth.n whidow^nd trf

the nail intended to keep the window to assert a claim that has no better foun- 
down. On the window sin can be seen dation than Napoleon’s invasion and the 
the indent of the instrument used to foice oniel battle of the Pyramids, 
up the window. The marks are such as As the approach of winter diminishes 
would be left by a “jimmy.” The burg- the chances of those out of work obtain- 
lar succeeded in carrying off some clothes, ing civil employment, there is a growing 
896 in cash, a Waltham silver watch and increase in the number of men who de
gold chain, two loaves of bread, and • sire to enlist. Atone recruiting station 
piece of bacon. The alarm was given, and more men were enlisted last week than 
city constable O’Connell went down to had been taken in any other eingl 
investigate. He found the marks of foot- since the station was established. City 
steps leading down to the water and clerks, it appear», present themselves in 
thence around the water’s edge to the shoals. There is such a glut in the clerk 
wall near Abram’s tannery. The burglar market that jnany of those who are 'tall 
must have watched the brewer go to hie and broad enough among the unemployed 
work in the brewery, and then effected turn to the army as a means of employ- 
the robbery. * menti The military doctors find among

Dr. Walkem, who is residing for the these candidates many who are physically 
present in Minnesota, writes to a friend unfit for the service, but those who do 
in this city to say that in the period of ten join should find their education stand 
days hg received» no less than eleven let- them in good steed if it has failed them 
ters from residents of Nanaimo and Yio- elsewhere.
toria, which were evidently written under “Guinness* stout” ie perhaps the most 
the impression that Mrs. Walkem, had éxtraordinary success of the day, and the 
passed away. He says that although he popularity of the newly incorporated firm 
appreciates very much the kindly spirit of Messrs. Arthur Guinness, Son & Ox, 
which prompted the writers end the very limited, is simply marvellous. Lest week 
tender and affectionate sympathy which the conversion ef the great Dublin firm 
the letters contained, they were prema- into a company was advertised, and up to 
tore. Mrs. Walkem is very ill in Min- Saturday the applications received at Bar- 
neapolis and visibly sinking, and while in ihg’e bank, In Bishopgste street, reached 
this state the doctor cannot eay positively the immense sum of one hundred million 
when he will return toB. 0. pounds- A remarkable scene was wit

nessed as excited capitalists swarmed op 
during Saturday and Monday although 
the subscription list for shares had closed 
on the latter day soon after ten o'clock.

am prompted to ask where all this 
money comes from. If one hundred mil
lions of capital can be invested in a com
pany on leas than a week’s notice, there 
is surely- plenty of cash available in the 
country. A singular reflection upon tem
perance reform, too, is celled np by the 
wonderful prosperity of the- Guinness,
Base and Alsopp firms. Despite all efforts 
against the traffic, there is 4 craving which 
must be satisfied, end, consequently, 
these drink firms are busi 
the most pronounced character.

If anyone bad prophesied a few months 
ago that before the coming ninth of Nov
ember, the abolition of the lord mayor’s 
show would have been asked for he would 
have been laughed at. But what would 
thus have seemed improbable to the verge 
of impossibility has actually come to pass, 
and the suppression of the annual pageant 
is now being demanded in what a short 
time since would have appeared the moat 
unlikely quarters. The reason for this is 
the threat of the eooialiete to organise a 
procession of their own which shall follow 
in the wake of the lord mayor’s show, and 
demonstrate to the world the contrast be
tween the wealth of those connected with 
the municipality and the poverty of those 
who dwell in the East End.

Although the judges have returned 
from their holidays for a week, and legal 
affairs have settled down into the regular 
grooves, nothing reliable has been heard 

ing the conflicting
respecting changes on 

the bench. That there will be Aeveral 
vacancies before the end of the year very 
few people in legal circles stem to doubt:
The judge advocate, general is said to be 
first favorite for tfie judicial stakes, Mr.
Marriott and Mr. MoNaughten, Q. 0., M.
P., coming next. •

The Gomot-Oapelle dispu tehee resulted It n generally admitted that the beet 
in aldual a la mwd$. fraiftti» two fitting ready-made clothing ie to be had
•rMpalemeton the “fL*t < honor,” at A. GUmore\ Suite bought here will 
fired a couple of shot» without hurting be pressed an? made to fit bettor thanftlwSPRkr» rSS: assiv

or band it over to the mercies 
control, such as that which“Northward to Alaska.”

Under this caption Luther L. Holden, ' 
who will be remembered here as the mana
ger of the Raymond excursion parties,, 
has some very graphic and clever articles 
in the Boston Home Journal. The series 
begin with the home start, then the 0. P. 
R. is described, Victoria receives favor
able mention, and * 'The land of the Mid
night Sun” comes in for a lengthy des
cription. Mr. Holden, who is an old 
newspaper man, has the happy faculty of 
making his subject interesting, and doubt- 
leu as a result of his labors thé Alaska 
route will in future be even more popular 
than it is now. Mr. Holden ought, and 
probably will, have hia articles published 
in pamphlet form. They would be an in
valuable guide to the traveler and tourist.

$10 per year. Nanaimo. *$2
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Our Streets. —The wet weatfier of the 
past few days has proved one important 
fact, and that is that there is altogether 
too much dirt and gravel placed over the 
macadam in making streets. Instead of 
Government and Yates streets being 
about free from mud, there is probably 
more on those streets than on any other. 
Pandora street, which is being macadam
ized has not yet been treated with a coat
ing of mud producing material, and 
it would be a wise act on the 
part of the street committee to either 
put a slight quantity of fine gravel on the 
macadam or none at all, and the spring
time will tell which is the better method 
of treating the streets, 
additional

Jakes Bay Bridge. — It was not 
through being unable to furnish two sure
ties to his tender for James Bay bridge, 
'that Mr. W. Lang, contractor, failed in 
securing the contract; but being limited 
for time he sent in the one surety, Mr. 
Johnson (Johnson, Walker & Flett), and 
next day received word from Croft & An
gus, of Chemainua, who were his second 
surety, stating their willingness to be 
■uoh. In the meantime the S. F. bridge 
company had beau awarded the contract. 
It was not until they had declined to go 
on with the work that he-informed Clerk 
Robinson of the names of his second sure
ty; but the council ruled his tender outi

e week»e,
Finest Inks, 
e Line of Stationery,

id customers are guaranteed 
placed as low as possible oo

about the whole

Last night some 
stone crossings were decided 

upon. It is hoped that one may be placed 
at the point leading across Government 
street to the postoffice entrance.

OOOfQOOOOOOO and Griffith went

The Fire Fiend. — Portage La 
Prairie, Nov. 22.—A serious fire oc
curred here last night, totally destroying 
the fire hall and contents, including the 
6re engine, hook and ladder apparatus, 
the firemen’s clothes, furniture, end all 
other appointments, together with the 
band instruments worth 8400. The loss to 
the town is 810,000. It is supposed that 
an exploded lamp waa the origin. The 
weather was bitterly eold, and the fire 
spread with auoh rapidity that before tfie 
firemen got to the hall the flames had 
progressed so far that the engine could 
not be reached.

NCRAVINC. Wit and Humor.—Rev. Mr. Bean- 
landa delivered a lecture last evening in 
the Y.M.C.A. hall on the subject of “The 
right and wrong uses of wit and humor.” 
A good audience, among whom were many 
ladies, greeted the reverend lecturer and 
by their applause evidently thoroughly 
appreciated his able effort. He went 
thoroughly into the subject and explained 
hia own ideas of the use and abuse of wit, 
discouraging that which was low and vul
gar, or at the expense of religion, and 
furnishing many proofs of the delights to 
be found in the humorous writings of 
authors who teok purer methods than 
that of scoffing at sacred things. Quotà- 
tations were read from Shakespeare, 
Dickens’ Pickwick Papers, the Bigelow 
papers and others. The lecture proved a 
very entertaining one, and at its close a 
vote of thanks waa tendered the reverend 
gentleman. Mr. N. Shakespeare, the 
president of the 'association, occupied the 
chair.

ington.
San Francisco, Nov. 26.— A rumor ie

fallen snow. At

prevalent here that Ohae. W. Banks, 
cashier of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s express, 
who recently disappeared with about $20,- 
000 belonging to the company has been 
captured by a company of detectives, 
who have now stowed him away some
where in the hope, that he may disgorge 
some of the stolen money.

Cheyenne, Wyo./Nor. 25.—The Union 
Pacific hotel, leased by the Pacifie Hotel 
company, was burned this afternoon. The 
building was partially and the stock snd 
furniture totally destroyed. Loss on .the 
building and furniture, $25,000; partly, in
sured. The fire caught in the third story 
from a defective flue. A man named Mo

deration in connection with 
>£ Map, Label, Commercial, 
•hy can be executed in first- 
having Copper Plates can 
ling their plates by mail, 
ire specially looked 
nding orders by mail will

The Barnard Castle.

The steamship still occupies the same 
position as when besohed, and has bos- * 
tsined no additional damage. The under
writers will raise the vessel, and for that 
purpose have obtained permission to bring 
in Whitelaw’s wrecking apparatus free qf 
duty, and *it is now on the way. The 
place where she was hit is imbedded in 
the mud, which latter will be pumped out 
in order to enable the divers to get at the 
injured portion.. It is now thought that 
she can be raised. The Pilot yesterday 
brought in a last lot of gearing from the 
stranded steamy . ' _

C. P. B. pAflMngert.

after.

William Sterling’s Funeral.—The 
funeral of tbe late William Sterling took 
place yesterday from his late residence, 
on Meats street, at 1.30 p. m. ' The cor
tege proceeded to St. Andrew’s Presby " 
terian church, where the services were 
conducted by Rev. R. Stephens. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. I. Oppenheim
er, Lipaett^ Wadhams, Cameron, Kenney, 
Qlendeuning, McAllister and Grant.

Probably Drowned. —Montreal, Nov. 
22 -—It is George, the 19-year old son of 
Mr. Sumner, of Hodgson, Sumner &Oo., 
who is supposed to have been drowned 
white duck shooting on Thursday last in 
company with J. 0. MoLachlan. The 
lad was a very bright and promising boy 
and a general favorite. Search parties 
are out, but no trace of ‘the missing one 
have been foonrf, except the boat.

Inquest at Nanaimo.—Sunt. Roy- 
oraft arrived yesterday from Nanaimo, 
where he held au inquest on the bodies of 
the two Chinese killed in the Vancouver 
Coal Company’s mine. The evidence 
showed that the accident was caused by a 
fall of rook, and a verdict of accidental 
death was returned, no blame being at
tached to anyone.

Again nr the Tone —Neil McKinnon, 
who waa liberated the other day from 
gaol, was discovered on Wednesday night 
in the act of taking down the shutters of 
Flett’s store, earner of Douglas and Fort 
streets. He was arrested. McKinnon is 
somewhat out of his mind.

oooooooocoo
Elroy, a ü. P. employe was killed by a fall
ing porch. Several firemen were severely 
injured.successes of m

LITE DISPATCHES.C TURING.
ENGLAND.

London, Not. 24.—Pteviom to hia de
parture for America, Haor, M. Stanley 
rxpreaaed hia willinguee. to undertake 
the command of a military expedition for 
Kaetem Africa to Uganda and endeavor 
to induce the king of that country to 
lieve Emin Bay, a German, who, with 
3,000 Egyptiana, waa et last account, 
holding Wallady against a ho.tile chief. 
Stanley promiaed to place hia aervioea 
gratuitously at the diapoeel of the Britiah 
government and without 'entailing upon 
them any responsibility for the safety of hie 
person. The scheme has been submitted 
to Lord Iddeeleigh, foreign secretary.

Lord Salisbury, replying! 
ial which the sooialieu left 
denoe ou Sunday, i*ya that the propoaala 
contained therein, whieh would involve 
an extension of the legislative changea, 
would, without doubt, be duly considered 
by parliament if they wet* laid before it. 
“I, myself, however, " he adds, “am un
able to adopt or eupport them, aa I am 
convinced that the propoaala, if elected, 
would cause additional distress and «nier 
ing far exceed iM what prevailaat present,

Livxrpool, Nov. 84 —The Inman line 
» learner City of Chester, which arrived 
here on November 22, from New York, 
took fire while lying et the West Alex
andria docks. Both rectal and cargo 
were badly damaged.

Pant», NorH—In the chamber of

Rogers’ Pam, Nov. 25.—Overland pas
senger* on No. 1 Pacific Express to-day 
were: H W. Woodworth, wife and fam
ily; 8. Young, Tacoma; W. T. W. Sat- 
irow and wife, W. Dennun, j . Brooks, 
Vancouver; Mr. Shotbolt, wife, family 
and maid, M. Evans, wife and family, G. 
D. Edwards, Victoria; Mrs. Gibson, J. 
O. Hurdman. Port Moody.

mMated.—Capt. Roberts, of the steamer 
Geo. E. Starr was made happy last even
ing. The interesting event occurred at the 
residence of Mr. Geo. Thomson, the blush
ing bride being his neice, Miss Thomson. 
The wedding, though quiet, was participat
ed in by a number of friends, all of whom 
prophesied a pleasant future for the new
ly married pair The Colonist Is to 
the fore with its congratulations, 
and trusts the gallant tar will weather the 
stormy seas of matrimony as successfully 
as he navigated the Starr through yeeter- 

v * day’s big blow. Captain and Mrs. Rob- 
erts went over to the Sound yesterday.

A Pretty Residence.—Mr. and Mrs • 
Q. A. Carleton have moved into the»r 
new residence on Douglas 
the prettiest cottages in the ohy. It is 
composed of drawingroom, diningroom, 
two bedrooms, kitchen, pantrye, store
room and bathroom, all arranged so as to 
be of the most convenient character, the 
finishing of all the extorior and interior 
work being in good 
roomy eellar and laundry combined. The 
cottage is of wood, one story, with base
ment of stone, bay windows snd porch, 
painted dark green and maroon. Mr. 
snd Mrs. 0. are to be congratulated on 
being the possessors of so cosy snd com
fortable a home.

all grades of Cigar Boxes,

gher level country around 
follow the lake for about0000000.0 OOP CANADA.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Correspondence be
tween Canadian an 3 United States auth
orities confirms the report of the recent 
Indian massacre in the Northwest. It 
appears that a band of the Gros Ventre 
Indians passed for Aesiniboine, on the 
south boundary line, and, on exhibiting

ids Police Notes.—In the police court 
yesterday Lawrence McKenna, drunk, 
was fined $6, or one week at hard labor 
.... W. G. Bowman charged with driving 
a hack withont license, wss fined $2.... 
The charge against David Date for an in
fraction of the street bylaw was with
drawn.

rehauts or Manufacturers 
the above lines, as THE 
produce work that will to the memor- 

at hie rest- pIpe, were detained by American 
troops. Upon being pressed, they gave 
an account of a fight which had taken 
place. They then took the militia to the 
Sweet Grass hills, where the scalping waa 
done. The scene being located in Cana
dian territory, the American troops could 
not oroee the line, and Canadian mounted 
police were ordered to make a search for 
the bodies, and found them aa represent
ed by the Gros Ventres, in the Sweet 
Grass hills.

Halifax, Nov. 24.—The steamer Paul
ina will probably be a total wreck. The 
crew were saved.

sixwas wro

Ths B. P. Bmurr, Oapt. White, was out 
daring the heavy gale of Tuesday, but the 
vessel behaved like a duck, and sailed 
through the gale without the water reach
ing the lower deck. She demonstrated that 
she is a good sea boat in fcpite of the preju
dice held against her.

Complete.—The directors of the 0. P. N. 
company held a, meeting yesterday after
noon and made the final arrangements for 
the new steamer to be built at San Fran
cisco for the trade between this city and 
Burrazd Inlet. «

street, one of rumors whichconcern 
are current <
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»
1ST” STREET COMMITTEE REPOET.

The committee recommended a number 
of sidewalk repairs and the construction of 
several stone street crossings. Adopted.

It allows great freedom in
renard te roete. In some pleeea it is ! Vioroajx Cm Map, corrected to 18M, 
•lightly rolling and woeld necessitate price $1.60, at Jamleaon’e Bookstore. * Ouuil'i Almanac» (or 1837 at Hib- 
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« Poitros ». Lebean. Poitrai had claim
ed damages from the defendant, who 

OKTAiio. had him fined for refusing to kneel on
. n. „ . -. .. . . both knees, while attending service in

.T . £Tn Pfh0,en the Catholic cbureb of St. Ann's one
reoentiy at Ottawa said that he ™ 8ond llst Summer. Motion was 
sattshed thg Dommion elections would Poitrls Mol, the oourt of
not come of before January. About „,iew'for , ne„ trial, and judgment 
fifteen members of Parliament are now in £.... „t this motion,there. The elections are the topic of Inÿïing^hl judgment of the court, 
oonrersation and lobbyists «e mcnms- ,(,? j^ice Jetto held that Poitras

lhJT had been persecuted. Being rick, he
labor there. They talk rf bringing out ^ |aced lt the bm* of the
a labor candidate for the city at the chor£h] and Dever Mted in any unbe-

D*The Department of Justice h» been ^
advised thrt. warrant ha. bee. «sued “ ^“^n b^h knl^ Th^Liaï 
for the ««et of Roudiffe, the Aylmer 8 /y,, j£^h at St InrfTré 

outlaw, whom .rentré in the United J everone to go on both knee. 
States on a olmrge of fo^ery and the ^ £ arbitrary tu be eat.bli.hed by 
neoeaaary steps will probaUy be taken n0 „tronge, evidence than verbal The 
at an early date to bring about lus ex- verdiot ‘ppeaml t0 ,» quite contrary 
“f1.1??* , . |, u u . to the evidence, and the majority of

nominated as Conservative candidates 
for the Commons and the Local House.

Sanford Davidson, merchant of Cam
illa, gave evidence at Oegoode Hall To
ronto, recently in a case against his 
brother, and when through was order
ed into custody by Chancellor‘Boyd on 
a charge of peijory.

It has been decided by the. Knights 
of lather and the Trades and Labor 
Council to hold in Toronto on the fifth 
Tuesday of November a convention of 
delegates from all- labor organisations 
to nominate candidates for the Local 
and Commons.

Hamilton Scott, a stranger, repre
senting himself to be a purchaser for 
the Grand Trunk, has been committed 
fpt trial at Belleville’fdr forgery. His 
forgeries aggregating $8,300, 
sen ted to the court.

• Mr. D. Loekerby, of McIntyre Sons 
A Co., Ottawa, is the next nominee for 
the presidency of the Dominion Com
mercial Travellers’ Association.

Gabriel Dumont, the half breed who 
figured so conspicuously in the North 
west rebellion as Bid’s lieutenant, is' 
ahxious to get back to Canada. ■

Active measures are being taken by 
the Kingston board of trade to abolish 
toll gates m the county. They cost 
farmers $46,000 per year.

A dwelling house near Ironside, oc
cupied by a laborer, Charles Demeraise, 
has been burned. His child, of two 
years, perished in the flames.

The Department of the Interior is 
engaged in issuing scrip to those Col
onization Companies that elected to ac
cept it on account of their deposits 
Other companies have accepted the 
land standard value, while a few have 
decided to go in on the old arrange
ments. The receipts from colonisation 
companies since 1835 aggregate $857,- 
455. In 1882 they were over $360,000.
Last year they were over $1,814.

An eleven months old heifer of the 
Guelph Bow Park herd has been sold 
for $6,000. Nine other animals- go in 
connection for $12,000.

Eli Lelland, the victim of the tar 
and feathers outrage, died on Thurs
day. His wife and son have been re
manded to jail pending the result of 
the investigation now in progress. Lel
land was worth $10,000.

McLeod Stewart leaves to-night for 
Winnipeg, where be will complete the 
organizing of the Canadian Anthracite 
Coal Mining Company. Advices indi 
cate there wilbbe an enormous quant
ity of coal mined during the next few 
months, and the' number of men em
ployed there will be large!

The Arkle woolen mill,
MoMurchyA Hill, has been burned. Ar 
kle’s loss ia $55,000; insurance $2,500.
The tenants’ loss, $12,000; insurance 
$7,000. Thirty women and girls are 
thrown out of employment

The engine and tender of an express 
train on the Northern and Northwest
ern railway telescoped near Jervis on 
Monday last The fireman escaped in
jury. The engine rested on the legs of 
Ted Williams, the engineer, but the 
ground being marshy he managed by 
desperate efforts to relieve his limbs 
and escaped with only a slight scalding 
and some bad bruises.

The Monck .Liberals have nominat
ed Mr. G. A. MoGallum for the Com
mons, and Mr. Harcourt, the present 
member for the local

A cablegram to the Mail says: It is 
reported that arrangements have been 
made for a large increase in the capit
al of the Canadian Pacific railway, also 
that the details of a joint working ar
rangement between the Canadian Pa 
cific and Northern and Pacific Junc
tion railways is bejng completed.

The inland revenue returns for Oc
tober are over $567,0QU. Spirits alone 
contributed over $336,000.

The Manitoba A Northwestern rail
way people have petitioned the Ottawa 
government to have placed at their dis
posal the land grant to the Northwest 
Central over whose territory they run.

Latest Religions News.

Dr. Donald Fraser conducts a bright 
little magazine, entitled “The Month
ly .Journal of the Marylebone Presby
terian Church,” and in the last issue 
the doctor writes: “The Salvation 
Army have a large hall within, a few 
yards of oar Mission House in Bell 
street, agd now the Church Army Bave 
set up their training house in the Edg- 
ware road, within a few yards of our 
church. With such lively neighbors 
we ought to be wide awake.”

The Pope has just taken the very 
important step of creating a new hier
archy of the East Indies. He has erect
ed all the apostolic vicariates of India 
and Oeylon into ordinary episcopal 
sees, and raises to the dignity <4 arch
bishoprics the sees of Agra, Bombay, 
Verapoly, * Calcutta, Madras, Pondi
cherry’and Colombo, reserving the des
ignation of their provincial and euL 
fragan sees for his own future, deed-

swung! to, and all was silesL 
Deliberately the second figure at the gar
den dbor, entered by some means un - 
noticed and stood Irresolutely behind a 
huge granite column on the balustrade. 
As he shook the snow front his great coat 
the lapels were thrown back, exposing for 
an instant a part of the uniform of one of 
the Osar’s life guards. The waleher 
waited patiently as if expecting some one 
to leave the palace, and hie eyee rested on 
» doorway opening into the conservatory. 
An hour passed ere any sign of life was 
heard from within. Then a bolt was shot 
back, the door wee «lowly opened and 
two muffled figurée emerged into the eon- 
servatory. One of them was a woman. 
Two or three timeeehe drew baok, though 
her companion urged her on, and as if 
gaining new reeolotion she followed the 
man into the garden. At this juncture 
the watcher rushed noiselessly to the door 
in the garden wall and stepped into the 
shadows, in time to avoid discovery by 
the man and woman who stopped for a 
moment to listen before passing out. 
Again the woman wavered, and passion
ately threw her arms around herHRI 
passion who stood firm and erect, swaiting 
for renewed courage. For some time they 
talked earnestly in low tones, though ae 
they became more at variance, the words 
oonld be distinctly heard.

“Whatî Is this your boasted loyalty to 
the causé, Tatjana; pshaw 1 girl, where ia 
your courage? Come; to-night is the ap
pointed time.” . .

“Ohl. Bakunin, not to-night; not to 
night;"' the replied plaintively, “give 
me, time, it is ell so sudden. For months 
I have dreamed of this hour, thinking 
that I would be strong for your sake, 
dear, but God knows I am weak, and 
Bakunin, my very blood seems frozen in 
my veins."

“Bah! It is nervousness, or the 
promptings of a cowardly nature, and 
who eould have believed you of all others 
to be a coward, in the supreme hour when 
Ruaiis is to be freed from the yoke that 
weighs down the necks of her people. 
You! From the house of a Romanoff, to 
shrink from a stroke for liberty, that will 
make you the mistress of not only Russia 
but of all Europe. You! who have been 
insulted, dragged down, denied admit
tance to the Winter Palace, snubbed by 
ladies of rank not rightfully equal to your 
own. Yon! the princess Ivanova courted 
by men, hated by women, feared by the 
royal family; why, Tatjaoa, I laugh at 
your”

“But, if I fail,think of what it means to 
os; death, do you understand; or even 
worse, banishment to Siberia."

“Better to die a martyr for Russia than 
to lose the onê chance of ruling Europe, 
Tatj*na. Come, we -must go, for when 
the sun rises over Russia this morning, 
our great mountains and valleys, the old 
cathedrals, aye, and t.he palaces, will echo 
the shouts ef a million souls. Liberty 
and independence! The plan is sure to 
succeed; we have as many friends at 
court as the royals, who would eagerly 
join us, when once the master stroke is 
made. The Czar sleeps to-night at the 
Hermitage unknown to Alexis or his 
guards. Once within hie ehamber under 
escort of Alexis? and the rest is easy. 
Come, Tatjaoa, be brave my darling. "

Without a word she acquiesced, and to
gether they hurried along the quay to
ward the Hermitage, silently passing 
through the gate, where Bakunin left her 
alone and disappeared in the direction of 
the Winter Palace.

Tatjens paced irresolutely back and 
forth for ten minutes, when a stranger, 
well disguised, approached her and whia- 
pered“Tatjana!° Quietly she extended her 
band and murmured the one word, “Alex
is!” which if heard from her lips would 
all Russia with a scandal.

There appeared to be a perfect under
standing between the two, and they cau
tiously enteéed the Hermitage, where 
Tetjana was taken to the room formerly 
used by Catherine, and the spl 
its appointments, the luxury of 
roundings, awoke all the latent revenge 
of her nature. Her heart was of steel, 
and in a moment she waa equal to the 
emergency. She would triumph now or 
die. Her companion was silently oon-

her exquisite beauty. The
eyes abona radiantly with the 

lustre of intense feeling, the mouth was 
tightly dosed over firmly-set teeth, and 
the whole expression was one of defiance, 
so striking in originality and so entranc- 
ingly beautiful, that involuntarily her 
companion sighed, as he turned away to
ward the bed chamber, where the
Osar laid sleeping soundly. Tat-
jana did not notice that Alexis still wore 
bia wraps and was muffled, though being 
intent on her purpose this fact is not 
surprising. Turning to her he motioned 
to follow him, and they entered the bed
chamber. Excusing himself for a<few 
moments, to remove hie overcoat and furs, 
Tatjaas Ivanova was left alone with the 
Osar of Russia. Quick as a flash it oc
curred to her that the moment to act waa 
at hand. Instantly a plan passed through 
her brain. She would strike the fatal 
blow while he slept and make her escape 
ere Alexia returned. It was a daring 
scheme, though not improbable for one of 
Tatjana Ivanova’s disposition. Glancing 
around to be sure of no interruption she 
drew s sherp dagger from under her cloak, 

fearlessly approached the bed. For 
one moment she cased at the countenance 
of the man who nad trampled upon her 
pride, and in1 that look the pent up hatred 
of years possessed her. The knife was 
raised over the prostrate form of the 
Osar. There was a dangerous expression 
on the beautiful features as she calculated 

nearest 
whole
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Dublin, Nov. 18 —The Nation gives 
the details of an operation which, it save, 
will be carried out in the event of a 
Russian war. “If Russia reaorta to 
arms," says the Nation, “an Austrian 
army will invade Servis, and the fleets of 
Austria, England and IUly will occupy 
the Buxine Sea. Germany will watch 
Poland, and if France should ally herself 
with Russia, the Italians will occupy the 
Alps."

London, Nov. 17. —The court of queen’s 
bench was crowded to-day with fashion
able, distinguished people, at the trial of 
the second action for libel brought against 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge by hie son- 
in-law, Charles W. Adame. Adams de
clared that the lord chief justice wrote 
a letter explaining to certain personal 
friends why he opposed the marriage of 
hia daughter, married to Adams, and m 
this letter alleged that plaintiff en
deavored to obtain his daughter’s money 
by compromising her so that she would be 
compelled to marry -him. Publication of 
this libel, Adams contended, consisted in 
showing the letter to the Earl of Selborne, 
then lord high çhanoeller, and the Earl 
of Iddeeleigh, secretary of state for for
eign affairs, who 'were induced to act as 
referees in the settlement of the other 
action for libel, based on the lord chief 
justice’s letter to his daughter, endeavor
ing to dissuade her from marrying plaintiff 
by making severe attacks on his personal 
eharuoter. During the hearing both the 
Earl of Selborne and the Earl of Iddee
leigh occupied seats on the bench.

Thé’Derby cup, one mile straight, wae 
by J. Lowther’e colt King Mon

month, by -a head; Lord Hartington’e 
gelding Corunna, second; Nay tor’s mare 
Fast and Loose, third. There were twelve 
starters.

London, Nov. 18.—A committee of 
the cabinet, composed of Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Sir Midhael Hicks-Beach, 
Lord Ashbourne and Rt. Hob. Win. 
Henry Smith, is preparing a land bill 
for Ireland, -lie first draft is based on 
extension of the Ashbourne act. It 
limits the tenant’s purchase of lands to 
holdings under 60 acres. If the com
mission sanctions the sale, the treasurer 
of the imperial treasury will advance the 
amount, the commission paying four- 
fifths to the landlord and retaining the 
other fifth till the tenant’s annual install
ments amount to one-fifth of the stipu
lated sum. The tenant’s payments shell 
extend ovef 39 years, with interest at 
four per cent, per annum, as in the Ash
bourne act. The total necessary to be 
guaranteed by treaty ia estimated at 
£35,000,000. The aalee under the Ash
bourne act having exhausted the parlia
mentary grant of £6,000,000, it is- re
ported that the government, trusting to 
parliament’s retrospective sanction, has 
ordered the treasury to continue to make 
advances. If report be true, this action 
exposes the government to a critical at
tack for a breach of Abe constitution.

Sofia, Nov. 18.—The czar has in
structed General Kaulbars to leave Bul
garia at once with all the Russian con
suls if his note to the regents demanding 
the dismissal from office of Gen. Mulker- 
off, commandant at Pbilipopolis, for hia 
conduct in arresting Russian subjects, is 
not complied with. In the event of hie 
departure, Kaulbars has been ordered to 
place all Russians in Bulgaria and East
ern Roumelia under the care of the 
German agent at Sofia. General Kaol- 
bars is expected to leave Bulgaria on 
Saturday.

The regents have asked Gen. Kaulbars 
to give them time to reply to his ulti
matum. They wish until the end of the 
week, when all the ministers will be in 
the city. It is believed that Kaulbars 
has been instructed to find a pretext to 
end his mission in Bulgaria by some 
goup d'etat which would make hie depar» 
ture a political necessity.

New York, Nov. 17.—A letter from 
Havana, dated November 13, says: On 
Wednesday last a party of bandits, under 
Romero, called at a sugar plantation be
longing to Senor Francisco Pedrosa, and 
demanded 810,000, declaring that if the 
money was not forthcoming they Would 
bum the plantation. Pedrose refused to 
give them what they asked, and four 
hours later fhqnes had destroyed not only 
the -extensive and well cultivated cane 
field, but factories, dwelling houses, 
depots, great quantities of corn, lumber, 
plows and nearly everything of value on 
the plantation . In the province of Oieo- 
fuego a robber’s band under Nicholas 
Espinosa, and his lieutenant, Matagaz, 
have kidnapped Senor Baltassar'de la 
Torriente, for whose ransom they demand 
$8000. The also kidnapped Senior Casa
nova and the two sons of Mr. Lombard. 
Bandits in the province of Santa Clara 
kidnapped the steward of the sugar estate 
4’Santo Lugsrda.” He was ransomed for 
85500.

New York, Nov. 18.—Ex-President 
Arthur died-at hie home in this city at 
6 o’clock this morning. As soon as the 
news was made public, many flags on 
public and private buildings were placed 
at half-mast. A stroke of cerebral ap- 
poplexy, sodden, but not wholly unex
pected by the attending physicians, ter
minated his life. The stroke came :n hie 
sleep between Tuesday night and Wednes
day forenoon. Hé passed away without 
apparent pain, his fife slowly going out 
like a burned down candle, and for hours 
before the end came he was unconscious 
to hie surroundings. His son and daugh
ter, hie sister, hie former partner, Sher
man W. Ne vais, and his closest friend 
and surrogate, Rollins, were at his bed
side.
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of the law. He eras a leader 
publican party to that State; and though 
belonging to that motion of the reDubli- 
oans opposed on the question of civfl ser
vice reform to that represented by Gen
eral Garfield, was made vice* presi
dent of the United States when 
Garfield became President to 1881. The 
death of that great and good man, at the 
hands of an assassin, called the vice- 
president to, the supreme magistracy of the 
union; and he was installed ar president 
on the 22nd ci September, 1881. During 
his incumbency of that exalted position 
he wee faithful to his trust, and gave to 
the Republic au booqpt administration. 
His term of office was not marked by 
any great brilliancy,, but was such as to 
commend him to the respect and esteem 
of<both parties, of all classes and creeds. 
In social life he was always the gentle
man, and was a great lover of fireside 
pleasures. He was a keen sportsman and 
every summer went “a-angling.” The 
Oaseapedia and Nepieiquit were hie favor
ite haunts and upon their nleaeant 
banks, he and a few congenial spirits 
held high carnival during the “season.” 
The guides will tell you that 
prettiest line of any of the.frequenteis of 
the streams, and that he was a, patient 
and persevering disciple of “the gentle 
Isaak.” Jt is said that since his wife died 
hie life had changed,—that he was 
seldom free from attacks of melancholia. 
That was a significant question he asked 
on his death bed: “Is life worth living t" 
but for him the riddle has been solved. 
Hé had few enemies, even his strongest 
opponents can be conscious of no shade 
of personal bitterness to him who has 
been so suddenly and terribly stricken 
down, and were everyone for whom in 
private life he has done some loving ser
vice to drop a blossom on his casket, he 
would sleep to-night beneath a wilder
ness of flowers.
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HOW THE GRITS PILE UP THE 
DEBT.

The poblio debt'seemrto be the bug
bear of the grit politicians. It is an 
ing fact that the debt doctors of the grit 
persuasion differ very materially. The 
Toronto Globe of the 29th nit ., aaye >-< 
“The public debt has increased since 1867 
from 875,000,000 to four times that sum,” 
andin the same issue it says the public 
debtrhad been elevated from “893.000,000 
in 1867 to 8218,000,000 in tho present 
year.” In another issue the same journal 
aaya:—“In 1878 the public deb 
556,967,000. It is now 8281,314,060.” 
James Fleming, M. P., says:—“In 1878 
the goverotaent came into power when 
the debt of the ooqntry wae 8174,000,000, 
and to-day the debt of the country ia 
8381,000,000.” James Innés, M. P, 
at Guelph, said that the increase 

federation has been, 8188.411.* 
000. Edward Blake, M.P., at Orangeville, 
■aid: “I am convinced that when the 
statement is obtained and sifted it will 
be found that the net debt is about 8220,- 
000,000.” At Galt, he said the debt ia 
1878 waa 8140,400,000. M. 0. Cameron, 
M. P., at Wingham, spoke of “the in 
crease of the public debt to 8290,000,000.” 
John Charlton, M. P., in this, city, said: 
4‘We commenced with a net debt of 
875,728,000 in 1867. That was incressed 
until this year 8260,600,000 of debt has 
been accumulated wider the administration 
of Sir John Macdonald. ” 

mg m 1867.
175.000,000 
93,000,000
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The liquidators of the Exchange 
Bank, of Montreal have declared a 
dividend of 10 per cent.

Two well to do farmers, one a Jus
tice of the Pence, were arrested at Ri- 
mouaki County, Quebec for running il
licit whisky stills.

The traffic receipts of the Grand 
Trunk for the week ending Nor. the 
6th show an increase of $64,572 com
pared with theeame week of lest year.

Canning and Chester, charged at 
Montreal with counterfeiting twenty 

.dollar bills on the Mohawk • Valley 
bank, and also Canadian bills, were 
found guilty and sentenced to impri
sonment for two and three years re
spectively in .the pen titentiary.
' Rev Abbe Dumersant, assistant 
priest of St. Mary’s, aged 70, was found 
dead in, his bed nt Mon
treal. Heart disease is supposed to be

h A little Religious story “Christie’s 
Old Oregon,” happening to meet the 
particular approval of a Brooklyn lady, 
Mrs. Walter l. Hatch, she induced its 
republication, by n well known firm, 
and, finding that its usefulness became 

and more evident, she had it 
printed in e dozen "languages and 
gratuitously circulated all over the 
globe. She has spent not far from a 
hundred thousand dollars in printing 
and distributing this single story; a re
markable anecdote to add to the hia* 
tory of mission literature.

The Rev. frank P. Gilman is the 
only Clerical missionary on the island 
of Hainan, with its 1,500,000 popula
tion. The Rev. B. C. Henry, of Can
ton, spent a month in Hainan, lately, 
itinerating and found the people on- 
usually impressible; he baptised 
twelve, and had over fifty enquirers 
He regards this as one of the meet pro
mising of all the open doors of mis
sions There is no opposition, and uni
versal readiness to receive missionaries. 
This island is the counterpart of For-
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i 1886.Debt.
Toronto Globe 
Toronto Globe 
Toronto Globe 
James Flem-

tag, HP...
JMeep.!aBT: 62,163,000 199,900,000 216.679,000
Edward Blake 

M. P.......
M.C. Cameron,

Charlton
M.P.............  76,728,000 386,228,000
When such eminent grit authorities 

differ by 831,000;000 as to the debt of 
1867, 836,500,000 aa to the debt of 1878, 
and 8126,000,000 aa to the debt of 1886, 
it ia not to be wondered at that our local 
grit authority in finance should go them 
one better.________ _
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8800,060,600
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174,000,000 281,000,000E
140,400,000 290,000,000 

290,000,000 were pre-
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Electric lights, with almost everything 
else, have their limitations. The power to 
dispel darkness which is produced by tide 
invention is far in excess of any other arti
ficial illuminator, and to quality furnishes a 
very near approach to aotaal sunlight. But 
where dusters of the great six thousand 
candlepower lights are all in operation the 
very brilliancy of their rays to a certain ex
tent defeats their object. Looting at the 
light one beholds a radiance so intense that 
everything else in comparison seems utter
ly black. Such a lantern as a channel, 
guide often does more harm than good, and 
for the seaman ia far less reliable than the 
gleam of t the 
enormous slsotrio fight thst crowned the 
lofty tower zt Hell Gzte, New Tort harbor, 
represented about 48,000 rendis power, but 
after a fair trial It waa found that it did no 
good whatever. It produced euoh a dazzling 
glare that all the region waa bathed in a 
sort of half daylight that changed the ap
pearance of every object, and marinera 
found it more difficult to make the paaeage 
than In the former darkneee, when the yel
low raye that chine from an ordinary light
house clearly indicated the position 
of the channel without illuminating 
are and land to an extent which matte 
everything confined and uncertain. A 
y easel fat reoentiy approaching Newport 
harbor daring an unusually dark night, 
and the confusion and bewilderment 
reused by an eleotrio light made her cap
tain loan hia bearing, and ran his ship 
upon the rooks. The electric lights on 
Manhattan beach have proved a coerce of 
great annoyance to masters of y easels en
tering New York harbor, and the seme 
trouble haa been complained of in many 
other localities, from all of which we con- 
elude that there is anch a thing aa haring 
too much light upon the water. But with 
the torch of liberty lighting the world the 
result is exactly the opposite. Although 
a tremendous amount of 1 astre is gen
erated the light ia either too near the aky 
or else there is some aeriooe imperfection 
in its arrangement. From the city it ia 
scarcely risible, and for seamen the least 
important of all lighthouses along the 
ooeat. Probably new arrangements will 
remedy the defeat» to eome extent; still 
the power necessary to produce a good 
light at such aa elevation ia not easily ap-

! More titan one
the cause.

The Montreal council have resolved 
to appropriate $50,000 to establish a 
superannation and accident fui^l for 
the police, firemen and city service 
employés.

Gertie Bedeon was about a month ago 
discharged from the lunstio asylum at 
Montreal, where she had been confined 
for two years, and two weeks ago she gave 
birth to a child. The girl’s seducer is 
McElley, an ex-attaché to the asylum.

JThe city agent of the Canadian Pacific 
has disappeared, and an examination of 
the account» show 8 deficit of 8800.

Arthur Buies, the well-known Frenoh- 
Oanadiao literateur, of Montreal, who 
was some years ago decorated «by the 
French academy, haa been excommuni
cated, and hia paper, La Lanterne, placed 
under the ban by Cardinal Taschereau. 
Baies has been attacking the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy, its works and teach
ings, holding that marriage should be, aa 
in the United States, a free, civil contract; 
and the estates of the church should be 
treated aa to France, and confiscated. *

La Justice and L’Electeur, of Quebec, 
both state that the provincial legislature 
will be called for the month of December.

The tewn of Oarberry has received ite 
baptism of fire. The block owned by 
Smith & MoOoll, the dwelling-house of 
John Speirs, and the implement store be 
longing to the Maxwell’s, were totally 
destroyed by fire. The total loss is 
826,000; only partly insured.

Ls Justice, organ of the Bleu bolters, 
announces that the provincial legisla
ture will be called for the month of 
December. L’Electeur confirms this 
announcement, and states that the 
members of the Ross government are 
in open revolt against the premier.

In Gasps the Hon. Dr. Fortin will 
again ask the suffrages of the constitu
ency whoee confidence he has enjoyed 
since 1867.

Mr. Daoust, M. P., will once more 
seek election in Two Mountains.

Mr. Stephens, ex-M. P. P., is suing 
Boutillier, ex-M. P. P>, for 81,600, 
due on a note given by defendant and 
endorsed by plaintiffs. The note was 
given as an accommodation note when* 
Le Temps, Mercier’s organ, was started 
and endorsed by some leading lights 
of the Liberal party, many of whom 
failed to pay their sh 
became due. Stephens took up the 
note and made some arrangement with 
the other endorsers except Boutillier; 
hence the suit

A young man named Desroches has 
been the victim of a dreadful taccident 
at Bay St Paul, Charlevoix. He was 
out gunning in his boat, when by some 
means his fowling piece exploded and 
the heavy charge of duck shot lodged 
in his abdomen, killing him almost in
stantly.

In his circular to his clergy against 
the newly published edition of Arthur 
Buie’s Lanterne of 1868-9, Cardinal 
Taschereau says the work is a confused 
mass of blasphemies and attacks upon 
the Catholic church, its hierachy, its 
teachings and its institutions and 
the impious author insults all bis 
French Canadian countrymen when he 
says that they are becoming iees and 
less civilized, do not know their own' 

_ . . . . a . * X. ignorance, do not feel the need of in-
An official investigation into the ,?rQctioD| and are perpetuating the 

mroumatunoee attending the dreth of a eUvery of intelligence in a free conn- 
printer named Johan, tn the Oarleton His Eminence prohibits the rend- 
county jail, haa been ordered by the jDg ^ y,e objectionable pamphlet. 
Ontario government An old man named Charles Jobin,

A man in the employ of Perlsy A ^ 82 u JeBne Luette, waa 
Entire has been found dead, torn to Sand dead in hu bed recently, 
pieces and partly devoured t>y wolyes, 
m the viointy of Petewawa.

The marriage of a daughter of Dr.
Beatty of Richmond, in February last haa 
been annulled by the Court of Chancery 
on the ground that the young woman was 
insane at the time of the marriage. The 
action was brought by the lady’s father.

Prince Edward conservatives have nom
inated Robert Clapp, of Piéton, for the 
Commons.

W. J. Robinson, s fsrmer’s son from 
Delhi, blew out thé gàs in hie room 

in the Grigg House, London, and was 
found dead in his bed. _
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In Chicago there is one solid neigh
borhood of 30,000 Bohemians, and the 
Rev. Edwin A. Adams, n graduate of 
Amherst and Andover, a cultivated 
man, and hia accomplished wife and 
three daughters, have buried them 
selves in the very heart of the Bo
hemian population, thus isolating 
themselves from the refined and Eng
lish-speaking people, foreign mission
aries in the heart of a great city. Mr. 
Adams has 
mia, and isiamiliar with the language, 
and the Christian men of Chicago are 
intending to build for him » church 
with a great seating capacity for his 
Bohemian hearers.

Joaquin Miller writing to the N. T. 
Independent an account of his visit to 
“the largest idol in the world” says in
cidentally of the Methodist missions in 
Mexico,(where the giant idol is: “And 
right here I want to say that these 
missions and the good they are doing 
deserve volumes in their praise. I have 
gone about the world for fifteen years 
sending letters to the Independent 

people of the earth; but nev- 
did I feel myself fit to advise 

or suggest anything in the way of re
ligions instruction; nor do I feel that 
I am good enough to do so now. Bat I 
do most emphatically feel that here is 
a tremendous chance for young men 
and women to do endless good.

The Rev. H. 0. Hovey, D. D., of 
Minnesota, has been preaching-a pung
ent missionary sermon, in which he 
gave some remarkable facts about oar 
foreign population. There are 1,264 
languages and dialecte spoken in 
America; we have 5,000,000 Germans; 
the Indians are pot dying out, but in 
creasing; the Chinese, instead of going 
keep on coming. Out of our popula
tion of 55,000,000, shoot 21,000,000 
are foreigners or the immediate off
spring of foreigners. It has been, the 
boast of our country that it offered a 
home and refuge to the oppressed of all 
lands. But if the American churches 
come short of that aggreûive evangel
ism which only is equal to the Chris
tianization of these people, we will 
neither furnidi them homes nor save 
our own.

The Indiana Methodist Conference 
has condemned the use of tobacco aa 
uncleanly and unhealthy.

Canon Liddon has presented -£100 
to St. Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh, as 
an acknowledgement of his gratitude 
for being elected to t|re Bishopric of 
the Diocese of Edinburgh—an office 
which he did not see his way to aooept.

A Baptist paper says: Good news 
still comes firom Africa. In addition to 
the seven hundred converts at Banza 
Manteka, we have intelligence of Over 
three hundred more at the same place, 
up to September the 20th. The work 
ia extending at the other atationa on 
the Congo.

At the annual Soiree of the New
castle Young Women’s . Christian As
sociation on Friday, Mrs. Ormiaton 
Chant offered to go without one new 
pair of gloves between then and Christ 
mas, and devote the money saved to 
the association funds if every other 
lady present would do the same, 'The 
challenge was quickly taken up.

t
The statement of revenue and expendi

ture for the fiacel year ended 30th Jane 
on account of the Consolidated feed is as 
follows:
Berenue...................................   888,811,420
Expenditure.......................   39.1T1JW
Deficit..................................................  6,864,668

The rqvenee, says the Montreal Gaz
ette, |hows an increase of 8417.142 over 
last fiscal year, but falls about one million 
short of what it was estimated to be, the 
shortage being accounted for partly by 
the shrinkage in* the value of goods im
ported and partly by the falling off in 
excise, caused by the large withdrawals 
from bond early in 1885 in anticipation of 

e an increase in duties. These two causes 
account for the revenue not reaching 
the figures anticipated by the Finance 
Minister in making hie budget speech. 
With regard to the expenditure, it will 
be remembered that in his budget 
ipeeeh last session Hou. Mr. McLean 
said-thst, owing to the shrinkage in val- 

d to the unsettled state of trade, 
he anticipated a deficit ef about one mil
lion and a half in what may be called the 
ordinary receipts and expenditures, and 
this anticipation has been about realised. 
The balance of the deficit, over four mil
lions, is attributed directly and indirectly 
to the Northwest rebellion—directly to 
the cost of the military operations and 
the payment of war claims, and indirect
ly by the increased expenditure 
count of the paounted police, and in 
taining the Indians, conséquent on the 
rebellion. Although the deficit is p large 
one, the largest, in fact, which Has ever 
occurred in the Dominion, still it does not 
by any means exhaust all the surplus 
which has accrued since the adoption of 
the national policy, the total receipts for 
the seven years from July 1,1880, toj 
June 30,1886, being in round numbers 
two hundred and twenty millions, and tile 
expenditure two hundred and eleven mil
lions, so that even after the serious defi
cit of the last two years on account of 
the rebellion, the national policy period 
shows a net surplus of nine millions. 
One satisfactory feature about the state
ment is that we may take it as practically 
covering all the heavy expenditure in
curred by the rebellion, except euch as 
will remain in the shape of increased an
nual expenditure in connection with the 
mounted police. But the cost of the 
rebellion is practically paid, and this ab- 
' ormal expenditure being removed, 
revenue and expenditure have com
menced to assume the normal position 
they have occupied for the last fèw years, 
the revenue exceeding the expenditure. 
For the first four mouths for the current 
fiscal year there is a surplus of revenue 
over expendituse of nearly three millions, 
and the present indications are that, unless 
some unforeseen circumstances should 
arise, the surplus on the 30th June next 
will nearly, if not wholly, wipe out the 
deficit of the last fiscal year. ; Vu:,
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Bine Blbfewelewa. To a Trams-1

ii To ID Bditoe: — I observed a let
ter in vont paper of the 18th imtant, 
signed “Bine Ribbon,” in which the 
writer eherge. the clergymen of this city 
with “non-attandauoe at temperance ga
therings, etc.” I do not believe tire charge 
is true, and as it has been publicly made 
I think it should be publicly refuted. I 
do not prename to answer for my breth
ren, but for one, I can truthfully state 
that I have neeer rtfvmd to attend and- 
spesk at .a Blue Ribbon meeting token 
asked to do so. * More than this—I do not 
think “Blue Bibboa’* bee a right to ex- 

t. Surely the writer in question most 
enough remaining to know 

that the ministers of this city have some
thing else to do of a Saturday night be
side» attending a temperance gathering, 
when not especially caked to do so. Tem
perance is, certainly, a very good thing, 
bat it is not exnotly synonymous with 
religion, ss your correspondent states In 
Ms opinion* probably, there is no differ
ence between attending church on Sun
day or a “Bine Ribbon" meeting on Sat
urday night Some of us have fancied 
that we have defeated more titan a alight 
difference between the two, especially 
during the put cummer. In oonolnaion, 
I would auggest that the coatee adopted 
by “Blue Ribbon” is not one that ia ea- 

ealenlated to promote the oanae 
eases to have at heart.
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New York, Noi 

this morning pubti 
The lease of the ( 
Navigation Compan) 
fio Railway Compan) 
plated at the conf 
committees of the co 

• ton on Tuesday. Eli 
of the Oregon Oorapi 
tore Hall and Mayei 
attend the meeting, 
He egid that the leai 
matter for the lawÿi 
had been virtually Sj 
details of minor ia^ 
be arranged, but tbs 
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: BUILDING IMPROVEMENT.

Victoria has had many valuable addi
tions to its public and private buildings 
during the past year, and these evidence 
a taste for architectural beauty as well as 
for solidity and convenience. It is a very 
cheering sign of the times, and in the 
course of a few years we may expect to 
see our fair city beautified and adorned, 
by structurée to which any citizen will be 
proud to point as indicative of our culture 
and refinement. It is just as easy to 
build with an eye to the beautiful. Your 
square packing case dwellings coat al
most ae much as those bûilt after proper 
architectural designs. The continuous 
building going on in the city is 
most cheering. It was tho
that upon the completion of
Canadian Pacific and Eequimalt & Nanaimo 
railways we would feel the pressure of com
paratively hard times, and there were not 
wanting Jeremiahs to bewail oar declining 
fortunes. But the roads have been built, 
and the city has not only not retrograded 
but continuée to advance in prosperity. 
We are not enjoying a “boom,” likely to 
burst at any moment, but a steady flow of 
business which shows itself as conspicuous
ly perhaps in Our building improvements as 
in any ether way. We do not apprehend 
any decrease in work; on the contrary, all 
the indications are for a decided increase, 
which will be more marked in the spring. 
It is earnestly to be hoped that all contem
plating building will do their share in add
ing to the city’s appearance by erecting 

which combine the ornamental 
as well as the useful. Those who intend 
residing here permanently owe it to them
selves aa well ae to their children to do all 
they can toward making the city attractive. 
It is destined to bè flooded with a constant 
■bream of visitors, who ought to carry away 
with them pleasant memories of the city. 
Now that our streets are being improved 
and facilities for good water in progress, 
and a 
reach,
firm and sure foundations, graceful and 

« stable. It is a matter tor congratulation 
that the outlook is such a cheering one, 
and the building activity now being mani
fested can only be regarded as an index of 

"the Queen city’s continued supremacy.

EX-PRESIDENT ARTHUR.
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the distance, and .elected a spot 
to hia heart. Summoning her 
strength rite braced herself for the 
Mew that in another instant would end 
the life of the Ozar. At thia instant i 
•light noise atfreeled her, and taming 
her head, ehe saw her companion stand
ing in the centre of the room horrified at 
the apparition before him.

“Alexia 1” .he «reamed.
“No, not Alexin, yon mnrdereu. See 

who .land, before yen V 
“The Grand Duke Constantine I Be- t 

trmyed ! I am lost I”
(To be oontiaawL)

I
Pittsburgh, Pb., Nov. 18.—The lim

ited express coming in on the Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati & St. Louis railway, due in 
thij city at 6:30 this morning, was 
wrecked by a lend elide at Jones’ F 
at the outskirts 
ber of 
fatally

Sam Francisco, Nov. 18.—B. H. Her* 
gar ten, e veterinary surgeon, was shot 
and killed this morning by Wm. Dolan, 
a hackman, during a quarrel over money 
matters. Dolan was arrested and locked 
up iu the city prison. He claimed that 
the shooting was done in self-defènee.

. who killed Dr* Hergerten, to- 
Goldenson indignation 
rolitan Hall on Friday 

person who moved

w m
pecially 
he profim

W. W. PERCrVAL.
November 19th, 1886. erry,

of the city, and » num- 
persons were injured, two being 
hurt.Bute and Beliflete.

To the Editor:—If that person who 
signed himself “Blue Ribbon” on the 
18th inst. had the work at heart, he 
would not have accused the secretary of 
making akr incorrect statement The re
port was a correct one. If thia person 
would do a little more work for the cause 
instead bf finding fault, perhaps it would 
be better lor the community. But then 

bora to find fault. 
Secretary Blub Ribbon Club.

was taken

ught
the

MANITOBA
At the aaaize court, Brandon in the 

case of Kaltorse, the Finlander, who 
stabbed Cooper in a row at Shoal Lake 

returned a ver-
Dolan,

day attended a 
meeting at Metropol 
last, and wm tne 
“that the authorities proceed with the 
trial of murderer Goldenson to-morrow 
morning.” He also participated in the 
demonstration in front of the Broadway

: AN ASTORIA TRAGEDY.
Russia’s new subjects, who were se

cured as one result of the late war with 
Turkey, are not proving very desirable 
additions to the empire. The people of 
the northeastern portion of Turkey in 
Asia were always wild and practically 
lawless, and when under Ottoman rule 
wert allowed to do pretty much as suited 
tbeir deeirea. While Turkish official» re
ceived a certain degree ef respect and 
were sbleéo çoWeet s;iatr revenue, not 
many ettemp ■ were made to actually gov
ern the country; but when this region 
came under the Russian control the rude 
mountaineers found themselves subject to 
a very different order of masters Wher
ever the Muscovite establishes his power 
he makes the inhabitants feel the weight 
and certainty of Imperial authority. -Bat 
these people nre mostly Kurds and Nes- 
torians, and among the moat independent 
end warlike of all Asiatic tribes. Ever 
since the annexation they have been in a 
state of rebellion and have never yielded 
any degree of submission excepting in 
eases where resistance wm impossible. One 
special complain which the Kurds make 
against their conquerors is that the 
paetea are striving to forcibly convert them 
to the Russian church. For this and other 
reasons large numbers are constantly emi
grating from the province of Kara. Ae 
highlanders would make the very beet of 
soldiers the government ie very anxious to 
prevent their departure, and the adminis
trator-general of the Oauoasus has issued 
orders for the church officials to

in July last, the jury 
diet of guilty of manslaughter.

Mr. Jackson of Qu’Appelle, has left 
for home. He says that the construe* 
tion of the Wood Mountain à ’Qu’ Ap
ple 'road will be commenced in the 
spring. He haa arranged for a land 
grant satisfactorily, and claims he k 
backed with.82,600^00. - -, g
7 Kl. BRDK8WICK **\

It was noticed that an old man nt 
St, George, spent a great deal of time 
m a piece of adjacent woods, and enri- 
osity waa excjted to raoh a point that 
he was followed one day lately until 
he stopped before an open grave. It 
waa found that in this grave a box had 
been placed and springe arranged so 
that a man eould lie down In the box, 
and pall down a board when the grave 
would fill .with earth, and brush ar
ranged for the purpose would cover the 
mound. The discovery was made bare
ly in time to save tlje old man’s life, as 
every detail of hia scheme of suicide 
had been completed.

fcs %
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■ Beaten shut Bean it a Reusesome people i A

At 2 o’clock thia morning a police 
whistle wae blown by a woman who 
Uvea in a house of ill-fame an Ooncom- 
ly street, opposite the old Astoria Iron 
works She

The St Gabriel annexation by-law 
was passed yesterday by the City coun
cil, 0 mutually satisfactory arrange
ment as to exemptions from taxation 
having been, arrived at The result ia 
satisfactory, the new ward being in a 
better petition as regards civic facil
ities than either Hochelsga or St Jean 
Baptiste when they were annexed. Ite 
water works are fairly equal to ite re
quirements, and ite sewerage system of 
considerable extent It will take its po 
si tion among the other wards without 
causing a drain upon the finances 
greatly ont of proportion to the in
come it will bring. The council will be 
added to, of coarse, by three new al
dermen, to be elected, and making the 
total number of members thirty-six, to 
be further increased if any farther an
nexations are made, or the division of 
St Antoine and St Ann’s wards, a 
step in the interest of equal representa
tion of the taxpayers, ia decided upon.- 
The council tira» constitutes, both in 
nimber» and extent of interests repre
sented, a deliberative body of 
strength than the majority of 
vineial legislatures, and membership of 
which should be an honor that any 
citizen would deem worthy of" striving 
for.—Montreal QaoctU.

jail. S-The bark Sierra Nevada is now ont 60 
days from Seattle for this port, and her 
owner, Leon Baum, ha» abandoned all An accident 
hope of ever meinr bis vessel. She was toog -
commanded by Oept. De, La Robhe; [ hoe.le on the* 
mate, 0. Brown; carpenter, Joe. L. Wil
son. One of the crew wm named H.
Smith, but the rest were shipped at 
Seattle and their names are not yet 
known.

No trace has yet been discovered of 
Charles W. Beaks, the otshier of Wells,
Flargo & Co., who absconded with 820,- 
000. The company now offer a reward of 
81,000 for his capture, besides 25 per 
cent, of the money found upon him.

At railway headquarters in this city, 
the report is denied that the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Company contemplates 
placing a line of steamers on the Pacific 
to run between San Francisco and all the 
principal points north as far as Portland 
add south m far as San Diego, is a com
petitive step against the Northern and 
Canadian Pacific railways.

Police Notes—T. Kasaoka, T. Yesa- 
da, and R. Takuhashi, charged with as
saulting G. Milan i; discharged.... Walter 
Barry, carrying on business ss express- 
man without license; charge withdrawn, 
defendant having ceased to do business.
....Edward Marsden, cabman, charged 
for plying without license; withdra 
pavment of ouste and license..,,V 
Miookler, cabman, charged with enne- 
CMMrily leaving hia team unprotected on 
the street; dismissed, on the ground that 
thé bylaw on which the chante wm laid,

Lert evening the Pilot towed the «hip _________ _

land. Officer Linnville went to the 
place, and the woman, who bore marks 
of violence, asked him to eome in and 
arrest the man. The officer «arched 
the hooae without finding the man. and 
then climbed over the board fence into 
an alley adjoining the house, when 
Zeiskr, who was crouched in the shad
ow ef a building, spoke up, “Who’» 
theref Linnville answered, “An officer, 
and I’ve come to arreet yon.” He then 
inked, “Where ia yoar staff Linnville 
opened hie coat and laid “Here it ia.” 
Zeisler replied, “Thia is my place and 
rm not going.” Linnville said, "I guees 
yon will,” starting toward. Zeisler com
ing forward cried “Haiti or I’ll shoot.” 
Linnville stopped, seeing n pistol in 
Zeitier’e hud, Linnville then Mid, 
"Drop that gen or III shoot ym$f-fc 
Zeisler paid no attention to the com
mend but continued advancing with 
drawn pistol to within about tight 
feet, wh.nl Linnvffl- fired killing him 
instantly. The jdry aoqaittçd Linnville. 
—Astoria*.

which terminated with fatal 
T, at Port Dal- 
;emeot now be* 
urray A Oleve- 

•on of the

Perré
ingI land. Wi
head of the firm, wm 
superintending the unloading, of eome 
heavy blocks of stone intended for.the 
work. A atone vu being lifted when the 
boom slipped and struck Mr. Murray on 
the baok, crushing him and inflicting 
fatal injuries from which he died an hour 
later.

Grant’s saw-mill at Bryanstown has 
been burned to the ground; lose heavy; 
no insurance.

. Murray, 
stanain

Chas. B. and Un. 
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L. R Baker, postmaster of Beau- 
bernois, has taken an action for $10,- 
000 for nllaged Kble against Le Pio
neer de Progress, Valleyfield.

Phllomene Damois, haa been charged 
with maltreating Marie Loupe Jonbert 
Jonbert’s testimony places the case 
among the moet revolting ever before 
the courts.

Six firms and individuals assigned in 
one day, at Montreal reoentiy, their lia
bilities ranging from $6,000 to $12,-

vt

»
litP TBRBITOBI18.

There ie a belief that Davin will be 
slgongly opposed in Regina A strong 
circular has been issued, calling a 
meeting of Conservatives and Liberals 
for the selection of another candidate, 
on the 20th. It is signed by UoL Stone 
and Frank Halting’* merchants. 

xova scorn.
Three railing vessels and steam 

cruisers are still patrolling the Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton roasts. The 
other three have been paid off for the 

The service will be maintained 
all winter in the Bay of Fundy. '

SEW BBCHBWICK
J. B. Snowball haa been nominated 

by the Grita to oppoee Heh. Peter Mit
chell in NorthamberUuid,

Allen Chester Arthur was the twenty- 
first president of the United State* and 
was born in Franklin county, Vermont, 
on the 6th of October, 1880. He distin- 
gsishea himself ss s student st Union 
College, New York; and devoting himself 
to few stadias, was admitted to the bar st 
an early age. After having practised for 
some years he wae made » jodge-edvoeste; 
at the outbreak of the greet eivti war he 
held the post of in.p«tor-gsn.r»Ij and 
daring tbs war vu qnsrtsnnsatar general 
for the New York fores*. He subse
quently returned to the practice of the 
law end became the head of » very emin
ent law firm. He wm of Sooto-Irish es-

I greater 
the pro-

3-
thtir

proselyting efforts. The meet stringent 
measures Esve alao bran adopted to prevent 
individual» and families from crossing over 
to the Turkish territory. After the sultan 
Is driven from Europe he will have to make 
the final light for the existence of his ration 
in some portion of his Asiatic possession, 
and the Armenian strongholds, but s short 
distance from the present Busstan frontier, 
may be the scene of the lest struggle be
tween the dying Turk apd his relentless 
enemy.

É f000.|vd on 
Chart* Dwixnm Ora»*.—The tag Holyoke

issrr»^
Discovery, where they wilt take jyemy by

In connection with the desertion of 
two cook» from the Allen line, George 
Sweet, now of the Caned inn Pacific, 
has been arrested at Montreal, charged 
with having harbored the deeertere.

The carnival committee at Montreal, 
haa appealed to the citizens for $25,. 
000 tor the next carnival.

Some time ago a jary returned a ver
diot against the plaintiff in the ease of

I■inn,

The Pilot yesterday tawed Ake ship 
OmmpbeH - to ms, loaded with tael for 
Wilmington. ...

T
ted.

Iprixiot Fisn -j
l‘r

OfThere ise oniet, has just rah 
Eastern Canada. 1

the Otieedole going oat of the province then 
the* entering. Aay will nevar ha mimed.Tee hall of the bark Webfoot, homed in 

the étroit* which WM towed to Port Town' 
■end, will he raid by suction on Captain 
Testas’ eider. The Uttar will leave for 
Belfast on Wednesday.

traction, end took a prominent rhsre in 
politise, on Ike republican aide, and in 
1871 President Grant appointed him col
lector of custom» nt the port of New
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[Written for The 8unde> Colonist.]
TATJANA IVANOVA,

Or ReNCteeé frem Siberia.

CHAPTER I.
A odd, beautiful moonlight night of 

the winter ««mod at Saint. Petersburg, 
The grand avenues of the Bolahaia Stor- 
ous presented a soene of life and magni
ficence m hundreds of handsome sleighs, 
drawn bjT finely caparisoned horses, in
termingled with each other in one tested- 
ing mass over the glistening snow. With
in the edifices of unrivalled splendor, 
which line the granite quays, the sound 
of moaio gave an indescribable charm to 
the outside pleasure-seekers as they 
sped past the brilliant windows. Ae far m 
the eye oonld reach an array ef glittering 
lights wm presented to the view, end the 
five blue domes of the Smalnoi church, 
with spangles of' golden stare, and x the 

-Isaac church with its superb perietylw, 
impressed all with a sense of that gran
deur hardly to be conceived by those who 
have not visited the great Russian capi
tal. The Winter Palace was one blaze of 
light and splendor to-night, and off the 
nobility of Russia were to meet the Osar 
and court. The suites of gorgeons halle 
filled with rare statuary, malachite », pre
cious stones, antique vases and flowers, 
were thronged with richly-dressed ladies 
of rank, and handsomely uniformed offi
cers. Dancing to splendid music, ban- 
quetting, promenading the grand old gal
leries over the Neva, ahd many other di- 
vertieements were in progress,and the Gear 
entered into the festivitiM w,ith a seal un
usual for him on thia eventful night.

I here waa a reign of terror being organ
ised in Russia and the revolutionary acta 
of which history hM made us familiar, 
were constantly recurring. To the eMt of 
the Winter PMaoe end connected with it 
by several covered galleries, is the Her
mitage, built by the Empress Catherine m 
a place of resort when she desired to lay 
aside the dignity of state end take 
—i the form of being «imply Cat ber
ne. The_Hermitage wm seldom 
used by the Osar except in times of dan
ger when he desired to escape the notice 
of the 6,000 aobjecte who reside in the 
great palace. On this night of festivity 
there wm another stone in Saint Peters
burg, which to one not initiated into the 
secret working of Russian revolntioniita, 
might prove lea attractive. Near the 
Annitohkoff palace, on the Great Proe- 
pekt, stands an imposing residence, with 
marble front, ornamented by round 
monolithes of polished granite. An idM 
of wealth and splendor is suggested, and 
when it is known that this ie the luxurious 
home of Tatjana Ivanova and the off
spring of that lavish expenditure for 
which the Jakovleffs are famous, the im
agination may readily conceive all that 
such associations imply. The Jakovleffs 
were of a common ancestry of the house 
of Romanoff, and like the latter, derived 
their •origin' from Weidewut, king of 
ancient Prussia, and his sob Andreas 
Kobyla. The home of Tatjana Ivanova 
wm frequented by the most eminent men 
of modern Russia, yet she was excluded 
from the Tinter Palace, snd despite her 
wealth and family could not gain an 
trance to the homes of the guests who 
visited her. In fact, Tatjana waa the 
enemÿ of all the beautiful women of 
Saint Petersburg, shunned on the avenues, 
neglected at the opera, she wm a thorn in 
the side cf many a jealous 6etis, who 
would have given the world to wield the 
power among great men, which this young 
Rnttian princess possessed. It wae not 
uncommon to notice in her palatial 
drawing-room such high dignitaries as 
Count Milovodoviteh, the governor-gen
eral of Saint Petersburg; General Van 
Bsmd, the governor of Moscow; Lieut
enant-general Steal; Prince Jnssopoff, 
the director of the Kremlin administra
tion; Count Komovoveki, the adjutant of 
the Grand Duke Constantine; Prince 
Obolenski and many others of eq 
While this attendance of men of

i-p,

ual note.
state wm

occasionally questioned in Russian society, 
and many of the frequenters of Tatjana’spal- 
aoe were dropped by the aristocratic families, 
it did not lessen their homage, end they were 
evidently content to dispense with eome 
degree of royal favor to be one of the 
chosen guests of the beautiful princess. 
That She w* superbly beautiful wm con
ceded by all, end had she desired it Tatjana 
Ivanova oonld have won the love of any 
noble of Russia. The period of which we 
write wm that thrilling epoch in Russian 
history when the daring Baknain 
that vast idea of annihilating the powers of 
Europe and establishing a dictatorship 
which Tie aspired to rule the world, 
wild as this undertaking may seem, it 
seriously projected and the wily Bakunin 
associated with himself men of power who, 
to satisfy an inherent ambition, would sac
rifice the Czar and, if necessary, the entire 
royal family.

In Titjaaa Ivanova he found a valuable 
ally. Stung by her exclusion from tilt 
Winter Palace, daring as Bakunin himself, 
and intensely ambitious to surmount every 
obstacle, she audaciously aspired to no lees 
a postion than that held by the EmprcM 
Catherine. Was she not of royal blood,

from
As

should thethe descendant of a king? Why 
haughty Alexander deny her right to mingle 
with hie guests at thq Winter Palace? Wm 
not she m pure, as beautiful, m refined in 

any lady of rank in Russia? 
With all these things in her heart it was 
not a remarkable thing that she became the 
colleague of Bakunin, and to that end drew 
around her men beet suited to the danger
ous plot. Bakunin in those days wm a 

of remarkable powers, a man who, in 
all things wm resolute to dare and confi
dent to win the wild schemes with which

education, as

his imagination • wm prolific. It did net 
appear to hiyn an impossibility to over
throw the empire of Russia, and not for a 
moment did he believe himself iuoopable ef 
assuming the responsibilities of a dictator.
He wm an exceedingly handsome man,
there was something noble about hie pres
ence which impressed one that he wm horn 
to oouftnand. Win manner, it is true, 
lacked that polish attained by those who in 
early life are accustomed to the society of 
educated 
and with
natural talents, hé 
serration a learning equal to that of the 
eminent Herzen.

Bakunin had one ruling pemion that 
inspired him in all hia actions, end that 
wm hk love for Tatjana Ivauova. She 
was the empress of his heart, madly he 
worshipped, with all the intensity of a 

nature awakening to the knowledge 
loves and is loved for the first 

time. It wm seldom that Bakunin at
tended the receptions given by Tatjana, 
although he dMired to bd near her at 
these «noments—it wm policy. The world 
hardly realised how devoted these two 
were, certainly no hint of an attachment

wm second nature to her Tatjana was to 
the world heart-free. ’ Keoh rémirer 
certain that he would he the fortunate 
poMesrer of her love. So adroitly did 
die rat tha role that evan the meet skep
tical attache to the dear never divined 
her seal intent, end rumor was rife at the 
Winter Palace that the Grand Dnka Con
stantine end even Alexia were partial to 
the besntifnl eyee ef Princess Tetjana.

It WM after midnight on the evening 
of the. Osar’s reception at the Winter 
Palace, ere the guest, nt Tatj.ni'. de
parted and the pmleee wm closed to the 
world for this night aSHMWP 
began to fell in large flakes that won cov
ered all marks of the great crowds thst 
hod passed along the nvennee 
■way to on almost interminable 
silent and deserted. Ns 
soft treed of the potion oonld be heard, 
and Saint Petersburg slept in apparent 
tranquility. How foire st times ia oat 
wore of security. Ae the'greet town 
clock of the peeiuseln tolled lae hoar of 
two, a muffled figure came ooutionaly 
through the goto of the Hermitage end 
stole along the deny of the Neva. Often 
he pâturé end gosed book, then m if rare 
thst hie movement, were not noticed re
sumed hia way. Pawing r 
rear of Tatjana’. pelata he «topped at a 
•mill door in the garden wall, produced 
a key, turned it in the took and disap
peared. Not t*o 
other figure stood before the 
and listened intently m if to 
what point the mystariom Individual en- 
tered the Dale*. Saddenlv ^ sound of a window ratiing wne hLd, followed 

almost immediately by its clos
ing, The strong

A He was «If educated, 
perception of genius rad 
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